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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. [$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLtrME XL. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Farmers lnsurancc Co. } 
YS. Knox Common Pleas, 
Lewis C. Rightmire. 
B y VIRTUE of on order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Plea.s of 
Knox county, Ohio, nud to me directe?J I will 
offer for sale at the <loor of the Court tlouse in 
Knox county, on 
, 1llonday, Fcl>ruary 26, 1871, 
at 1 0 1clock, 1>. m., of said day, the followi nr: 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in Liberty township, Knox county, 0., known 
as the "Bedell Farm/' 1st a part of the South-
west corner of Lot Ko. 5, in the first quarter of 
the sixth township and fou.rteenth range, U . S. 
l L lands, commencing nt the South-west cor-
ner of said Lot No. 5; thence North 40°1 East 
on the West line ol'saicl Lot l38 61•100 poles to 
n stone in the road; thence South 89° 1 East 41 
44-100 poles to a stone; thence South 50°, ,rest 
139 3·10 poles to n stake on the South•line of 
sn.id Jot; thence North 88} 0 , West 51 6· 10 poles 
to the place of beginning, containing 44 50-100 
ac res more or less1 e.xcepting and resen~ing one 
ncre and twenty-seven poles, heretofore sold to 
J. T. llarrell out of the North-west corner of 
said tract; 2d : A part of Lot Ko. 3, in the first 
fjuarter of the sixth township and fourteenth 
range, U. S. 1I. lands, being sixteen acres in 
said lot nnd bountlefl on the North and East by 
the lauds ofW'arner Bedell, on the South by 
the lands of J. Hipslcv and on the West hv the 
land of David 'l'arr, ei'c., together with a light 
of way to the sam2 subject, to the keeping up 
of a gate in good repair across said passage way, 
said tra.ct being the sa.me premises sold and 
conveyed by .A. J. Sc,ere to the said L. C. 
Rightmire; see said deed, etc., for gr<.-atcr cer-
tainty of descripUon. 
Ffrst described tract appraised at.. .... $i660.00 
Second 11 " ••••• 1013.33 
Terms of S:tle-C,tsb. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
~IcClelland & Culbertson, A.tt'ys. for Pl'ff. 
jan26wiJS12 
SUERlfF'S SALE. 
)lrs. Adam ,veriyer, } . 
vs. Kuox Cowmou Pleas, 
J. Cooper, et al. 
B y virtue of an or<ler of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun-
ty! Ohio, nntl to me directed, I will offer for 
sa e at the tloor of the Court llouse in Knox 
coimty, on 
Monday, Feb,·uary IV, 1877, 
at 1 o'clockj p. m. 1 of said clay, the following 
described ands 1111d tenements to•wit: -
Situate ia the City of 111. Vernon, knox Conn• 
ty and State of' Ohio, and described as follows, 
to-wit: Said tract is bounded on the North by 
Burgess st reet1 on the ,rest by Sandusky street-! 
on the South by Hamtramck street extendea 
and on the East bv the lands of Ruth Plummer, 
and is estimated fo contain one acreandthirty-
four poles more or less; also the following de-
scribed real estate situate in the Sta.te of Ohio, 
Mount Vernon 1 Kuox countv, and in range 13, 
townshipii'6 quarter l, and being part of Lot 
No. 6, in m·d's ~\ddition to the Town of Mt. 
Vernon, nnd described as follows: Beginning 
nt a point forty fceL North of the .South-east 
corner of said Lot Ko. G, nt the ,vest end of 
Hamtramck f:,trect, and also nt the South-west 
corner of the lots iu Burgess' A<lclition to the 
town of Mount Vernon, thence ,vest seventy 
feet, thence Xorth !?90 feet to Burgess stc,eet, 
thence South with the ,rest side of said street 
2G feet to the North-west corner of six Iota for-
raerlr owned by Jesse B. Plummer, to-wH :-
Lots No. 544,515, 5--16, 5.51, 552 and 5.53, thence 
on t he :mmc (or South) ~64 feet to the place of 
beginning, containing nu area of 20,500 square 
fcee. 
The aforesaid real c-.;tate appnlliiell at twenty 
hon.sand dollars. 
Terms of Sale-Ca~h. 
JOUX F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, vhio. 




Asahel Allen, ) 
v,. J' Knox Common Pleas. 
lte11.ry Knox, et al. 
B y VIRTUE OF AX ORDER OF SALE issued out of the Court of CollllllOll Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
llousein Knox County1 Ohio, on 
llionday, February 26, 1877. 
At one o'clock, P. )!., of said day, the follow-
ing described lands nncl tenements. to-wit:-
Situa.tcd in the County of Knox, and State of 
Ohio, and known as being a. pa.rt of the South-
west quarter of section fi,~c, in the second qmtr"':"' 
ter of the fifth township and thirteenth .range, 
and bein O' forty acres off the East enU of the 
old farm formerly owned by James 2'Iiller, and 
,viUed to his daughter Harriet M. MilJer, and 
now married to J. IT. Kllox, and bcinfr, the same 
l•ncl conveyed by Mary B. Calcl11·el to J ohn 
Peardon, by deed <lated No\•. 6th, 1857, and re-
corded in Knox County, Ohio, records/. in Book 
V V, page 635 being forty acres at laud as 
aforesaid. 
Also1 a piec~ of land tying and being in the 
County of Knox n.nd State of Ohio, and being 
thir ty acres off the wt:;st.side of the South-west 
quarterofsectiou four, in township five and 
ra.nge thirteen, and bounded as follows: Begin-
nin~ at the South-wast corner of said quarter 
.sec hon, at a 5tone, thence North one hunc~red 
and forty 50-100 poles to a stone, thence East 
34 10-100 poles to a stone, thence South one 
hundred aud forty and 50-100 poles to a stone, 
·u the center of the County road, thence "\Vest 
34 16-100 :poles to the place of beginning, con• 
tain ing Unrty A.Ores, nncl being the same prem-
ises COll\'eyed by A. ,v. Ilihl.reth and ,<v1fl! to 
\Yilliam Sewell, Ly deetl dated October 7th, 
A. D. , 1861. 
Appraised at $3,200. 
Tcrlll '3 of Sale : Ca~h. 
JOilN F. GAY, 
ShcdtfKuox Conntr, Ohio. 




)!11rtiu C. Horn, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Laum .L !Ierro<l et al. 
B y virtue of an or<le1· of sale issued out of the Cotirt of Common Pleas of K uox Coun-
tv, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for sale 
Rt the door of the Court House in Knox Coun-
ty1 on 
.Jfonday, February l]). 1877, 
a t 1 o'clock, p. m., of saiU da.r, the follow!ng 
described lamls and tencmcnts1 to-wit: Ilc111 
in the fir.5L and second quarters of township u, 
in ran~e 11, (Clay) U.S. )I. hmsinKuoxcoun-
ty, OJuo, beginning nt a. !!.tone in the county 
road between Murtin:..burg and )Iillwoocl set 
as the S. }~. corner of a. 48 acre tract of land 
bought L,y John Herrod by Crumrine, which 
corner is 1\"cst of the line between quarters 
one nnd two of said township and running 
thence North 8~} 0 , "~est D0.76 poles with said 
llerrod's South line to his South-west corner 
~tone; thence South 1° 10', ,vest 150.4G poles, 
cro&;ing the South line of said quarter section 
it> a stone S. \V. corner from Crumrine tract; 
thence S. 8S1°, East OS.G6 voles to the South, 
east corner of aid trnct to a stone; thence North 
1 ° 5', :Ea.st 13.68 poles to a stone; thence South 
87°, Ea::-:t 9.88 poles to a stone; thence North 
1 ° 5', E·1.st 133.46 pole:,; to a stone in a run; 
thence Xorth it$1°, ,vc:it 17.21 poles to a stone 
in the Conoly road abo\·c mentioned; thence 
North 2--1°, East 1.50 poles to the })face of be-
ginning, couta:ini11g 100 acres according to a 
survey ruade Ly E. ,r. Cotton, County Sunrcy-
or of said count,· on the 26th and 27th <lavs of 
December, A. b ., 1871, the notes of w~hich 
gives the witness to.ken at the corners. 
Appraised at $7,500. 
Terms of Sale-$1,000 in hand; ¼ of balance 
i n six months; tin tweh·e months ; tin eight-
een months ,md ¼ in twenty-four months from 
day of sale.' Deferred 1mymeqts to bear inter-
est at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, paya-
ble annually, aud to be secured by notes nnd 
mortgage on the premises. 
JOU:"/ F. O.~Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
!'· C. )fo11tgomcr,y, Att'y. fo r Pl'ff. 
Jllnl9w5$12 
SIIERU'F'S S .\LE, 
SmHlersou & )IcCreary,} _ 
·vs. l(nox Com. Pleas. 
Charles 'mith, ct al. 
B y virtue of nn order ot' sttlc jl'>stted out of the Court of Con1mon Plea~of Kno~ cotln-
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I ,rill offer fOr 
sale at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county, on 
,IIonda!J, 1l[urch 5, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of~aid day1 the followin1, 
described lands and tcuemcnt~ to-wit: Bei ng' 
Jot muubcr thirteen, in David uixhy's:vldit ion 
to the ('jty of1it. Ycrnon, Ohio. 
Appri\.i~c1l nt ~ !.j0. 
Tcrm!-1 of 8ale-Cn--h. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Shedff Kn ox County, Ohi0. 
" ' · lL K.oonsl A.tt'r. for Pl'tf~ 
feb2wG$G 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1~77. NUMBER 41. 
~·· USEFUL INFORltIATION:_, __ ! ■It• 
OHURCH DIRECTORY. : . 
Bapti,t Church-W est Vine slreet.-Rev. F. ================= 
M. IAMS. ) 
Catholic Church,--Enst High street.-Rev. WRITTEN FOR TllE BANNER. 
JULIUS BRENT. 
Congregatioool m.urch-North )Jnin street. 
-Rev. E. B. BURROWS. . 
Di4ciple Okurch-East Vine st.rcet.-Rcv. L. 
SOUTHMAYD, 
Epi,copal Church-Corner of Gay and lligh 
streets.-Rcv. ,VM. THOMPSON. 
Luthmm Ohurcl,-North S•ndusky street.-
Rev.-- --
Methodi1t Epi,cojfal Church-Corner of Gay 
andChestnutetreets.-Rev. G. W. PEPPER. 
Methodi1t Wuleyan Church,--North Mulbcry 
street.-Rev. J . A. THRAPP. 
Prubyterian. Church-Corner Chestnut and 
Oaystreets.-Rev. 0. H. NEWTON. 
REV, A. J, '\VIANT, Resident :Minister, ~'fo 
doors west Disciple Church, East Vine Street .. 
SOCI:E:TY MEIEITlWGS. 
MA.SONIC. 
MOUNT ZIOX LODGE, No.~ meets at Masonic 
H aU, Vine street, the first .l' •riday evening of 
ea.ch month. 
CLINTON CHAPTER1 No. 261 meets in MMonic 
Hall, the second Friday even mg of each month. 
CLINTOS CO)l:M:A.NDERY, No. 5, meets in Ma-
sonic Hall, the third Friday evening of each 
month. --
1. 0. 0. FELLOWS. 
MOUNT VER:N"O~ LoDGE No-. 20, meets in 
R all No. 1, Kremlin, on '\Vednesda.y eveninS'5, 
KOKOSIXG ENCA)IPMENT meets in Hall No. 
1. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of 
ench month. • 
QUINDARO LODGE ~o. 316, meets in Hall 
over ,v-n.rner Miller's Store, Tuesday eYeninf,'8. 
I. 0, R, JII. 
THE MOBICAS TRJBE No. 69, of the ImproV-
ed Order of Red Men, meet.s every Monday 
evening, in Jared Sperry's building. 
I. O, G. T. 
Ko1tostNG LODGE, No. 593 meets in Hall No. 
2, Kremlin, on Friday evenings. 
Knights of Honor. 
KNOX LODGE No. 31, meets eve.ry ,vedne!l-
day evening in No. 2, Kremlin. 
Knights of Pythias. 
TIMON LoDGE No. 451 Knights of Pythias, 
meet~ at Quiudaro H all, on Thursday evening~. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY ~OFFICERS. 
Conw,on Plea• Judge ............. .JOHN ADAlIS 
Clerk of the Court ......... WlLLARD S. HYDE 
Probate Judgc ......... ......... ... B . A. F. GREER 
Prosccut·ing .Jttorney .......... . CLARK IRVINE 
Sherijf .................... .... .. .. ....... JOHN F. GAY 
Auditor ............ ........ ALEXANDER CASSI!, 
Trea.mrer ........................ LEWIS BRITTON 
R ecorder ................ ....... ......... JOHN MYERS 
Surveycr .............. : ........ J. N. HEADINGTON 
Coroner ........... ............ ...... GEORGE SHIRA 
} 
.- .......... SAMUEL BEEMAN 
Com,nissione,•s. .. .... ... JOHN C. LEVERING 
............... JOHN PONTING 
~- } .................... ANDREW CATON D11'i'~>,ar,j ....................... MICHAEL HESS 
' ec 01·•· ....................... R. H. BEEBOUT 
Sek l E } ..................... ISAAC LEFEVEU 
0•0 z . ....................... FRANK MOORE 
a,nmers. .. .. .......... ... J. N. HEADINGTON 
J USTICES O}' THE PEACE. 
.Berlin Tozo,uhip.-C. C. Amsbaugh, Shale.r's 
Mills; Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra. 
.Brown. Town.,hip.-John ,v. Leona.rl, Jello-
way ; Edward E. ,vhitncy, Danville. 
Bldler Toum,hip .-George ,v. Gamble and 
James i\IcCamment, Millwoocl. 
Clinton Toumahip.-Thomas V. Parke and 
John D. Ewing; Mt. Vernon. 
Clay Town,Mp.-Da.vid Lawman, Martins-
burg ; 'f. F. Van Voorhes, Bh,densburg. · 
College Town,hip.-D . L. Fobes and John 
Cunningham, Gambier. 
Harriso,°'" Town.ahip.- R. II. Bebout, Blad-
ensburg; D. J. Shaffer, Gambier. • 
Hilliar Town,hip.-'\Vm . Dumbe.uld, Rich 
Hill; R. J. Pumphre;r, Centerburg. 
Howard Town.,hip.-Paul ,velker,:noward; 
" 'esley Spindler, Monroe Mills. 
Jack1on Town.!hip.-John S. McCo.mment, 
\Ym. Darling, Bladensharg. 
Jefferao1l:To10n..!hip-John C. Banbury, Dan-
ville; Benjamin ,vauder, GreersviHc. 
L iberty Toum.,h\7'.-Frank Snyder, Mount 
Liberty; John Koonsman, Mt. Vernon. 
Middlebury To-wn1hip.-John Graham, Mil-
fo.rdton; Brown K. Ja.okson, Lock. 
Miller Town,hip.-N. A. Chambers and L. 
,v. Gates, Brandon. 
Mon.roe Touru.s-hip.-Allison Adams, Democ-
racv; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon. 
Horgan Tgun18hip.-Chas. S. McLain, Mar-
tinsburi,; Richard S. Tullos,, Utica. 
Morm Towmhip.-Jsmes Steele, Frederick• 
town i Isaao L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon. 
Pikt Toum,hip:- llenry Lockha.rt1 North 
Liberty ; John Nichols, Democracy. 
Plea, ant Tou,,..hip.-Robert McCuen, Mount 
Vernon ; Thomas Colville, Mm. Vernon. 
Union Township.-,Vilson Buffington, Mill• 
wood; John R . Payne, Danville,; D.S. Cosner, 
Gann. 
1Va.yite Town,hip,-Col. D. Hyler, John W. 
Lindley,. Froderioktown ; Benj. W. PhilliJ>", 
Mount v ernon. 
NOTARIES· PUBLIC. 
Mom<T YERNON :-Abel Hartjr., Daivid C. 
Montgomery John S. Braddock, H. H. Greer, 
C. E. Critehffet<!, William A. Silcott, William 
Dunbar, Wm . .M.oClelland, Jos. S. Davi•, A. R. 
McIntire, Joseph Wat.son Wm. C. Culbertson, 
Oliver}"'. Murphy, A. B. ingra.m, Benj: Grant, 
John M. Andrewo, Elias Rutter; 0 . G. Dftlliel,, 
Emmit AV. Cotton, ,vm. M. Koorui;l ,vaua.m M. 
Harper, Clo.rk Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry M. 
Brown, ,vm. B. Ewalt, Charlea A. Merriman, 
BERLIN:-John C. Merrie. 
CLA Y:-John M. Ilogg,. 
DANVILLE:-J amo, W. Bradfield. 
DEMOCRACY:-Wm. W. Wsl_,ey. 
FREDERICKTOWN':-A. Greenlee. 
GAMBIER:-Daniel L. Fobeo. 
JEFFERSON:-William Burris. 
JELLOWAY:~amue] M. Vincent. 
NORTH LIDERTY:-J. B. Scarbrough. 
PALMYRA:-J oseph L. Baid,1in. 
RossvtLLE:-Washington Hyatt. 
,v ATERFORD:-L. B. Ackerman, ,vm. Penn. 
MOUNT VERNON OFFICERS . 
MA YOR:-Thomas P. Frederick. 
CLERK:-C. Sherman Pyle. 
MARSllAL:-Calvin MagAel'6. 
ESGINEER:'-Da.vid C. Lewis. 
C0:\1:M ISSIONKR:-Lyman Marsh. 
COUNCILMEN. 
1st ,vard-Jas. M. Andrews, John Pouting. 
2nd Ward- Benton Moore, C. M. Hildreth. 
3rd Ward-George W. Dunn, J efl'. C. Sapp. 
4th Wnrd-Geo. E. Raymona, C. G. Smitn. 
5th '\Yard-Christian Keller, John Moore. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Jo5eph S. Davis ,v:m. B. Russell , Hardsou 
Stephens, ·Alfred i't. McIntire, W. P. Bogardus, 
Benjamin Grant, H. Graff. 
SUPERINT:SND.&NT-Prof. R. B. Marsh. 
CEMETERY TRUl!TltE-JQseph M. Byers. 
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. 
•'IRE DISTRICTS, 
1st District-The Fi.rst ,v ard. 
2nd District,..-The Seooud Ward. 
3rd Di, trict,..-')'he Thlrd Ward. 
4th Disttict,..-Tho Fourth Ward. 
5th District,..-That portion of the Fifth ward 
lying East of Main street. 
6th District,..-That portion of the Fifth ward 
lying West of Main street. 
FIRE ALARMS. 
For n. fire East of McKenzie or '\\1 ~t of San-
dusky street, give the alarm as follows : Ring 
the general alarm for ha.If a minute, then after 
a pause, give the district number, 1'iz : One tap 
of the bell for the 1st district, two taj)8 for the 
2nd, tl,,ree taps for tho 3rd, etc. Then after a 
pause, ring the geueial a.la.rm as before. 
F or a. fire ·between McKenzie and Sandusky 
streets, .ring the general alarm as above, then 
gi\"e the district number three times, (pausing 
afte1· each) and then the general alarm given. 
A.dlllinistrator•s Notice. 
THE undersigned has been duly appointed nml qualified by the PROUATJ~ COURT of 
Knox County, ns Administrator of the Estate of 
GEORG E LYBAUGER, 
late of Knox county, 0., deceased. Al persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate ru.rrncnt, and those luwiug clAims 
n.gn in~t saic Estate, will present them duly 
proved to the undersigned for allowance, nnd 
payment. l>LI LYBARGER, 
feb2w3* Admhtistrator. 
~ KO TO $100 A MO~Tn rec01ved 
'1DU by our graduate. Students want-
ed. Salary paid while practicing. Situations 
furn i!lhed. Address N. W. Telegraph Institute, 
Janesville Wis. 
HUNTING A .NIGHT-HAWK. 
A THRILLING ADVENTURE I 
BY JOHN W. WlllTE. 
Did yon ever hunt a Night-Hawk, Mr. 
Editor? If not, this sketch will show you 
t he modus operandi. Yo,, must choose a 
dark night, and arm yourself with a lighted 
candle placed in a large basket, to protect 
it, for the hawk will flutter arou:id the 
bright light like millers around a candle 
or lamp at night, when yon are reading or 
writing, to your great annoyance. Let me 
describe one night's hunt, nnd then you 
will more clearly understand it. 
Twenty years ago the little village of 
Gambier, Ohio, the seat of Kenyon College, 
was not so -old fogyish as it is at the pres-
ent day. Not tho.tall life and fun has died 
out, but that a more sedate and quiet spirit 
has taken possession of her good people. 
At that early day the two most fun-seeking 
of her denizens were Mr. ROBERT WIUOHT 
and Mr. ALEXANDER HUTCHINSO~, gen-
~rnlly called Bob and Aleck by their 
friends, and that included every body 
within a radius of many miles. I do not 
mean that you should infer they were the 
only ones who gave implicit obedience to 
the spirit o.f fun-they had many willing 
aiders-but all seemed to look up to them 
a., leaders. But I digress again. 
" Who will go with me and help catch a 
night-hawk?" said Bob one night to a 
crowd in one of tli village stores. " Eve• 
ry night my shop (Bob is a carpenter) is 
so full of them I cannot work-they flutter 
•o around my candle, I can't keep it lit, 
and there is danger of its upsetting among 
the shavings, and burning my shop." 
" How many will it take?" innocently 
inquired Aleck. 
B ob.-It requires three. Three who have 
complete control over their nerves, and can 
tread as softly a.s a cnt, for the birds are 
timid creatures, except when fascinated 
by the light of a candle. 
Al,ck.-I'll go for one. Will you take 
me? 
Bob.-Y es, if you go home and put on a 
pair of slippers-those squeaking boots of 
yours will frighten them before we get into 
the shop. 
Akck.-l'II do so-wait for me.-[Exil . 
For a time silence prevailed among the 
crowd, and it looked M though no hunt 
would take place that nigh for want of a 
third helper. Just as .A.leek returned shod 
with slippers, a lir. Buzzard, a tall, robust, 
broad shouldered student, who had been 
wiggling uneasily on his chair, as if de-
bating within himself the propriety of o&-
fering his sen-ices, spoke up-
Buzzard.-I'll go with you, Mr. Wright. 
I have no slippers, but will pull my boots 
off, before I get to the shop. 
B ob.-If you do that, you may go. I'll 
run home, look in the shop to ascertain if 
the birds arc there, and get a basket and 
a candle. You and Aleck <:an follow me in 
about ten minutes. 
In a short time the three were clustered 
around the shop door. 
Bob.-Be cautious, boys, they are in the 
loft, and, by the noise, I think they are 
around the stove pipe hole, as through that 
they have free n.ecesa to the shop when I 
am working at night. Aleck, you slip np 
the outside stairs, and, when in the loft, 
work yourself carefully towards the hole : 
yon can see it wheu we open the lantern. 
Buzzard and I will ha..-e the big basket and 
light ready to catch the peaty things. 
Aleck crawls carefully up stairs, and 
Bob and Buzzard entera the shop, and 
places the candle in the basket, and Bob 
holds it towards the hole-
Bob.-Oh l my arms are too short--
the basket should cbsc around the hole 
to catch the bird, or be may fly over and 
thus escape. What shall I do ? Oh, what 
shall I do? rhere's no box in the shop for 
me ~ stand on. 
Buzzard:-Let me take the basket, Mr. 
Wright, I can reach the hole. 
Bob.-But yon must be careful, and 
guard well your eyes, for they are very 
savage when first caught. 
Buzzard.-All right, I'll be careful. 
Mr. Buzzard takes the basket and places 
the rim all around the hole, his face up• 
turned, watching, with eager eyes, every 
motion, the candle shining exactly through 
its center. 
Bob.-(At a di•tant part of the shop) 
-Do you see any, Aleck ?-(Anxiously.) 
A leck.-Y ea, I see one approaching the 
hole. When Mr. Buzzard says "ready," 
I will scare him, and h e will · drop right 
into the basket. 
Buzzm·d.-Ready. 
The next instant a torrent of water came 
pouring through the hole, putting_out the 
candle, and completely drench~ Mr. Buz-
zard from head to foot, and runuing down 
his back and bosom like a mill•race. For 
a moment darkness and silence reigned 
supreme. Bob thought a good dressing 
would pay for his , bare-of the frolic, as Mr. 
Buzzard was fully able to handle Aleck 
and him both. • 
Buzzard.-Mr. ·wright, where are 
Bob.-Here. Arc you wet, ~Ir. 
zard? (with a quivering voice.) 
you? 
Buz-
Buzzard.-Yes, soaking through and 
through. At one time I thought the whole 
Atlantic Ocean was pouring down my back 
and breast. T hen I had hard thoughts 
against you-but they have passed. Here's 
my hand. Mr. Wright, you acted your 
part admirably-admirably, sir. I never 
suspected a joke was intended until the wa-
ter was pouring upon my head, and then-
and then-but never mind, it is pas t. All 
I ask of you and Aleck is silence, so this 
scrape never reaches the ears of my wife, 
and all the oysters you and Aleck eat this 
season, shall be free of cost. (He kept an 
oyster saloon to help pay College ex-
penses.) 
The wags promised, but wickedly took 
their dripping victim into A. G. Scott's 
Store, and rubbed him dry with rag•.-
Thus the joke leaked out, for quite a crowd 
accidently happened to be standing around 
the stove. :IIrs. Buzzard suspected some• 
thing was wrong, when her husbaud asked, 
for dry under-clothes. But she never got 
hold of the joke. Bob and Aleck lirnd iu 
clover that winter. 
AliTe in an Air-tight Comu, 
Omaha Herald.l 
The body of a man who went to Califor-
nia to regain hie health, was reo,,ntly ship-
ped in a metnlic coffin for his former home 
in the East. When the Central Pacific 
train arrived a.t Ogden Junction the corpse 
wa.~ consigned to the Union Pacific Ex-
pres, Company and placed under charge of 
Express Messenger Frank Burgess. W bile 
the train was in the western part of Ne· 
bra.ska, Mr. Burgess heard sounds from tb e 
coffin that led him to believe that the dead 
man had come to life. It was in the night, 
and he heard the sounds ·as he lay dozing 
and half asleep. Again the noise \\'as heard 
and the att<mtiou of the messenger WM 
riveted to the coffin, and the horrible pos-
sibility that the dead might be alivo thrust 
itself upon the messenger so forcibly that 
he called the attention of other employees 
to it, but after listening a moment, they 
merely L-.ughed at him. The con rictions 
of the express messenger, however, were 
so strong that he had heard moans from 
the coffin, that be had the case opened 
when the train made its next halt. The 
weather was very cold and u pou the inside 
of one of the glass plates of the coffin 
there had accumulated a thin film of frost, 
such as might ha e been deposited by the 
breath of a peraon confined in such nar-
row quarters. The face was also drawn up 
again•t the glass plo,te, and other disturb-
ances indicated hfe. While Burgess had 
no doubt that the man, though <lead then, 
had been alive iu the coffin, the other em-
ployees explained the accumulation of 
frost on the glass as the natural exhaln--
tions of the dead body, and the distlll'ban-
ces of the corpse as due to the movements 
in the shipping. A pri rnte dispatch, re-
ceived from Chicago last night, says that 
when the coffin arrived at its destination 
and was opened, unmistakable proofs of 
the terrible truth were discovered. The 
hands were clinched, the lips bitten, and 
the mouth filled with bloody froth. The 
man had been alive, and it was his moan-
ing that had been heard but not recogniz-
ed. -------- -
Keep Your Troubles Sacred, 
A worthy wife of forty years' standing, 
and whose life was not made up of sun-
shine and peace, gave the following sensi-
ble advice to a married pair of her acquain-
tance. The advice is so good and so well 
suited to all married people as well as to 
those who intend entering that state, that 
we here publish it for the.benefit of such 
peraons , 
"Preserve sacredly the privacies of your 
own house, your married state, and your 
heart. Let no father or mother, sister or 
brother, ever presume to come between 
you two, or to share the joys and the sor-
rows that belong to you two alone. With 
God's help, build your own quiet world, 
not allowini; your denrest earthly friend to 
be the confident of au__ght that concerns 
your domestic peace. Let moments of al-
ienation, if they occur, be healed at once. 
:Never-no-never speak of it outside; but' 
t-0 each other confess, and all will come out 
right. Ncrnr let the morrow's sun still 
find you at variance. Review and renew 
your vow; it will do you good, and there•. 
by your souls will grow together, cement-
ed in that lorn which is stronger than 
death. · 
Ho1v Sho Dressed a Lobster. 
Freeman's Journal.] 
A young housekeeper up town was much 
surprised the other day upon answering a 
ring at the door-bell, to receive from a 
small boy a packnge, which prov eel . to be 
a large red lobster, alread cooked, with a 
note pinned around one leg, statiug : 
"Your husband would like to have this 
broiled for dinner." She knew her hus-
band was partial to broiled meats, but not 
having seen a lobster before she really 
couldn't conceive how such a hard, horrid 
. Duck and &ar. 
Perhaps your readers are not aware that 
the handsome and accomplished editor of 
the Spirit of the Times has been out gun-
ning in the Allegheny mountnins, and 
while there came ne,ir being devoured by 
a huge bear some fifteen feet in length.-
The Colonel had, it see1ns, taken shefter in 
a. ~M-e from iJ severe storm, and overcome 
with fatigue, fell asleep. >Vhen he awoke 
he found the entrance of the cave darkened 
and saw to his horror tuat n gigantic beast 
was ad \'ancing upon him. His companion 
(not the bear's,) who had gono out of the 
cave, luckily happened to return, and, 
seizing the bear by the tail, held him back 
till \he Colonel could square himself off 
and bring his Remington to bear on him. 
'l'he;gallant editor has been congratulated 
on his narrow escape, and many bottles of 
wine have been opened at Delmonico's 
and the Manhattan and St. NicbolM Clubs 
at bis expense. All the old sports pro-
claim it the uarrowest escape on record, 
and continue to renew their felicitations, 
while the old bruin hangs out in front of a 
restaurant down town.-New York O,,;re,-
pontlent. ____ ., _______ _ 
Mr. O'Connel and Mrs. Moriarty, 
It was at au Irish court of justice thaJ 
O'Connel could be seen to advantage.-
Every quality of lawyer and a advocate he 
displayed._ He showed research and per-
fect mastery of his profession, ancl h e ex-
hibited his own great and innate qualities. 
Who that ever beheld him on the JI.I unster 
ci1·cuit, when he was in the height of his 
fame, but must have admired his prodig-
ious sensibility offonnidable powers. His 
pathos was often admirable; his humor 
fl01ved without effort or art. What jokes 
be uttered, what sarcasms I Hmv well he 
worked his case through, never throwing 
away a chance, never relaxing his untiring 
energies. 
One of the drollest scenes ohiturpation 
that O'Connel ever ligured in. took place 
in the early part of his life. Not long af-
ter he was admitted to the bar, his char-
acter and peculiar talents received rapid 
recognition from all who were e,en casual-
ly acquainted with him. His. talent for 
vituperative language was perceived, and 
Ele1ihant Labor in London. by some be was, even in those days, con-
" lt is ,ery seldom," says the London sidered matchless as a scold, There was, 
however, at that time in Dublin, a certain· 
Globe, '·that,in England elephant labor is woman, Biddy Moriaity, who lrnd a !tucks• 
utilized, but an instance recently occurred ter's stall on one of the quay., nearly op• 
which is worthy of record. The road at posite the Four Courts. She was a virago 
the junction ofWaterloo and York roads had of the first order, very able with her fist, 
been lately broken up, and an omnibus and still more formidable with her tongue. 
proceeding from Stamford street tcnvard From one end of Dublin to the other she 
the Wandsworth Road wa.s so heavily laden was notorious for her powers of abuse, ancl 
that the horses were unable to drag the even in the provinces Mrs. ~lorrnrty's 
load. Several of the pa.asengers alighted, language had passed into currency. The 
and while the horses were endeavoring in dictionary of Dublin slang had been con-
vain to get over the piece of ground one of siderably enlarged by her, and her voluble 
Sanger's elephants, under the charge of a impudence had almost become proverbial. 
keeper, passed along the road. Seeing the Some of O'Connel's friends, however, 
helplessness of the horses, the keeper gave thought that he could beat in the use of 
instrnctions to the elephant, who lowered her owu weapons. Of this, howeYcr, he 
his head nnd placing his forehead at the had some doubts himself, when he had 
rear of the 'bus, pushed horses, vehicle listened once or twice to some specimens of 
and passengers beyond the obstacle:which her Billingsgate. It was mooted once 
impeded their progress. This was wit- whether tbe young Kerry barrister could 
nessed by a lnrge number of persons, who encounter her, and some of the company 
loudly cheered the actors in this incident.". (in O'Counel's presence) rather too faeely 
ridiculed the idea of his being able to 
~ The bitter contest in Georgia re- meet the famous Madam Moriarty. O' -
su1ted in the revival of the story of the en- Connel never liked to be put down, and he 
professed his readiness to encounter her, 
counter between Hill and Yancey, the fire- even backed himself for the match. Bets 
eat~r, in a secret session of the Confederate were offered and taken-it was decided 
Senate. During n heated debate Hill that the match should come off at once. 
called Yancey a liar, whereupon the latter The party adjourned to the huckster's 
sprang forward to strike Hill, who caught stall, and there was the owner herself, su-
him and threw him violently over a desk. perintending the sale of her small wares-
In the fall his spine was injured, and he a few)oungers and ragged idlers were hang-
lay unconscious on the floor, with blood ing round her stall-for Iliddy was a 
oozing from his lips. He was taken away, "character," and in her way, wa,.; one of 
and the members tried to keep the matter the lights of Dublin. · 
secret, and did prevent it from being known O'Connel was very confident of success. 
for six months. Yancey uever recovered ; H e had laid an ingenious plan for over-
he drooped from day to day, became hope- con:iing her, and, with all the anxiety of 
lesa, listless and vacant, and finally died. an ardllut experimentalist, waited to put 
it into practice. H e resolved to open the 
~ The rinderpest is on its march attack. At thi s time O'Connel's own 
again. It rages in Germany and appears party, and the loungers about the place, 
formed an audience quite sufficient to 
in the suberbs of London. England is arouswirs. Moriarty, on public provoca-
largely dependent on the Coutinent for tion, to a due exhibition of her powers.-· 
beef. Her supply must necessarily be cut O'Connel commenced the attack. 
off from that quarter, for the authorities "What's the price of this walking•stick, 
will prohibit further importation. The Mrs. what's your name?" 
deficiency is to be made good by Canada "Moriarty~ sir, is my name, and a good 
anrl the United States. Already the one it is; ana what have you got to say 
Amer=can export amounts to 300 tons about it ? and one and s ixpence's tho price 
weekly, and there is every probability, of the stick. Troth, it's as cheap a,; dirt, so 
with an increased systemization of the it is/' 
work and cheap railroad ' transit from the "One and sixpence for a walking-stick l 
West, that tbis business of supplying Eng- whew! why, you arc no bette,· than an 
laud with beef is to assume enorme;us pro- imposter, to ask eighteen pence for what 
portions. cost you twopence." 
"Twopence, your grandmother," replied 
Mrs. Biddy; "do you mean to say that it's 
chating the people I an1? imposter, in-
deed!" 
".A.y, imposter; aucl it.'s that I call you 
to your teeth," rejoined O'Connel. 
11Come1 cut your stick, you c3.ntanker• 
With these and a few significant epithets, 
and a scoffing, impudent demeanor, hehad 
for once imposed silence on Biddy Mo-
narty. 
A Chnnee Meeting at the Connte.r 
The St. Louis R epublican relateo the fol-
lowing as an actual fact, lately trnnspiring 
in that city: "Sot long ago, two ladies 
stood at the shawl co1mter of one of the 
two leading dry goods stores in St. Louis. 
They were unknown to each other, but 
were each intent in the examination of 
shawls. One of tbe ladies was finally 
handed something that struck her fancy. 
She turned the article over and over with 
admiring eye upon it, and asked its.' price. 
She was to1d what it was, and with a sigh 
laid it down again. "I like it" said she· 
"it sui ts me perfectly, but I c~nnot afford 
it. lily husband tells me that we must re-
trench M much as possible." The sym-
pathetic salcs-wolllan was about replacing 
the shawl upon its shelf when the other 
lady spoke: "You do not intend to take 
the shawl, then madam? "No," was the re-
ponse. "Then I think I'll take it. It 
snits me, too, and I was only waiting for 
your determination ." Then turning to the 
saleswoman, the last speaker told her to 
do np the purchase, adding, "Charge it to 
Mr.--." The effect the name had upon 
the lady who was unable to buy the shawl 
was electric. "That's my husband," she 
shrieked, and there was a scene upon which 
the curtain did not fall at once by any 
means." -----~·-----
A Sensation in Clmrcl1, 
Pilloburgh Gazette.) 
There was a sudden sensation in an Oak-
land church, on a late Sunday. It sppears 
that a young lady member of the choir be-
eame so anxious to exam iue a certain exas-
pera.J;eingly new bonnet in a pew back un-
der !he organ loft that she lost her balance 
auk turned a somersault down upon the 
unsespecting congregation. The minister 
had reached "tenthly," when he was 
shocked by a disso lving view of striped 
stockings; and the millionaire underneath 
had just selected his smallest coin for the 
benthen, when a pair of two0inch heels 
took him in the back of the neck like the 
fast dying lick of a pile-driver. When the 
dust cleared nway the church was found to 
be empty, and since then the flock have 
meekly, but firmly, informed the vestry 
that unless the choir is fenced in, or a net 
stretched over the heads nf the congrega-
tion, as required by law, they will stny 
away from the sanctuary. 
,G@"' The supremacy of America, in one 
branch of industry, has been officially pro-
claimed at the annual meeting of the Shef-
field Chamber of Commerce in England. 
The President ,aid that the Sheffield man-
ufacturers and workmen had only them-
sel ~es to blame for the loss of trade in 
America and the successful American com• 
petition in other cpuntries, for the Eng-
lish workman had not come up to the 
make and style required by customers.-
On the same day Ur. Mnudella, M . P. for 
Sheffield, said that Queen Victoria con-
gratulated England on the import of Amer· 
ican meat. 
ll®"- The Moody and Sankey meetings 
in Chicago have closed, and an effort is be-
ing made to calculate the result of the two 
months' revival. The final meeting was 
inten ded for new con\'erls exclusively1 and 
about eight thousand persons nppliea for 
tickets of ndmtssion; but not one in ten 
had joined any church as yet, and few 
seemed to have any preference. Their 
names and residences were taken, and they 
wili be looked after by the pastors of the 
city. Thus fay 1,338 members have been 
added to the churches since the revirnl 
began. 
ous jackanapes. '' c · n 
"Keep a civil tongue in your head, you £@- aplam owgate's plan for reach-
old diagonal," cried O'Connel, calmly. ing the North Pole is warmly indorsed by 
· "Stop your j aw, you pug-nosed badger, Admiral Porter. He thinks its ultimate 
or I'll make you go quicker nor you success is only a question of hardy men, 
come." brnve hearts and cheerful dispositions.-
.Gtif" Htstory, says an essayist, is largely 
determined by locality. 
IQ,'" Eighty-fil'e per cent of the Russi.a, 
population are the peasantry. 
~ In Lexingt-0°:, Ky., the best g,-ede 
of Durham cows, mth Calvco, sell at .,:;;o 
to $60 each. 
. ll@"'It is r~porte.d. at Belgrade that there 
1s great Russian nnlitary activity altlng the 
Black Sea. 
. ~- The Empre,;.s Eugenie goes to Se 
ville m February and the Prince 1'mperia 
will visit Russia. 
" I@"' ~n exchange thinks that the word 
cod,rnr came from corn dode:er. I t came 
from darn codger. -
~ The Utica ladies sent Roscoe Conk 
\i.ng a greeting. There is nothing like be 
rng handsome. 
l!Ei'" r h~ daughter of the President of 
I:rance 1s .simply described as a fresh, &en 
s1ble lookrng girl. 
.I@'"' Arnold , the writing ilu'd mau, has 
!"ade $1,000,000 by it. That's the kind of 
mk-eome to have. 
!Jar John Mahon ey, the well knmrn 
Fenian leader, died Tuesdav wetk at hfo 
residence in,New York. -
l!6?" The Arizona Legislature hos ex 
empted the Southern Pacific railwav from 
taxation for six years. ' 
S- Col. Tom Scott has indted the 
Penusylvania Editorial Association to visit 
Texas nex t summer. 
~ A Washington dispatch reports the 
serious illness of Hon. Lot )I. ;,\Iorrill 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
~T~xas J ae~ is in the dumps because 
the granJukealex,s won't allow himself to 
be led into a bu ffalo bunt. · 
IEii'" The first gold discovered in Call 
fornia wM at. the root of a wild onion that 
a man was pulling for greens. 
. .Gliar' Supre.me Ju'.sti~e Strong· is a jolly 
h~tle l!'~n, :nth a htt,e pink face, and his 
d1spos1t10n 1s as sweet as a nut. · 
ll$" The Pope desires all the C'ardi nals 
to attend tbe next Consistory which will 
be of extraordinary importa.n~e. 
~ The President has llomiunted Lu 
ther C. Stevens for United Stntes Attorne 
for the Western district of l\Iissouri. y 
~ Jose ~faria Iglesias, ex-Chief Jus 
tice and traveling President of Mexico, 
;vas at one time the editor of a l\Iexicau 
JOlUllal, 
. P/i!f" ~ph. ~Iolland, chargc.d with partic 
1patrng m :ti oYember elect10n frauds in 
Cincinnati, has been arrested in New 
York. 
~ General Sam. Cary is to lecture on 
"Hard Times, their Cause and Remedy' 
at New Ha,-en, Conn., on the 26th of tti'is 
month. 
ll@' Judge Bradley of the Commission, 
owns nnd lh·es in the house in ·w ashing-
tou built and once occupied by Stephen A. 
Douglas. · 
~ Sir Titus Salt, tho alpaca philan-
thropist, had a two-mile Jong fun eral• a 
very rare occurrence in England no,~·a• 
days. 
Jeir"Victoria. Empress" and not '·Em .. 
press ofindia," is to be substituted for the 
words "Queen of India" on the coinage of 
that country. 
.QEirNew York credit-01, ofFeeh,eimer, 
Karpeles & Co., toy deniers of Cincinnati, 
have agreed to ,·ompromise at thirty cents 
on the dollar. 
Ile- Beecher's publ ishers,' J . Il. Ford 
& Co., have ,:,:one into bankruptcy again, 
this time with liabiliti,•s of $95,000 and 
assctts $34,000. • 
"1i:i/" .Mi"'.' Julia Gaylord, an American 
eantatnce, 1s noted for her beautiful voice 
and small feet. H er foot-notes must be ve-
ry interesting. 
lliir The public debt of the United 
St:ites reached its maximum July 1, 1866, 
when it was $2,783,425,879.21. February 
1 the debt was $2,090,851,572.11, showing 
a reduction of$692,574,307.10 in teu and a 
half yeara . If this ruinous R epublican 
policy is eontin\ted at tho same ratio:of re-
,iuction, the entire national debt will be 
paid iu •foss than thirty-five years. Dur-
ing the same period of ten years Demo-
cratic managemnt iu New York city has 
increased its bonded debt · over $100,000,-
000, ii being more than three times as large 
now as it was in 1866. 
"Don't bH in a passion, my old radias- While he is no bdiever in the practic,il 
anger will only wrinkle your beauty." use of a north-west passage, the Admiral ll@'" The municipality of Paria has giv-
looking thing could be cooked in nny way, Jl!:iY" Dlll'ing the continuation of tbe 
much less broiled; but he must be pleased, Moody and Sankey ReviYal in Boston, 
if it was possible to do it, and so all the one of the newspapers in that city is pub-
cook-books--she had a small library o! 
them-,1ere taken down and examined, lishiug extracts from the Bible. The 
but no receipt could be found for broiling young man who makes up the headlines of 
anything like this. Finally, being at her /?e pape_r came out stro°:g the other day on 
wit's ends she dressed it up in doll 's A Terrible, H eartrendrng Disaster. An 
clothes and snt it on her husband's chair Awful Flood and a Whole <;Jountr)'.:·Sub• 
at the dinner table, where that man found • merged. Latest Telegraf!h1c Particulars 
it when he came home, the joke being f(o.m the Scene of the Disaster." Gian-
completely turned upon himself, though· cing fttr ther d?wn the column the reader 
the woman was seemingly noeonscious o! \\'RS startled with au account of Noah and 
it, only saying, as she pointed to the ridic- the F lood .. A yo~ng man who ha.s been 
nlons object: "You wished me to dress it brought 111> rn n B1bfe cla.ss now makes up 
for dinner, and that is the only way I the head-hnes. 
"lf you say another word of your im- is still of the opinion that its discovery en orders for an immense barometer tpe 
pudence, I'll tan your dirty hide, you will lead to the better . demonstration of a largest in the world. I t will'be placed near 
bastely common scrub; aud sorr,• I'd be to number of scientific su~jects. Among his the central markets. 
soil my fists upon your carcass I" suggestions to Captain Howi,atc is one con- ~ When he enters the Senate Judge 
"Whew, boys, what a passion old BidJy, cerniug the,,µse of the clectnc telegraph in D,wis will probably occupy the large chair 
is in; I protest, as I'm a gentleman--" the proposed expedition. made for the stalwart Daniel D. Pratt, of 
knew of doin:: it." - - ----------
fJ!&" Experts are examining the affairs 
Whiskey Paralyzing a Child, 
Troy Press.) 
About two weeks ago a member of one 
of one of our most respected families was 
taken sick, and a four ounce bottle of 
Bourbon whiskey was procured at a drug 
store for medicine. The bottle containing 
the whiskey was put on a shelf in a claset 
as it was supposed, out of the reach of the 
children. On Wednesday morning a li t-
tle fi vesyear-old son happened to get hold 
of the bottle of whiskev. H e tasted the 
liquid, and thinking it i,•as good, gave it 
to his three-year-old brother to taste also. 
The latter drank a eonsidc0.rable quantity 
of the stuff. A short time afterward the 
mother noticed that her youngest son ,rns 
drowsy, and she put him to bed. She soon 
afterward went to the bed and found that 
was pnralyzed, being unable either to speak 
or move. A physician was sent for, who 
quickly divined the cause of the sickness. 
He administered antidotes, but as yet 
without success in bringing the child to 
entire consciousness. 'fhe latter rouses, a 
times, and again falls into the former leth-
argy. 
Sad Condition of a Defanlting Ilauk 
. Casl1ier. 
INDIANAPOLIS, F eb. 9.-At Franklin, 
Indiana, this morning, R. T. Taylor, the 
defaulting cashier of the First National 
Bank of that place, was found lying in the 
back room of Dr. Payne's office, in an ap-
parently unconscions condition. He has 
been removed to his residence, and the 
doctors pronounce him insane and in a 
very critical condition. Being subject to 
heart disease, they s~y death may occur 
any moment. He has no money with 
him, and claims that his traveling bag, 
which was supposed to have contained the 
money, was left in a. caboose car. He is 
thought to haYC arrived during the night 
on a freight i.tiu. H e says he has been 
absent six years. At one o'clock Taylor 
is unconscious. 
The belief at Franklin is that the loss to 
the hank will reach $170,000. The gene-
ral ledger and other books of importance 
are still missing. 
.6J!ij"' The Farmers' Joint Stock Fire 
Insurance Company, of Meridian, Kew 
York, has been ordered to do no more bus-
iness and to wind up its affllirs. This ae• 
I-ion of the State Insurance Depa,'lment 
was the result of an examination which 
showed that the company could not con -
tinue to do businc.ss with safety to its pol· 
icy holders, _although the lossc.~ will fall 
entirelv on the stockholders, 
of the First N atioual Bank of Franklin, 
Ind., ancl the indications are that the loss 
will be fully $100,000. The absconding 
cashier obtniHed $16,000 from other banks 
the day of his flight. The reserve fund of 
the bank, $20,000, is gone, together with 
$62,000 of negotiable paper. The running 
money for the daily use of the bank is also 
short $10,000. The cashier left a letter 
saying they need not expect to see him 
a&ain, and that Chicago speculations cans-
ea the trouble. 
ll&" Thirty years ago General Robert 
Anderson, of Fort Sumpter fame, gave his 
wife as a wedding present, a ring contain~_ 
ing two sapphires, a ruby, a topaz, " jasper 
stone and· a bloodstone. The General's 
widow left it in 1875 with llfr. Leclerc, a 
jeweler of Paris, who lost it. He offered 
to pay tbe lady 164 francs, or $33, for it, 
but she, claiming 3,000 francs, or about 
$600, cited Leclerc before the tribunal of 
the Seine. She was recent-Iv awarded 
1,500 francs. · 
.ll,i,"' Leonard Harper Johnson , of Vir-
ginia, has devised a new religion, based on 
a new Bible of his own composiFon. This 
pretencled revelation of divine will consti-
tutes him a hiish priest, with a ri1;sht to 
claim one-tentn of the income of his fol-
lowers and to have as many wive:; as he 
can get. He has secured three wives, but 
no other followers as yet, although he 
preaches his doctrines eloquently. 
!iiiir A dreadful tragedy took place in 
Bridgeport, Cal., on Saturday, January 
21 st. llirs. Mary Grant., mother of five or 
six ,·hildren, shot and instantly killed 
Johu Gilroy. She waylaicl him near her 
own residence, and shot him with a dou-
ble-barrel shot·gun in the head. She said 
that Gilroy had been talking nbout her.-
She is now under arrest. 
ll&" The Farmers' and Mechanics' Na-
tional Bank of H artford, Conn., which bas 
a carital of ··1 ,105,000 and a surplus of 
$400,000, was found to be a heavy loser by 
oYer-dra!ts and loans made without the 
knowlege of the directors. The extent of 
the loss is not known, but the capital will 
probably not be impaired. 
'f/61" New York.is losing ground in the 
grain tracle. Baltimore and Philadelphia 
are looming up in the business. The re~ 
ccipts for the three weeks ending Jnnuary 
20th, i n llalt imore were 1,211,900 bushels, 
and in Philadelphia 1,207,000 bushels 
against 1,173 267 bushels in New York. 
"Jintleman l jintleman l the likes of - ___ ,.....,______ Indiana, when a Senator. 
you a jiutleman l Wisha, that bangs ll&Y" ·'There is a creature," said the Re,·. AL 
Banngher. Why, yon straight-faced pip- Phillips Brooks, in his recent Yale lecture le"' ondon magistr:,.te bas decided 
pin-sneezer, wbeu did a U adugascar man- on preaching, "who ought to share with that the. playing of a large organ in a 
key like yon pick:Up enough of common the clerical cheat the abuse of the people. house daily for five hours is au intolerable 
Christian decency to hide yonr Kerry I mean the clerical jester. He lays his nuisance, but not actionable. 
brogue." hand upon all sacred things. He is full of ~ The population of California in-
"Easy, now-easy, now," cried O'Con- Bible j ests, and he talks about the Bible creased by immii,ration Inst year 56,000. 
nel, with imperturable good humor, "don't with jests that have come down from !,ene- The class ofunm1i;rants mo,t ueedcd is far-
choke yourself with fine language, you old ration 'lo generation. The principles, mers and •tock ra,eers. 
whisky-drinking parallelogram." which, if they mean anything, mean life 
"What's that you call me, yon mmder- and death to tbe ·soul, he turns into mate· ~ The California friends of Dr. W. H. 
. ' ·11· I" o 1 'f III . t ' rial for J. est." Jones, who went thence to A nstralia have 
i~tovfu~;~ r are, " rs. onar Y, s,ung _ __ 
4
_______ rcceh,ed letters saying that he had' been 
"I call you a parallelogram, and a Dub- ~ A Virginian who went West to be- eaten by New Guinea cannibals. 
Jin judge and jury will swear it's no libel come a Californian writes back . from the ,U@'- Pipes for heating have been intro-
t-0 call you so." . auriferous State: "Some of us. who have duced into nil the passenger cars of Alsace. 
"0 tare-an•ouns l Oh, holy Biddy! that come out have succeeded, but only by the In each compartment the heat can be reg-
an honest woman like me should be called most persistent economy, self-c;lenial and ,!luted to suit the wiob of the passengers. 
a parrybelly~rum to her face. I'm U0ne of hard work, which, if exercised at home, ~ )Iaggie Mitel,Pll had° a narrow es• 
your parrybe lygrums you rascally gallows• would inrnriably prove M profitable.- cape in St. Louis. As the curtain drop• 
bird, you cowardly, sneaking, plate-lick- This State is e,'en now o,·erstocked with d ·1 d r ~ 
l·ng bl,·ggard ., 1 b f d . t· d fi d . pe , a c 1an e 1er ,ell , narrowly mi.siue: a or o every escnp 10n, an men n 1t h h d d k. b I -
"O, not you, indeed l wh.r I suppose impossible to get work at any price. b;rher~a ' an ma mg n o e in the stage 
rou'll deny that you keep a hypothenuse 
m your hou.%." ll@" The Illinois Legislature is being ~ Th~ Louisiana orange crop of last 
"It's a lie for you, you robber; I ne,·er petitioned to enact a law to punish wife• year 1s est11nnted to have been 82 000 000 
had such a thing iu my house, you S\\'ind- beaters at the whipping-post. The senti• orange,,, which would represent 70 'ooo 
ling thief." mental legislator is wiping his spectacles trees, and worth about ~21,0,000 on' the 
" Why, smc all the neighbors, know aml shuddering at the thought of the trees, 
that you keep not only a hypothenuse, but thing, but the fact remains tbat no medi- s· J h L bb 
tllat You go. out to walk with then1 e1•e1·v . h b ·r d m • , r!ifi'T" If o n u ock thinks that Eng-s d h I Id h , cme as ever ceu ,ouu so e"'cac1ous ,or land has been at great expense for the ,m ay, you cart ess o eptagon ." the professional wife-whipper ns an ap• benefit of her colonjes, while the colonies 
"Oh, hear that, you saints of glory I Ob, plication of whipping-post, well rubbed ha,-e not contributed much toward Eng· 
there's bad language from a follow that rn . land. 
wants to pass for a: jintleman. May the 
devil fly away with you, you n icher from ~ J\I iss Ogle, a young English woman, a&- Whitehall Times: "Some people 
Munster; and i:uake celery s.~ucc of your a student at Newnham Hall, the Cam• arc so wrapped up in their own conceit 
rotten limbs, you mealy-mouthed potato- bridge college for women, has been sub• that, like u clam, all the world seems dark 
masher." jected to the same examination in natuml to them only when they open their 
"Ah, you can't deny the chargc,you science as that which the members · of the mouth." 
miserable submultiple of a duplicate unhersity went thl'Ough. She acquitted .a@"' Rev. llfr. Denton , who bas traYel-
.r:1tio F' herself in such n. manner as would have ed in Eurqpean Turkey, bays that jn sixty 
"Go rinse your mouth in the Liflcy, you entitled her, had she been an uudergradu• year• the Mussulman population wiU haYe 
nasty tincle-pitcher; after all the bad words ate to II place in the first class. perished, and tbat only the Ch.ristinn will 
you speak, it ought to he filthi er tlian your remain. 
face, you dirty chicken oi Beelzebub." Farmers, Meclmnlcs, 
"Rinse your owu mouth, you wicked ~ A Norweginn poet nmncd Andrea:; 
minded old polygon-to tho deuce I pi tch am! all people who appreciate the value of Unnch, has completed the translation of 
you, yon blustering intersection of a super- keeping a memorandum of business trans· Teunvson's "IdyTis of the Kiiicr" and the 
fices!" actions, daily events, nnd items of interest book hrui just made its appear~~ce at Co-
"You saucy tinker's apprentice, if don't o1· importance, for foture reference, should penhngcn. 
cease your jaw I'll--" but here she grasp- cnll on their druggists and get Dr. Pierce's .Q@'"' Miss Kate Field has rcLurued to 
ed for breath , unable to hawk up any more iiemornndum boul< free. The. Doctor's the profession which she adorns. She is 
words, for the last words of O'Connel had Grand Inval ids Hotel at Buffalo, which . regularly engaged upon the staff of that 
nearly knocked the wind out of ber. costs, when finished, two hundred thou• literary and political weekly, the Exomm-
" While I have a tongue I'll abuse you, sand dollaril, will be opened early in June er, of London. 
yoll most inimitable periphery. Look, next, for the recepti•m of patients afflicted 
boys, there she stands a convicted per- with chronic diseases and deformities, It · ~ The 600 gru .. ltopper prize offered 
pendicular in petticoats! There's con ta mi- will afford the most perfect facnities for by the Minnesota Legislature has inspired 
nation in her circumference, and she trem- the cure ofsuch affections, and its Faculty a genius who propose• to destroy the inse< t 
bles with ?~ill, down to the, _extrem ities of of physicians and surgeons will embrace by raising a net by baloous a quarter of a 
her coro!l~1ies. Ahl JOU rn found out graduates from both American and Euro· mile apar t. 
you recti\hHeal, llntecc<lent, e~u,ht\igular pean Med ical School who have become q@"' The Fresno (C:tlifor:n ia) Expositor 
old hag; 1 is with rou tl:e .d.enl mil Hy , _,;listil1guished for their ·skill. The Peo- of the 17th in•t., says that a flock of wild 
a~".aY,. porter•s:v1pi~9, smu h tude of the pie's Uommou Sense Medical Adv.ertiser, geese, formin~ a solid columns of birds 
b,se.ct1on of a 'oretx. by Dr. R. V. Pierce, n work of over nine seven miles m length, passed over that 
Overwhelmed )•ith his torrent of I:in- hundred lai}e .Pages, illustrated by two town the day before. 
guage, Mrs. Monarty s1l~n?e,1. C.it?lnng hundred an eighty-two engraving, and ~ )Iessr,. Lippincott & Cn. of Philn• 
up a saucepan, she was a1mrng at O Coa- elegantlv bonud 111 cloth aud l(ilt 1s sent 
nel's head, when he very prn,lently made to any a-ddress by the Author nn ieceipt of dclr,hi< haYe purchn.•ed the entire •~ri,-s of 
a timely retreat. . one do! lar and fifty cents. Almost ono '\Vorce~tcr's Diction:1ry, r.H:,·<'n in nurn b .. r. 
''You ha,·c won the wager, O'Conncl; hundred thoasand copies ha,e already The J'Uldchnse includ(s bath sterotype 
here's your bet," criecl the gentleman who been Mid. plates nn copyright. 
proposed the contest. S. A. Cn.AIG, ES(j., druggist, of ,vest .o6r' C. ~r. Cloy has been heard frnn rn 
O'Connel know well the use of sound in Alexander, Pa., says : "I sell more of Dr. the electoral question. He thi, ks t!,at it is 
vituperation, and havin~ to deal with an Pierce's preparations than all others com• only necessary fo r the t11U C'cc~-1fu.i c:u,l!id:1tc 
ignorant scold, determmecl to offlrcome bi.ned. They give sath•faction in every to have a majority · of the ,·<i .1::s a<.:tunlly 
her in volubility hy using all tho ee..•zui- case,and I can cheerfully recommed them given, not of nil the possible electora l 
pedalia verba which occupied Euclid - to the public." votes, 
omctal Paper of" the County. 
L. HARPER, Editor an4 Proprietor. 
JIIOUXT VERNON, OHIO, 
J'Il.IDAY MORNING ............ FEB. 16, 1877. 
4$"" President Grant farnrs a "healthy 
inflation of sound currency." So say we 
a.ll. 
~ In that "seven-up" game about the 
Elect-0ral 'l"Ote of Florida, the Radicals 
tnrned up a "knave," and won. 
S- The "High Joint" has got dowu as 
far as L in the count, and it will be an 'ell 
of a job before they get through with it. 
S- We have about c&me to the con-
c!ru,ion that the Electoral Tribunal is 
about as big a fraud as a Returning 
Board. 
»sr Frank Hurd and E. F. Poppleton 
didn't 'l"ote for the ".High Joint," and we 
are glad of it. They smelt a big mouse in 
that meal tub, as it were. 
Jv1" Silveri~ getting plenty, and if Con-
grees would only make it as well as green-
backs a legal tender for all debts, the mon-
ey panic would subside. 
WHAT WE TIIINK AilOl:T IT. 
,vheu the "J uint High Commi~~ion/' 
eo-called, to settle the Presidential contest, 
was proposed, we expri:ssed the belief that 
it was not a legitimnte or constitutional 
method of deciding the question. ,V care 
now conyinccd that our first imprcse:ons 
were correct. i\'c bclicYed the;n, and we 
belieyc still, that under the plain provi-
sions of the Constitution, Congress posses-
ses all the powers necessary to settle thi• 
contest, without calliug for n..sistance from 
the Supreme Court, or any other outside 
tribunal. 
That Tilden was fairly and lega Uy elect-
ed President, there is no manner of doubt 
among honest, candid, fair-minded men; 
and if the J oint Session of the Senate and 
House of RepresentntiYes could not agree 
as to that fact, then :t was tho plain duty 
of the House, under the provisions. of the 
Constitution, to elect the President, and 
for the Senate to elect tho Vice President. 
We arc now conYinccd that the talk 
among the Radicals that Ferry, President 
of the Senate, would declare Hayes elected, 
and that Grant would inaugurate him with 
bayonets, was mere gasconade, to bull-
doze Congress; but it had its effect. 
.CS- Alexan<ler H. Stephens still !hes, The "Compromise" wa., a cunningly de-
and the twelve able-bodied Georgians who vised Ru<lioal scheme to catch Democratic 
were ready to step into his boots, are Congressmen, and it was crowned with 
otanding out in the cold. succesa. 
JS"' "Brick" Pomeroy announces in his 
paper that he has cut loose from the Dem-
ocratic pnrty. We are glad to hear it. He 
is the grandest ·political blntherskite of the 
age. 
~ G~,ernor Hayes has no little faith 
in beini declared President that he has 
not yet resigned the GoYernorship of Ohio. 
He belie,es that a "bird in the hand is 
worth two in a bush." 
JS- It i• said in Washington that Jay 
Gould, who expects to realize millions by 
"counting .tn" Ilayea, has done more than 
any other man to influence the Tribunal 
In its partisan decision in the Florida case• 
ie- Mr. Groesbeck, of Cincinnati, is 
added to tho Democratic coumel before the 
Electoral Commission. This makes three 
Ohioans as members of the Commission 
' and four ns counsel for the different par-
tie•. 
5@" The session of the British Parlia-
me?t was opened on Thursday last by Her 
lfaJesty the Queen, in person. The Prince 
and Prince:;s of Wales and a brilliant as-
eemblage of ladies and foreign Ministers, 
were present. --------es- The Akron Beacon persists in say-
ing that Governor Tilden employed Charles 
O'Conor to conduct his case before the 
Tribunal. Who employed Stanley Math-
ewi and Wm. :H. Evarts! Will the Bea-
~n ple.~se tell us 7 
W- Dou Cameron, Secretary of ,var, 
In speaking ot hi• father'• Joye affair with 
the ,vidow Oliver, says, "I'm afraid the old 
man has been making 11. fool of himself." 
The J enkinses nre all anxious to ~ee old 
Simon'• love letters. 
_. The Wasgington correspondent of 
the Kew York Tribune (Rep.) says: The 
people have settled down to the conviction 
that the Returning Board comprises a bad 
lot, and nothing which may be proved 
against it will cause surprise. 
. .liar Ilcfore retiring from the Presidency, 
Grant is seeing that all his friends are re-
i.tored t-0 their freedom. His last movement 
was t-0 direct Attorney-General Taft to en-
ter a no/le proseq«i iu the case against his 
late Secretary on"ar, Wm. W. Belknap. 
'61" The Radical Senate manifested its 
ohame-ful partisan character by refusing to 
place Hon. Roscoe Conkling, a high-mind-
ed, honorable Republican, on the Tribunal, 
and by putting such a malignant political 
reg_robate as Oliver P. Morton in its stead. 
ti@" The Akron Beacon need not trou-
ble itself about Charley Foster, or any oth-
er Rep1tblican being John Sherman's suc-
Ce6110r in the United States Senate. It is 
the fixed determination of the Democrats 
to regulate this Senatorial business to suit 
themselves. 
W- Montroee, Pa., has also a faithless 
Bank Cashier. He is a young man named 
Nathan 8. Lcnheim, and by larcenies and 
forgeries it is bclieYed he secured about 
$160,000. He was arreeted in New York, 
while attempting to negotiate a loan of 
$10,000 on a forged note. 
'61'" The banquet given by tho citizens 
of OolambW! t-0 the.members of the Legis-
lature, on Thursday night last, is epoken 
of as a grand affair, It will now be in or-
der for the Solons to pass that little bill 
providing for the erection of an Executive 
)Iansion at the Capital. 
.00,- The New York World says : The 
Republican party was founded ·on the idea 
that legal tecbnicalitilli which stood as the 
barrier of evil should be trampled in the 
dust. The Republican party of to-day 
holds that the vilest fraud ensconced be-
hind the flimsiest legal technicality ts sa-
ored. 
JEiJ"' .A •hip canal is projected from 
::lfanchcster, England, to the river Mersey. 
If constructed, Manchester would become 
a port of entry, and it it believed that the 
construction of such a canal is possible, 
admitting vessels of 4,000 tons burden. A 
llimilar canal is also projected between the 
North Sea and the Baltic. 
~ Judge David Davis left Washing-
ton last Saturday eYening for the West, in-
tending not to return until the inaugura-
tion of the new President, when he will re-
sign his place. as a Judge of the Supreme 
C-ourt. Ho has prepared opinions on all 
questions assigned to him, to be presented 
to the Court when it meets again. 
IEir Joaquin ,:lliller is writing a serial 
for the Cincinnati E,i.qui,-er, entitled 
"From the Wabash." Itstart, out with a 
highly interesting yarn, relating how a 
yankee preacher and clock peddler cheat-
ed the writer'~ father out of his farm on 
the Wabash, by swapping some old cloch 
1"/'c could not muster co,tragc to rend any 
farther. --------Jcir The spirit of the decision of the 
Commission in tho Florida ca.se, · may be 
etated in a few words: The Republican 
majority hold that the false and frau<lulent 
certificates of the boglll! Governor, Stearne, 
1Vho was since ousted by the S,1pren1e 
C-0urt, w,is of more nlidity than the cer• 
tificate of the legal Governor, Drew, who 
certified to the truo nncl honest ,·ote of tho 
StP.te. 
The opposition of ~orion, Sherman, 
Garfield and their fcllo1,s, was a part of 
the programme to mislead the Democrats, 
so as to induce them to ,ote for the meas-
ure, and thus secure it~ passage, and then 
the Radicals could say : "thia is your own 
bantling-you must'nurso it, emu if it 
should tum out to be ,ipcr, nnd sting 
yon." 
We still have some hope that Louisiana 
1"ill be counted for Tilden, who carried it 
as fairly as Hayes carried Ohio; or at 
least that the Tribunal will refuse to cdliut 
the Electoral rnte of the State nt all, and 
thus throw tho responsibility of electing 
the Pre<sident upon the House of Repre-
•entat~ves. 
.Although.the three Republican Judges 
on the Commission have proven them-
selves to be partisan:!!, we can scarce!y 
think that they will delibw,tcly sanction 
fraud, forgery and perjury, r.nd thus eter-
nally di•gracc themselves, and destroy all 
their hopes of happiness for time and eter-
nity. 
.a@'" Old Wells, who ,vas imprisoned by 
order of Congress in a room in the Capitol 
for refusing to answer questions relath-e to 
his Yillainous proceedings in Louisiann, 
complained, the other day, of the bad 
quarters assigned him, and his Radical 
friends tried to create sympathy for the 
old scamp by asserting that he W:18 cruell, 
treated; but tho truth is the so-called 
"dungeon" assigned to Wells was the 'l'ery 
room iu which a Republican Congress in• 
earcerated Stewart and Irwin, two Dem•i-
cratic witnesses, two years ago. If Wells 
had purged himself and told the truth, 
there would be no occasion to depri,c him 
of his liberty. ----------
1@'" The Radicals '1l'e no" denouncing 
Maddox as a terrible bad man because he 
told all about his negotiations for Wells to 
sell the Electoral vote of Louisiana to the 
highest bidder. But Maddox was a big 
man in the c,timatiou of the Radical• a 
few months ago, especially when he got 
up that grand quadroon ball for the "Yisit-
ing Northern Statesmen," Garfield, Kelley, 
:Sherman & Co., at the house of his friend 
"Claudine," 137 Bien,ille street, :ti'ew Or-
leans. 
~The North Pole scheme for which 
Congress is asked to gin~ $50,000. has re-
ceived tho indorsement of Judge Daly, 
Professors Henry and Lewis, Dr. Hayes 
and many other ~cientists inte,ested in the 
subject. The intention is to laud a party 
seasoned men at 81 degrees north, and 
leave them there, with abundant supplies, 
to work their way to the Pole as they can. 
.At the expiration of three years they will 
be called for. 
JEir ~ew York Su11: The vote on the 
Florida question in the Electoral Commis• 
sion seems to indicate that that doubtful 
tribunal is sharply divided on a party line. 
The people were so clividccl at the lat~ 
election, and the majority of them voted 
for Samuel J. Tilden for President of the 
United States. Whate,·er these fifteen 
gentlemen may do, they can't alter that 
fact. -------·-----
.a@- Rear A<lmiral Charles Wilkca, 
on the retired list of tho United States 
NaYy, died in Washington, on the 8th 
inst., at an extreme old age. He leiwes 
behind a high reput,atiou ns a navigator 
and author, having visited the South Seas, 
the Pacific Archipelago and the Indian 
Ocean, and written eeveral large ,olumes 
of immense value to the scientific world. 
~ A few figures ,Yhich have just been 
published in England sho,v the evils which 
result from strikes in any branch of in-
dustry. There was a strike of tho South 
Yorkshire miners about a year ago, in 
which 12,200 men took part. The loss of 
the miners themselvca amounted to $1,-
250,000, and that of the railroad through 
reduced carriage of coal to , 700,000. 
S- The prevalent idea that there is no 
appeal from the decision of the Electoral 
Tribunal is crreueous: Provision is mnde 
for two appeals. The fi rs t is to Congress, 
where concurrent action of both Uouses 
would be necessary to sustain the · appeal. 
The second is to the Supreme Court, nu-
der the same procedure as if no commis• 
sion had been established. 
, .G@"' fitting-bull i\Iorton's opposition to 
the tribunal wns all buncombe, intended 
to mislead the Democrats, ancl induce 
them to Yote for it. He knew exactly 
what he WM about, and accomplished his 
purpose. He took good care, however,.to 
get on the Commission, so:chnt he "·oulcl 
aid in cheating the Democracy out of their 
legally elected President. 
G6i'" It is reported, and not coutrndic-
ted, that Frank Joseph~, oue of th~ Radi-
cal :E:lectors in Louisinna, has served an 
apprenticc.,hip of three yenr, in the peni-
tentiary, and this disability has never been 
rell10Ycd. But this will prob:,bly uot work 
to hi, clisach·antngc in the estimation of 
the threo high-toned Rcpublicnn Judges 
on the Commission , 
r~~'~!~!!!rt~: 1!,!~llla~1;~~ricl~~~!!: The Louisiana Ca~B Clearly Stated. 
by a strict party rntc (e ight yea, to sc,·en FACTS FOR HONEST ME~ TO PO:'iDER, The Mountain Gity Bank, of Pottsville, Jeff Davis' brother, Reubeu, 
NEWS ITEMS. PERSONAL. 'I'ran•rtrll of Real Elltate. 
CAREFUt.LY REPORTBD FOR THE BANNER, 
has juSt The following are the transfers of Real 
• 22cl OF FEBBU.A.BY 
CELEBRATION at GAI~BIER. 
u:iys) decided that the- yote of Florida Pa., suspended Saturday. · had his disabilities remond. 
ehould be counted for Hayes and Wheeler. New York Hera.Id-Independent.] Rear .Admiral Theodorus Bailey died at Moody is forty years old, and has not 
After rcfu.sing to examine the overwhelm- The order or rule which was .. dopted in Washington on Saturday. - had a picture taken in ten years. 
Estate in this county, as recorded since our 
last publication: 
Jacob Ross to Thomas Borden M 65 i:t I<' U .E E C O M C E R T 
Rossville, for $125. ' UY TlTE Cl::L_EDR.\TE r> ing eYidence of fraud, this decision is pre- regard to Florida applied to a State which Dr. McLean, a surgeon iu the United Logan was an actor thirty years ago.-
cisely what might be expected. had enjoyed self-goverment; ~hose people States army, died at Meadville Pa., on The curtain is down for good this time. 
On Saturday, the Senators met in the might be rea~onably held responsible for Saturday. ' The Emperor William of Germany is 
Thomas Borden to Il. F . Wells I~t 65 
iu Rossville, for $1,000. ' COLUMBUS CADET BAND, 
Jacob Ross to '.['ho mas Borden lot 87 in 
IIall oft.he H ouse of Representati,es, when their own acts and for tha acts of the offi- The President has nominated Richard suffering from dropsy in his lower extremi-
the action of the Tribunal as to Florida cers, including the GoYernor ai1d Return- A. Watts for United States Attorney. for ties. 
Rossville, for $7~0. ' AT 3 O'CLOCK, 1'. M.-1s IlossB HAr;L, 
B. F. Wells to Thomas Borden lot 13 
was announced. llfr. Field objected to ing Board, whom !her had choseu by their Wyoming. Arnold, the writing fluid man, has made 
the report, when the Senators retired to votes. But ho"· stands the case in Loui~i- At Memphis, on J\I~nday, twenty th.on- $1,000,000 by it. That's the kind of ink-
their chamber, and by a strict party vote aua? The people of that State elected nei- sand people witnessed the opening ;Hardi r.ome t-0 have. 
in Rossville, for $};000. ' 
Jameslil.ogers to James Farrar lot Ko 
10 in James Rogers' add ., in •Mt.' Vernon· 
for $850. ' 
J. W. Bradfield to William Miller lots 
Grand Illumination of Kenyon ~ollege ! 
AT 7 O'CLOCK, P. !J. 
ratified what was clouc by the Joint Con- ther the Governor w·hose certificate pre- Gras ceremonies. Mr. Montgomery Sears, Boston's wealth-
vention. The IIouse, ho,,eyer, without tends to authenticate the acts of the Hayes Mro. Gottlieb Vogcle was horribly iest young man, gave his intended bride a 
taking nny action on the suhjcct, adjourn- electors, nor the Retnrniog Board which mangled by dogs, uear Newport Kentuckv $50,000 necklace. 
in Danville, for $175. ' 
William Miller to John Frost lots in Oratious delivered in r,osse Hall, at eight 
Danville, for $250. · ' o'clock, P . .ll., by 
ed until Monday, counted in those electors. The people of Saturday night. ' · ' Tom King, the ex-prize fighter, has be-
On ~Iouday, in the Ho'-lac of Represent- Louisiana ha Ye not, since 1872, enjoyed a A $25,000 fire occul-red 011 the corner of come a florist in England. He always was 
John Frost to Sherman White lots in T 
DanYille. for $1,800. , ' • .A.. T.:131:.A. YER., 
alive, Mr. Field submitted un order te the government of their choice. This is a noto· T,\-elfth and Hunte,· street, Chicago, on a sweet-scented geranium. Sherman White to Winnie Frost lots in Orator for Xu Pi Kappa Liternn- Society, Danville, for $2,000. ' and by • • 
effect that the electoral vote of the State of rious fact. Governor Kellogg, the State Saturday evening. Senator David Davis is an entertaining 
Florida shall not be counted in conformity o~cers au:l the Legislature acting with The Pope is reported displeased at the talker,, full of interesting anecdote. Fat 
with the decision of the E lectoral Commis- hlln, were imposed upon the Stare of Lou- reply of the Cardinale concernino- the- re- men are generally anecdotal. 
sion, but that the rntcs of the Democratic isiania by federal military forces, actino- sumption of the Vatican Council.• :i\:Ir. Adrian Stephens, the iuyentor of 
electors of that SLate shall be counted, upon the "midnight order" of tho federal Moody and Sankey have been extended the steam-whistle, died on Christmas-day 
•vhich, aft~r some debate ,T,n acfopted.- Judge Durell-au order which was so con- au invitation to hold a series of revival in E.ugland, at the age of 81. 
Soon afterwards, the Senate joined the trary to lmv that to escape impeachment meeting iu Cincinnati next Fall. The Hon. Alex. H. Stephens is not 
H;ouse in joint conYcntion for the purpose for having issued it he resigned his jud~e- Professor Kiug, who made a balloon as- starving by any means. He eats a reason-
of proceecling with the electoral count. ship. The men thus put in power 0 ;er cension at Memphis on Monday, lauded able quantity of food, .and is much better. 
Florida was counted for Hr.yes, Georgia Louisiana have been maintained there by in safety at Riceville, Arkansas. Mr. York A. 1Vood,vard, one of the 
and I□diana for Tilden, Illinois, Iowa and federal troops e,er since. Their right to Kingsbury, Abbot & Hulet, hat mauu• most accomplished clerks of the Louisiana 
Kansas for Hayes, ancl Kentucky for Ti!- the places they usurped has ue,er been as- facturers, of New Yorlr, have suspended· "Returning Bonrd, was graduated as a pres-
den. Three certificates from L oui•iana serted by any branch of tho federal l(0Yern- liabilitie• $107,000, assets $46,000. ' tidigit~teur. 
':ere presented: 1. F or Hayes electors, ment. '.J'he President said he did not The Dubuque Board of Education has Rev. Mr. Swing skates, and it makes a 
signed by Go,crnor Kellogg·. 2. For Ti!- know who was elected. The Senate refus- ort:lered the separation of white and color- man feel all over like the long metre dox-
cleu electors, signed by JIIcEnery, as Go,- ad to admit Mr. Pinchback when he came ed children in the public schools. ology when he sees the parson swinging 
ernor. 8. For Hayes elector:;, authentica- with a.certificate of election by the usurp- Henry T. Tomlinson, of il!emphis, died round the circle. 
tcd by Secretary of Slate. s~nator Mc- ing Legislature and from the usllrping at .Ashtabula, Ohio,.on Saturday, from in- J\Ir. Longfello.w possesses a bit of Dante's 
James Rogers to Elizabeth J. Maxwell 
lot 5 in Rogers' add., in l\It. Vernon fo; 
960. ' 
D. L. B,1senburg to E. C. Van Voorhis 
55 acres iu Butler for $3 300. ' 
William H. Alling to P. H . U pdergratl' 
parcel in Clint-On, for $300. ' 
Blackburn Reese to Johnson Sims 80 
acres in Clay, in $4,000. ·' 
Johu Armstrong to W. A. Mahan 8 
acres in Hilliar, for $300. ' 
William Sevits to Nancy Fetterman lot 
in Mt. Holly, for $665. ' 
James Rogers to Wilson Johnson lot 7 
in Rogers' add., to lift. Vernon, for' $800. 
C. & ilf. E. Schlagal to Jacob Fendrick 
lot in Mt. Hollv, for $475. ' 
Auditor of K'nox Co. to Frederick Al-
lan, land in Milford, for $51.27. 
Auditor of Knox Co. Hennah Brvant 
lnnd in Milford, for $24.19. • ' 
W. Ii. Smith to Charles E. Casteel t 
acre in Liberty, for $100. ' · 
:a:. N. EJ:ILLS, 
Orator for Philomalhcsiau Society. 
.A.rra.ngments have been made ,-ith the C. 
lit. V. & C. R.R. to run a Special Train, lea,~ 
ing Mt. Vernon at 6.30 P. M., sharp. Return• 
in,.. lt-ave Gambier at 11 o'clock. P. M. 
l'he Concert will be a rare ·Musical treat, 
and the Commi ttee has spared neither time nor 
expense to make the Celebration eujovablc to 
all who attend. • 
BY OilDER OF CO.\DIITTEE. 
Gambier. -0., Feb. 5, )8;7. 
Proposals for Building School House. 
Donald submitted objections to the H ayes GoYl!rnor. The people of Louisiana have juries received at the bridge disaster. coffin, and a cane made fro.m the spar of 
certificates on the following grounds: ~ever ce~e~ to protest against the usurpa- A special despatch from Alexamlria an- the ship on which the "Star Spangled Robert Brown to Auna A. Hagerty land 
That the Hayes elect-ors were not duly tlon, and 1t 1s notorious that the whole 50_ nounces that the Egyptian troops ham Banner" was written. 
elected; that Kellogg, who signed the ce,·- called State government would disappear again been defeated near lifassowah. 
tificate, was not GoYeruor; that the Re- of itself if the federal support were remov- Captain General Compos telegraphs that 
turning Board was without jurisdiction on ed. It has never had any root among the the Cuban insurrection will be suppressed 
The House Objections. 
The objections to the decision 
Electoral Commission interposed 
House recite : 
in Pleasant, in 900. ' 
Mary J\f. Copeland to J no. S. Braddock 
lot 2 iu Israel & Devin's add., to ::in. Yer'. 
of the non, for $825. 
THE Board of Educatiou of the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, will receive sealed propo-
sals on or before the 1ith day of ! Jarch, 18i7, 
at ~10on, for t!1c constrnction of a two story 
Brick School II.cruse nt the South-east corner of 
}'ine and J ackson s!ree~, in said city, accord-
mg to plan and spec1ficahon now on file witl! 
their Vierk at the law office of !\lclntire & 
Kirk 
En~h proposal mu~t 1.,/ nccompnuicd by a 
t?ncl with~ ood security conditioned that jf tho 
bid be aecept-ed a contr8ct will be dulv execu• 
ted with sutikient J!ccurity for the pcrf0rmance 
of the work. 
acco>tnt oi refusing to fill a yancancy; that people of the State. by ilfay, when he will return to Spain. 
a true compilation of votos would have Now, Kellogg, thus forced upoa the peo· ,Villiam Green, for the murder of his 
,hown Tildeu's election; that the Boarcl pie of .Louisiana against their will, and half-brother, Samuel Marshal l was huu~ 
had offered to sell the vote of Louisiana . whom they haYe never acknowledrred in the Pittsburgh jail-yard on 1fonday. " 
and that two of the Repuhlic,n electon:· signs the certificates of the Hayes elecfors'. Duputy :Harsha! H . H. Hughes was 
held offices of trust under the United The R eturning Board which counted in killed while attempting to make an arrest 
SLatea. ilfr. Gibson submitted objection those electors was framed and chosen fy near Independence, ll1issouri. on Satur-
to the H ayes certificates ou the following the u5urping Legislature; was made self- day. 
grounds : That the L ouisitma Govern- perpetuating by that body, wh.ich had not The Lake Shere railroad company has 
mcnt was not R epublican' that the alleged e,en the lawful authority to create it; has s~ttled with the widow of L. C. Crain, of 
canvass was fraudulent and YOid, and that been detected and exposed in the commis- New ffayen , killed at Ashtabula for 
some of the Republican electors were in- sion of gross frauds upon the voters of the $5,l7o. ' 
eligible on account of holding State of- State since then by a committee sent bv a Au appraisemcnt of the real estate of the 
fices. Mr. Wood submitted au objection Repnblica:i House of Representatives ~nd Columbia Life Insurance company, of St. 
t-;; the H ayes certificates on the ground in its present action, in counting i~ the Louis, falls $4H ,026 short of the company's 
that the electors were not elected as pro- Hayes electors, has openly violated eYen· schedule. 
vided by the Legisla ure. l\Ir. H owo sub- the law, or pretended law, of the usurpinn- The Treasury Department has prohibi-
11itted an objection to the Tilden certifi- L egislature which created it. The Pres~ ted the importation of .neat cattle and 
;ate on the ground that there was no eYi- dent of that R eturning Board, 1Vells, was h!des from Gumany, on account of the 
Ie~cc !hat the Tilden electors had been ap- exposed by the Congressional Committee nnderpest. 
porn tea aecorJing to law, while there was of 1875 for having sworn to matters, in an The Circuit Court has issue,!" final ue-
conclush·e evidence that they ,Ycrc not; affidaYit, of which be had to confess he had cree giving the city of St. Louis all the 
and that there was no evidence that :r.Ic- no knowledge. If the commission should works and property of the gas company, 
Enery was Go,·ernor, while there was con- accept the certificate of Kellogg and the and $40,000. 
clusirn evidence that K ellogg was Gover- acts of his Returning Board it woulcl be Caroline Lambert, aged 101 yeal's, was 
n1r, auil wa, recognized as Governor by the very first time that any branch of the burned to death at Omaha Monday while 
all the State and ~ ational departments.- federal power has clirectly ventured to de- dressing her arm with kerosene, which be-
T i:te L ouisiant, certificates, with the ac- clare that usurping go1•ernmeut legitimate. came ignited. 
companying papers and objections, were It would do an act which neither the Pres- .A dispatch from Carterville, Georgia, 
referred to the F,lectorul Commissiof, and ident nor the Senate has judn-ed it rio-ht to announce.s the Uilling of Lieutenant ~Ic-
the Senate returned to its chamber. do. The Democrats belie,e that ho~·e,er In tyre, of the Second Infan try, br illicit 
On Tuesday th EI t I C . . partisan spirit may rule the Sena't0,., and distillers in ambush. , e ' cc ora omm1ss1on ° 
proceeded with the consideratio•J of the Representatives iu the Commission the .A special to tho Cincinnati Commercial 
.Louisiana case. The case was opei»d on Justices of the Supreme Conrt will he;itate says eighteen hundred turkeye arrived at 
ihe part of the Democrats by Senator U c- before so gra,e an act, and will refuse to Baltimore on the 12th, having been driven 
Donald and Representative J enks, and on declare Yalid, and much less final and con- all the way from Columbus. 
behalf of the conspirators by R epresenta- elusive, the acts of a body of men who de- The famine in India continue;, and 
tive Hurlbut and Senator Howe. At the ri,e their authority from fraud and vio- many deaths arc reported. The numbers 
conclusion of.l\1r. Howe's argument, Judge lcnce which [are infamous in our history, ~eceiving relief ha Ye f~rther decreased 40,-
Campbell intormcd the Commission that and who have never exercisecl a suhstau- .n )fadras and 25,000 m Bombay. 
Carpenter, Trumbell and himself would tiYc power in the State, but have openly The Panama Star and Herald, received 
appear as counsel for the Democratic side. confessed that t1"'y existed as rulers only at Ke.w Yo1:k ~atnrday night, says the 
Mr. EYarts announced that Stoughton, under the continu~l protection of federal guerrilla skirm,sbes and wholesale assas-
Shellabarger ancl himself would appear tor soldiers. They believe that when such a sinations continue in the interior. 
the Republicans. Four hours and a half proposition comes before these judges they A special from Annapolis says Hon. 
were allowed to e~ch side for arguments.- will prefer, at least, to throw out the vote George 1V oils, for the past fifty years Pres-
The opening argument on the side of the of the State. Thev will say to the people !dent of the F:trmers and Planters' Dank, 
People wa., made by Ex-Senator )Iatt. of Louisiana : ' ·We will not do you the in- 1s a clefaitlter m the sum of$65,000. 
Carpenter, a distinguished R epublican justice, the wrong, to ignore your protests, T?e funernl of John 0'_:Hahoncy, the 
lawyer. At the opening of his speoch he or to legitimatize the usuming conspira- Femau leader, took place rn New York 
said: to~s whom neither C?ngress nor the Exec- Monday. The remains were escorted to 
"If the court please, to relieve some lit- ntiYc have thought it right to thus habili- the steamer Dakota by the Irish societies. 
tie anxiety that exist.5 in some parts of the tatc." · A despatch to the Loudon Times from 
t I But suppo:,;e that so monstrous a wrong C I . cou~ ry,_ et me occupy one moment in should be attempted as to recognize these .a cutta reports that a gunpowder explo-
statmg for whom I appear here. I desire persons as having Jawfol aud ri .. htful au- s1on occurred at Adhcmabed, by which 
to say, in the first place, that I do not ap- thority to ~ule. o.er. Louisiana, ~ven then fifty person were killed and 1,000 "·01mded. 
pear for 8. J. Tilden. Ile is a gentleman th II whose acquaintance I have not had the b. e,. commisswn wt . not, the Democrats The Commissioners of Construction of 
h f . 1 h e ,eve, Yenture to Justify and accept the h S h p .fi . onor o , wit 1 w om I have no sympathy unlawf,.,I and fraudulent acts by which the t e, out ern ac11c .Ratlroad. report .fa-
and against whom I voted on the 7th ot· R B d bl t l h November last,· and if this tribunal could eturnrni, oar c~~ed to dis,ippear from ,ora . e progress, n'.ne y mi es anng 
order a new trial I should Yotc ""'ainst him the poll h sts a maJonty of ten thousand been Jltst completed m Southern Califor-
a"~ain, believin"" as I do that the~ access·1on cast for )Ir. Tilden, and t-0 substitute in i~~ da. , place a pretended maj ority of several thou-
of the Democratic ~arty to power in this sand for llfr. Hayes. They cannot touch Jame, L. Johnson, formerly a member 
conn try to-day won d be the greatest cal- the proceedinb"' of the Board anywhere of Congress f,om the Siconcl district of 
amity that could befall the people, except ·th t · K on~,.ancl that one great calamity would be w1. ou ~ommg upon wron« or upon vio- eutucky, committed suicide on l\Ionday 
to keep him out by fraud and falsehood." latlon of the State law, u:ider which it is by shootin" himself Ill health is assign-
0 
bound to act. If testimony is admitted eel the cau:e ,,f the ·act . 
n Wednesday, i\Ir. Carpenter continued they will be shown that the Board had 00 . . 
and concluded his argument. It was yery authority under the law to count the elec- Samuel Smith, a farmer, was robbed 
able. Considerable discussion followed as tom! vote; that- its four Republican mem- near Franklin, Indiana Saturday night 
h d be.rs refused, ht Yiolation of the la.Iv, to ad- by John Cochran. s:Uith's skull w~ 
to t e a mission of evidence, when it was mtt even a single Democrat·c b L mem er bt k d h ·11 b . 
agreed that two hours should be allowed that they offered the ,·ote· of the State roi 0 en, an e w, pro ably clie soon.-
each side to argue the admissibility of the sale; that they threw out votes in violation Cochran has not been captured. 
testimony offered, or in other words to con- of law; that the:r: pr?cured fraudulent cer- George Seifert, aged nineteen, shot and 
sider tho overwhelming record of. fraud, hficates of mt1m1dat10u to be made at Kew killed his older brother Charles, in Pitts-
Orlcan~, whereas the law expressly pro- b s d h 
forgery and perjury in the Louisiana case. vides that certificates must be m d t th urg, on atur ay. T c brothers had 
1 · a e a e b · 1· d th t · · d. p ace of votmg and _within twenty-four een qunrre mg, an e est_1m~ny 1n 1-
Old Winnebago iu Trouble, 
A buxom widow named itary S. Oliver, 
aged 35 years, !1as brought suit against the 
old Winnebago chief, Simon Cameron, U. 
S. Senator from Pennsylvania, in the 
Courts of Washington, for breach of mar-
riage promise, placing her damages at the 
nice little sum of $50,000. The lady is a 
native of Georgia, a gran<l-ciaughter of 
Commo<loM Stewart, aud the widow of a 
deceased Confederate officer. Old Simon 
made her acquaintance in N cw Orleans, 
when Tom Scott gave a junketing cxcur-
sio·n to Mexico, an<l became so enraptured 
with her charms, that he invited her to 
Washington, and procured for her a clerk-
ship in the •rrcasury Department. Under 
promise of marriage, the 79 year old sin-
ner, it is alleged, sustained relations to-
wards tho widow that are only proper for 
married men to bear towards their wives; 
and although she repeatedly nrged him to 
fulfill his promise to make her hi.; wife, he 
put hero.ff on various pretenses, until , h er 
patience became exhausted, and hence the 
suit. Old S imon claims that he sent her 
1000, and took a receipt in fnll for all de-
mands; and he now s:iys that the suit is.oi1-
ly a bla,:kmailing operation. The widow 
Oli,er, however, admits that she received 
tho money, and credited it "on account," 
and claims n balance clue of $49,000.--
Simple Simon I 
---► 
The E.troct on Loni.siana, 
honrs after t~e elect10n. They will be cates that George had been drmkmg freely. 
shown that without such unlawful and Hon. A.H. Stephens on S1mday com-
fmrauts1dt nhlaevnct bperoetes~ thet vothte oTf.ltdhe Sl'tace plcted his sixty-fifth year. His condition 
n g1\'en o e 1 en e ect- . . 
91-s, and if they should venture still deeper 1s so much unproved that h e acknowl-
mto these matters they would discover in edges himself, for the first time since the 
the ,cry preparations for the election by beginning of his late illness, to Le better. 
thfe .Khellogg usurpers the clear~st violation James Sutton publisher of the Aldine 
o ng t and law-properly registered vot- T • ' . • ' 
era eril$cd from the registry and their pro- New York, 1s on tnal for pmjnry, 
tea~ refused a hearing; fraudulent regis- in swearing that hii3 Print ing office, which 
trat10ns protected where they favored the was destroyed by fire was worth $313 000 
~urp_ers; the officers charged with the reg- ,vhereas his lo;:s.<:;e;:; dij uot exceed S4-0 1000' 
1strat1011 of voter.; and the election officers . . . - ' ' · 
throuo-hout the State either themselves The engmeers e:rnnumng the founda-
candidatcs for rc-eleclio~ or holding pla- tions.ofthe Washington m?nument will 
ces under Kelfogg, and m numerous in· suggest the teanng down ol the present 
stances not reo,dents of the parishes where structure and the removal of the stones to 
they were sent to superv ise the registra· h · 1' ' 
tion and election.. Thus they weuld find t c ~ire e at l\Iassac!tmett.; av,muc and 
Hahn, State R egistrar, a candidate for tho Fout teen th street. 
_Legjslature; eight supervisors of election 'fhe sLenmer Bavaria, from New Orleans 
m .New Orleans Custom Honse officers·--the for Liverpool, was burned at sea on the 
supervisor for Ouachita a collector of i~ter-
nal reYcnue; the supervisor for Claiborne 6th of February. The crew and passengers 
parish a clerk in the Kaw Orleans Postof- were all saved, and picked up by the bark 
lice ~nd not reside1.1t of the parish; the su- Dorothy Thompson, and landed at Beau-
pernsor . for liad1son a resident of Ala- fort, Houth Carolina. 
bnma, and so on to the end of the chap· 
!er. 
Having been shown all these thing,; can 
the ~lectoral Commission honestly decide 
to give the vote of Louisiana to th e Re-
pu~licau candidate? W c await with deep 
soltc,tudc the answer of tho commission to 
this Ycry important question. 
llnrncd to Deal.JI. 
ST. Loms, Feb. 11.-The Globe-Demo-
crat's special from Alton Illinois, says the 
little towing steamer Lizzie Bayless arrived 
there last evening, en route to Quincy and 
laid up for the night. About half past ten 
the took fire and burned to the water's 
edge. Captain 9uver Gruell, of Quincy, 
who was asleep ma state room at the time 
was burned to death, the flames spreading 
so rapidly that he could not be rescued.-
H is young brother was badly burned while 
attempting to reach him. The boat was 
,aluccl at about $6000; insurance unknown. 
~The Democrats of llforrow, Ohio, 
expressed their idea as to4hc best method 
of settling the present Presidential muddle, 
by scning to Congres~, through their mem~ 
her Hou. J . S. Savage, a beautiful dice-
box containing the necessary clicc. This 
mode ,voulcl have heen as practical and 
John S. Delano to Uolumbus Delano 
in the land in Clinton and Pleasant for $18 ooo' 
Isaac Wood to James Wood lots in'Poi: 
win &Raymond's add., to Mt.'Vernon for 
$8,20'4.50. ' 
First-That the decision determined 
that the Y0to• cast by Chas. fl. Pearce, 
Frederick C. Humphrey•, Wm. H. '.Hol-
den and Thos. \V. Loni,, as Electors of 
President aud Vice President of the Uni' 
ted Statesou behalf of Florida is not the true 
and legal electoral YOtc of the State when 
\n truth and in fact, the ,vote cast by Wilk-
msou Call. James E. 1. ong~, Robert E. 
Hilton and Robert Bullock is the true and 
lawful vote of the State. 
Second-That the Commission refused 
to receive competent and material evidence 
tending to prove that the first named set 
were not appointed electors in the manner 
prescribed by the Legislature of the State 
but were designated as electors by the Re: 
turuin« Boafd of tho State corruptly and 
fr~uc\ulently, in disregard ~f the law, and 
with mtent to defeat the will of the peo-
ple. 
Jacob Baker to Benja111in Neff' 1 acre in 
Union, for $500. ' 
Thomas Wood to J efferaon Wood lots 
in Potwin & Raymond's add., to Mt.' Ver-
non, for $1,600. 
W. 11. Fow I to .Alex.. Scott 3 acres in 
Clay, for $450. ' 
T. J. Davis Admr. to F. P. Thompson, 
80 acres in Middlebury, for $4,176. 
James Johnson et al. to 1V. 0. Johnson, 
5!- acres in Clinton, $1,201. 
Ella Portor Fred to W. Jones, lots 1 & 70 
Factory add., to lift. Vernon, for $1,127. 
Jacob Ross to Annie Ross lot 61 in 
Rossville, for $100. ' 
1Vm. 1V. VanEman to Daniel Van-
Eman, pt lot 15 in Fredericktown for "l -
500. ' ., ' 
Third-That the decision was founder! BRIDGES. 
upon a resolution and order of t.he Com-
mission previously made. --o--
Fourth-The decision excludes all cvi- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Seal• 
dence tak.en by t~e two houses of Congress, . ' ed :i'rOJ?OSllls will be rcceiYe<l at the .lud-
by comnuttecs of each House, concernino- i\0 ~ s Office, m Mount Vernon, Ohio, up to 12 
frauds, errors aud irregularities committed 0 • cioc½-,1'1., on Tuesday, April 3, 1Si7,at which 
by the persons whose certificates are taken time b1~s for the following work will be consid-
f f h d ered, viz: as proo Q t c uc appointment of said F h 1 t . or ~- c construction of an Irou Bridge, one 
e cc ors. span~ s;n~le track, fourteen feet roadway, sixty 
Fifth-Tlrnt the decision excludes all feet rn,extreme lc1}gth, across Schenck1s creek, 
evidence tending to prove that the certifi- rn :Monroe towm1h1p, near Thomas Harris'. 
cate of Stearns, the Governor, as also of Also, for .the construction of au Iron Br.c, 
the Bo~rcl o~State Canvassers, was procur- o!ie spun, ?:angle track, fourteen feet roadway, 
ctl or g1 ven in pursuance of a fraudulent s1xty-fixe feet in extreme length, across Grai1-
d ny_'s creek, at the Bonar for<l 1 h1 Morris town-an . corrupt conspiracy. slup. 
Sixth-That the Commission refused to Also, for _the consh'uction of nn Iron Brh.lge, 
recognize the right of the courts of the one span, smgle track fourteen feet roadwa,· 
State to review and reveree the judgment forty feet in extreme iength ncross Mile ru.ii' 
of the Returning Board or Board of State in \Vayne township, near J: M. Rood's. ' 
Canvassers, rendered through fraud nnd Also, for_the construction ofau Iron DriUge, 
without jurisdiction, and reiected ai1cl re' - one span, arng!e track, fourteent feet roadwa,v f d .. fifty-five feet rn extreme length, :icrosR o,Vi 
. use to consider the action of the courts Creek, uenr _Ackerman's corners, in Middle-
111 the case lawfully brouo-ht before the bury t-0wnsh1p. 
court which had jurisdicti~n. Also, for the coustruction of nn Iron Bridge 
Seventh-That the decision excludes all o_ne span, sin~le tri(':k, tweh~e feet roadway: 
the evidence tending to prove that Florida sixty-~~v~ ~eet m extreme le~gth, acrof:!i }Jig 
~y a!l departm~nts of the Government, leg- ~~~~~i~,~) ' rn Howard township, near Nelso11 
1slative, exe.cutive and judicial, had de- Also, for_theconstruct~on ofan Iron Bridge, 
creed as fraudulent all the certificates of ~ne span, _smgle track, fourteen feet roadwox, 
Stearns (Governor) as well as that of the forty fo~t rn extreme length, across Little Je'l-
Statc Canvassers, upon which certificates loway, m Brown tolrneh~p, near J. Colopy's. 
the Commission has acted, ifhd bv means Also, for ~he construchon of an Iron Bri<lge, 
of which the true electoral Yotes of Florida · one span, srngle track fourteen feet roadway , 
have been rejected and the false ones sub- eighty feet m extreme length, across the south 
st1·tuted. branch of Owl Creek in \Vavne townsh11 near 
Cunningham's Uill.' · ' 
Eighth-That to count the votes of . Also, for the c_onstruct.iou of nn Iron Dri<lge, 
Pearce, Humph~eys, IIolden and Long, as m three spuns, s1":gle track, fo urteen feet roa<l-
electors for President and Vice President way i two_spans sixty feet, nnd one 8ixty-one 
would be a violation of the Constitution of ~eet, makmg one hun<lrcd ftud eighty-one feet 
the United States. m extreme length, across Owl Creek in .Mor• 
Th ris township at Stemm & Knox's Mili. e objections are si«ned by Seuato1-s 'l r ti · J o .Li. so, 1or_ 1c const ruction of an Iron Bridge. 
ones of Florida, Cooper, Barnum, Ker- one span, single track,.fourteen feet roadway 
nan, Sa'-_llsbt~r_y and ]ifcDonnld, and Rep- one hundred. ancl fifty-five feet in extrem~ 
resentn,t1ves Knott, Field, Holman Tuck- length, n.o~oss Owl Creek, in Morris township 
er, Thompson of llfassachusetts ' Jenks n_ear David Sludor's. (Bids fo! this Bridge 
Finley, Sayler, Ellis, l\:lorrison Hewitt of will nlso be cons1dcred for two spans ofsevcnty-
New York, and Springer. ' se-ren undone half feet each.) 
General Sheridau•s Testimony About 
~the . Infamous Wells. 
The following is an extract from a letter 
written by General Phil Sheridan to Secre-
tary Stanton, dated June 3, 1867, explain-
ing why he removed Wells from the Gov-
ernorship of Louisiana: 
<· * ·• I say now, unequivocally, that 
G@vcrnor 1\'ells is a political trickster and 
a d1shoncst man. I have seen him my-
self, when I f\i-st came to this command 
turn out all of the Union men who had 
supported the Go\'c~nment, and put in 
their stead rebel soldiers, some of whom 
had not yet dropped their gray uniform.-
I have seen him ao-ain, during the July 
riot ofl866, skulk 0 away where I could not 
find .him to give him a guard, instead of 
commg out as a manly representative of 
the ~tate and joining those who were pre-
serv111g the peace. I have watched l1im 
since, and his conduct lrns heen as sinuous 
as the mark left in the clust by the move-
ment of a snake. I say ao-ain that he is 
dishonest, and dishonesty is more than 
mnst be expected of me. 
[From a Letkr at the same time to Gener-
al Grant.] 
H e h~s embtma,;;;ed me very much since 
I came 1nto command bv his rmbterfuO'e 
tn1cl l'olitical chicanery: Thi.; uecessa~y 
act ,nil be approved by every class and 
shacle of political opinion here. He has 
not one friend who is au honest man . • 
Aud this old scoundrel " who has not 
one friend who is an hone~t man/' by de-
liberate fr'aud and forgery , changed the 
,·ote of L ouhiian:.1, which "·as fairl v cast 
for Tilden by 10,000 majority, so as ·to give 
the State to Hiiycs. 1Vhether he received 
'200,000 or $1,000,000 for this hellish act, 
,viii proa bly never be known, but the 
Radical leaders, while they admit the vil-
lainy of \Velis, seek to inaugurate the de-
feated candidate for President by the most 
disreputable trickery that was ever heard 
of since the clawn of ci vil\zatiou. 
Gubernatorial. 
J udt:e Patrick has withdrawn from the 
Gubernatorial race in Ohio, but nobody 
has come forward to take his place. The 
list now embraces Ward, Rice, Campbell, 
)!organ, Hunt, Potter, Bishop, Jennings, 
Vance and Conversc.-Oincinnali Eng. 
We are requested to say that General 
Morgan has not been and will not be a 
candidate for Governor belore the CQnvcn-
tion. · 
lJlii7" Each of the fifteen members of the 
tribunal took the following oath be-
fore entering on his duties :-I do solemnly 
swear that I will impartially examine and 
consider till questions submitted to the 
commission of which I am a member and 
a true judgment give thereon avreeably to 
the Constitution and Jaws. 'so0 help me 
God. 
Also, for _the construction of nn Iron Bridge, 
one span, _smglc track, fourteen feet roadway 
forty fee~ m extreme Jcngth, across Schenck·,; 
Creek, m llonroc town~hip, near Allison 
Adams'. 
Also, for _the conf:truction of an Iron Bridge, 
01~e span,_ smgle tmc-k, fourteen feet rondwny, 
~ft~ feet 111 e.'drcmc lcnth, _acro~s Big- J elJowa;· , 
m nro":n township, near John Scoles'. · 
.A~l b1d5lcrs will take notice t.hnt bids "-ill be 
rcc?1ved 1or each Bridge i,eperatel ,. al~o for the 
entire work. · 1 
. Bi<ls wiU also be rt!eCiYed fer the construc-
t!on of thf stone abutments for the above men-
tioned 1:Jndgcs, (e~ce;)t the Bridge in Ilotrard 
to~vn~lup anc! the Bridge at Stemm & Kuox's 
lldl 1n Morn!!. ) The stone in the old abut-
~ent.s at S~ndor's is to be m,cd in the con:-:.truc-
hon·of the new work. .All stone work is to be 
done by the cubic ynrcl. · 
F~r full particulars reference is hat\ to :.;J>eei-
.ficat10ns and plnns now ou file at the .A.u<l1tor',, 
Office. 
All ?iLi.llc1-s will take notice that the Count, 
Com1m~s10ncrs_rcscrvc the right to reject an;• 
or all lmls, a~ c1rcu_ms~ancc:- may require, uu~l 
fnrtl~er that. 1_u their bu.ls they mu:;:t descrihe in 
details, as far HS praciiCable the kind ofbri<lrre 
the crq.mcity of ~u:;taiuing _{,·cigla, and prestni 
the geuern. l plan of the bridge, together t\'ith 
the cost thereof when completed. 
By or<ler of the Board. 
Feb. lG•w7 
A. CASSJL, 
Auditor Knox. Co., 0 . 
Executor's Notice. 
THE unders igned lt::L':i been dulv nppointed and qualified _by the PnonAT1-~ CoUUT of 
Knox County, as Executor of the Estate of 
MAilY IIETil!CK 
late of J~nox county, 0., deceaseci. All per,:;ous 
!1ulebt~cl to said Estate nre requested to make 
nnmedrnte pn.y111ent, and those havin"' claims 
against sai<l E:stnte, will pre8eut th;m duly 
proved to the undersigned _ for a,llowa.nce, and 
payment. HENRY HESS 
febl6w3* Exem{tor. 
SHERIFF'S S.-1.LE, 
Kn ox Co. Nat. BLtnk,} 
. v~. Knox Common Pleas. 
D~iv1d Leib, ct d. 
B y virtue of nn order of sale issueU out of tl~e Court of Common Flens of Knox coun-
ty, Oh101 nud to i!.le directed, I will oft'er for 
sale at the door of the Court House ia Knox 
county, on 
Nonday, Afatch 5, 1877, 
J;£iY" The many personal friends of Judge 
A. Banni.ng 'Norton, Po, tmaste r at Dallas, 
Texas, will be pleased to learn that the 
charges of delinquency against him as an 
officer, arc without foundation. Some of 
his employees in the office acted dishon-
est!;•, but he made it good out of his own 
pocket; and when he settled with the Gov-
ernment a11er the inrnstigatiou of his affairs 
clo,cd, there was dim him oYcr ~2,500.-
1Ve arc glad to hear it, for, although we 
dchpisc the J u<lgc'd political Hcrookednes~,' ' 
we have always had a high rega rd .for him 
personally. -'-------·----- just as the one adopted. . ~ General Thomas Ewing, Ex-Sena-
ll@"' The Radicals in Congress declare tor Edmund G. Ross and Preston B. Plumb 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described JanJs n.ncl tenement, to-wit :-
in the townsl1ip of Hiltiiu, Knox ~ountv O 
n.nd known ae j)art of Lot No. 3 ecctI~n 2' 
towrniltip 5, range 15, U. S. M. L~nds begin: 
ing in the centre of the publio highwa)' where 
two roads croea one road running South to 
llartford , the other ronu We,t to Rich Hill 
ttt a point North.wea.t of Steam Grist inu o~ 
said premises ; thence South along Ha id high-
way 25 6-10 poles to Brickcr's land· thence 
East along the line of Bricker's land 9 2-10 
poles; thence North 4 6-10 polu ; thence Eaet 
9 2-10 poles; thence North twenty•fo1u poles 
to centre of road; thence ,v eet to the plu.ce of 
beginning, containing three a.eras more or lefie• 
!!aid premi,e., conveyed including all the np~ 
purtenances and fixtures, to-wit; t.hc belts 
bolts, burrs and fixtures to said mill· no fix~ 
tures of.any kind belonging ~o 1a.id mill to be 
moved awn.y. 
Appraised at $1,~00. 
Terms of Sule-C.1::ih. 
The Lids for labol' nnd mnteri.il Ulll'it be sep• 
arately stated. 
The Board rcscrr-e the rjght to reject auy 
and nil bids. 
Bid~ must be scaled and dircc-ktl to .A. H. 
llclnhre, Clerk, au<l lcft with him. 
lh· Order of the. llm,rd. 
feb16w~· .t. R. 1lc1XTIRE, Clerk. 
LEGAL XOTJCE . 
J A:\IES POLLAHD, of' Euglaud, will lake notice that J ames H - ns, of the county of 
Kuox, in the State of 01110, did, on tl.ie 10th 
ofFebrunry, A. D., 1S7i, 1ile his petition in 
the Court of Common l-'lcas within aod for the 
county of Kno.'t , in snid tit.ate of Oliio against 
the sa.icl James 1-'o1lard, tiettillg forth fhat the 
said James Poll....-trd gave a mor tgage to the said 
James Rogers on the following lands an<l tene-
ments situate in _1>aic.l. Knox couuty, Ohio, awl 
known as Lots ;-; o. three and four in Uo<•er'i' 
Northern Addition to the City of lft. Yer~10u 
Ohio, to secure the pnymentof tile sum of$4001 
with interest thereon trom the 2:ld dny of Aug~ 
ust, A. D., 11'7~, accor<liug- to four Dotes de-
scribed in isai<l petition, ns n.11 being elated Aug-
ust 22d1 1S72, each caliing for the sum of $100 
with interest from <late, nnc.l. maturi ng re~ 
spectively, August 22, 1875, August 22 ism 
August 2:l, 1877 nnd August 22, l .!:> 78. i'n sai<.{ 
petition iL is further 1werred tllnt the said 
Jrtrucs Rogers is uo,v the owner and holder of 
said notes, and that t\f"O of said notes h::tve he.-
come due aud thnt of said indebtedness there is 
due n.nd payable the sum of:$l86.90 with inter• 
est on $100 thereof from August 22; 187-5 aud 
on the,rewaining BS(L!)O fr?tn Sep_t .. 3d, 1 l 8i5, 
the obJect nod pri1"er of which peuhon is that 
snid premises ma): be ordered to be 8old and 
the proceeds. aJ?plicd to the payment of the 
debt du~ :plarnotf; an~ for geueral and eqnit• 
able relict, and the stud James Pollard is noti-
fie_d tha~ ~e is required to aj,pear and a n.Mwer 
said petition on or before t 1e third Saturday 
after the 30th clr.v oOiarch next. 
. J ,UIES ROGERS, 
feblGw6 Dr , v. C. Cooper, his Att'y, 
A, Ii. W. LA.FEl'ER, 
n4: eat 1\-!l:a. rk. et. 
,rest Vine Street. Bel5t ruts 12¼ cents. Call 




In tho :l'cw Curtis Bnil<ling, )Iain St. 
~e11eka 1 cn.lomcl, indjgo, &quills, 
S~oa:rs gunpowder, epeeul nms, pills, 
, :uutin, thermometer.:. tolu and zinc 
Trus~es, syringe~, finc'combs and ink 
To~th-hru,,hC'F, ~hoe-bru~hc<::1 pa.iut-b~u"!ht:~, 
gm, 
Castor oil, morphialquininc lupulin 
Alcohol1 sponges, a oes and ~vrrh ' 
Paregor1c, :.uurnoniai balsam oi' fir,' 
Iron, pyro-pho::;phatc1 ~~qui-chlori tl l! sul-
phate, ' 
~\..rsenite, mudnte, protoxide ri trutr 
Opiu1!1, garlic, uluw nnd smdlts, ' . 
L~ qor1?e, ta~zy, worm tablets, urn.l s::ilts, 
F1~h oil.1 whisky, la.cq11 cr 1 aud_ spice, 
A) ers Cherry Pcctoral1 rnt po11-on, and ruic4 
Hydragyrum cum creta, collodion rum ' 
Camphor gui:ic, catechu gum, ' ' 
Tobacco, saltpetre, borax, bath brick~ 
Col?gnt', Sautonin, tube pa ints a.11d 1 tooth 
picks, 
Turpentiue, varni~h. glYccrine lye 
C?pperas, vitriol, log:w0od anJ\lve, 
~1gurs, pomm.lc!:'., fine rul>ber goo{Is: 
Copabm, cnh~bf;, ~nuU~lwoo<l fo r " the bloo~ls.". 
And e,·e.ryt.hmg ch:c m th<· drug line. 
Family n;es of nl_l col(}rs prcparN with J.frel'• 
t10ns for u-..c. 
Good ..i1l'lcrican arul Engli ;; b Rel'ipes for Liua.-
m<.•ut.~ for man an,l benst. 
The _Pr~scription Drp:1rtm<'01 is 11nd('r the 
carcof D.-. EDll'Alti) Y l.'.\'CEN'I', the 
onl!J r_rgulo,· grudu«tc of Pharmacy in tlie, citq. 
,Dr .. V1!1ccntyJ'eparcs n1auy ucw un<l elc~ant 
trtlcle~ of las own, ~n~·h as C?IU Crenm, l11gh-
ly Pcif~rn~cd O1~:cerrne Lot1on for ch op.peel 
han~s, llair Drt'si-mg, 1111 uneqnalc.<l Hair and 
~Vlnsk.cr Dye, Face an<l Tooth Powders 
::i_tampm!..\" PO\":"dcr~, an(l manv otbl.'r Prepara~ 
tlons. All l•'luid. Ex. trnct~ "mauufacture<l.• bv 
o~~sch-cs, ~1!J which w~ cau guarantee to 1,C 
~eli:lblc. ~ lh~ market 1s full of '"•orthle"-s i111.-
1tl;',hons ot. tlus class of Good~.) Php,kinDa 
wiJI 3-Ilprcciate thi~. 
PATEX'f ~EDlCIKE~.-\\'c in ,·ite the al• 
tcnuon of Asthrnotic~ to a remedy of our own. 
2'~\~ f'El,E13IL\TED "E. D, JI." FI\'E 
CE> I ClG.\.R cau be found 11 0 where chic. 
CH I~.\ T.LAS AXD n;.E CII£WI~U TOilAG<.;O. 
)H. Yerno11, Jau. 12, 18F. 
100 D l PROYED F.\lD.lS for SALE 
nt front ~12~ to :-i.)3 per a<' re. 
Acklress BRO\\"X ,~ RODES 
feb0 Pnrii:::, ) 11 o. 
Exccn.to1•'s .Notice. -THE uuU.er~i;?"ned has been duly appointed 
:ind <JU.thtict! hy the I'robatc Court of 
Knox couuty, as J.:..:-te<'utor of the Estate of 
. • S.\.1!Ut;L WILSO:s', 
~ate of Knox ~nn~ty, o ._j deeo..'l~Cd. .\. II v~rSOllb 
~n<lebt~d to ba.i<l Est...tte are req_ uc~te<l. t o u.ioko 
im1:1cchatey:\ymeut, and tho:::.c ha\" ing cluims. 
agarnst said Estate, will present them duly 
proved t-0 the under~i~ne<l for nllt)wanee. and 
payment. , '\'ILLI..Dl WILtoOX 
fob. 9-w3•· Execut~r. 
De~lrnble Propm·tl' foi· Sale. I Ol' FER '!'Y property for sale. Two house, 
ai~d Lot No. 201, on tho corner of )lulbenr 
·1.nd l: ront street <;, in the City of 11t. Ycruon 
qnc house ~ontains six room~ nntl the othc; 
eight roomsi with n. good well' aull ciste.ru, coal 
h;!use on __the sa111e, s~uuLlJer:,- and fruit of all 
km.<ls l or furLher rnformatio:i cmplirc of 
MUS. l!AilY NICUOLS 
F eb'.!f-t Ou tl1e prcmi;e~. 
A LUORATIVE BUSINESS. 
11$" We want ,',00 more Jkst•class Sew-
ing Mncltine Agents, and ;;oo Mou of En• 
crgy an<! .Ability to lcr.ru 1hc bnsinl'Ss 
ot selling Scwiug Jiaehiues. Compea~a-
tio~ liberal, but rnryiug accorcling to 
ability, cltarnctcr nml {fnalifications of 
the Agent. l'or 11articn!ars, address 
Wilsou Sewin[ Machina co. 1 Chica[o 
827 twd 8'.'.:!9 Droallway, Rew York, M tie; 
Orleani-, La. 
si'IIOKY CUIJIXI::YS cur-~, fuel sav· 
. eel, and h t!ut rnerc::rscll by H}?l\lYiilg the 
Spu_-al DrafL 8•nd shun!, for drcuiur (with 
testimomal ) to Henry Oo ford 7"U San St 
Phila., Pa. . ' - eow ,, 
$ 5 5 'I'O i,77 a wet.>k to -~-ge:11 1...:: . Som• ples 1'IlEE. l'. 0. VICKERY 
... \.ngusta, }le. 
The Washington (Feb. 9th) correspon-
dent of the ~ew York Hei·ald writes: !tis 
the opinion of the ablest democratic coan-
sel and of several member; of the commis-
sion, tLat the Floricl:1 decision does not at 
"U affect the Louisiana case. In that case 
the question will be whether the Return-
ing Board had any authority under the 
State law to count the elcctoml vote.-
Proof will a \so be offered that the Yote of 
the St:1le was sol<l, and that by a board 
which had no authority to count or declare 
it, and which, c,·cn if it had, wa_..; constitn .. 
tcd ¥} Yiob,ion of the Llw, which cxpresa-
ly commands that its membel', ,.hall be fh·c 
in number aud selactcd from all partied, 
vhilc it had but fonr, all republicans. 
ti&'" The :ti'ew York Herald proposes a 
plan for gi ring employment'to the tholLS· 
and; of idle men in that city by widening 
the strnets fronting 011 lbe rivers, 80 as to 
rnu a double·track Huilwny around the en-
tire city. n i't whe,·c the dirt is"-- to c9me 
from to carry out this grand icld is not 
that if Louisiana is counted for Tilden, 
they will ftllibuster until the 4th of March, 
so as to prcyent his inauguration, and in 
this war their party can be kept iu power 
for another year-the President of the 
Senate becoming President during that 
were brother officers of the Elovcnth Kan-
sas Regiment during the. war. General Ew-
ing, who will be a member of Ohio's dele-
gation in the Forty-fifth Congress, was its 
Colonel; Senator-elect Plnmh was its Lieu-
tenant-Colonel, and Ex-Senator Ro s was 
its Major. 
. JOHN F. GAY, • P E;vsIOXS.-So rnnttc..r how -sli~btl"t' <;}tsablcd. l nerc{\.•CS no\\· pl\iJ. Ad.,-ic"e 
and circular free. T. )lc~ichael, .\t!'y.1 701' 
statecl. T time. 
Sheriff Kuo,: Couuty, Ohio. 
Devin & Curti,, Att'ys. for Pl'tr,. 
fob2·W5~10, Snu•om St., Philo., Pu. • 
• 
- Anthony ..l. King will sell at pnllie I . .LOCAL PEH S OJ'l".IIL S. 
sale, "t his residence 4 miles west of Mount ·_ Carl White, Esq., of Chicago, was in 
Vernon, on the olcl Delaware ro~cl, Thurs• the city, this week, -visiting relatiYes. 
day,.__March.lst, cattle, sheep, pigs __ colts, _ Henry D. Coffinberry, Esq., ofCle,e-
THE BANNER. 
lJ/9.,lf' •• fr. ll.llR..l~EB, .Local Editor. 
haru~ss, sleigh, com shel'.er, &t. . land, is making a brief visit to the family 
MOUNT YERXON, .. ....... ...... FEIJ. IG, 1877. - rhe galloot, who is cam·assmg for of his father-in-law, General Morgllil. 
some down-east paper, and gives one cent _ ReY. w. B. Bodine, President of ~n-
lead pen~ils or 300 (in ~ horn) ~ premi- yon College, preached in Trinity Ohnrch, 
~ms, hay mg ~onc.luded h,s. labors rn Knox, Columbwi, on Sunday last. 
l.,flC.'iL BR.El'IT.CES. 
- 'l'he BANNER for sale at Taft & Co's. 
is now operatrng rn Summ1t county. _ Frederick Douglass, the great colored 
-The sale of the personal property be- orator, lectures at Kirk Hall, Tuesday ev· 
longing to the estate of the late Mrs. Sa- ening next. Subject, "Our National Ca pi-
- There will h~ r.u eclipse of the moon rah Sapp, took place on Tuesday afternoon ta!." 
Feb. 27th • and attracted quite a crowd of people. The _ Hon. l\Iilton Barnes, the present Sec· 
- The BA::,."NER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cnsail's. 
- And still they come. There are now · J JI b h d · arhc es genera Y roug t. goo pnces. retar,· of State, was at ono time a law-stu-
eleYen condidatea for Cit,· ::IIarshal in New- 'I J h p k d d 1 .. d ' ark. · .. - ~ r. 0 n ar ·er ie ast oatur ay dent in the office of Delano, Sapp & f::mith 
- Commence blkin;: about. "eight to 
~oven" if you want to see somo people get 
mad. 
- It is said that the worst cases of frost· 
ed feet may be cured by the application of 
varnish. 
- They are around agaiu-tl.ie boys 
who eell sassafras bark to "make tea to pu-
rit;r the blood." 
-Mr. Taylor, of the Ohio Senate, wants 
the Constitution of Ohio so amended as to 
allow the women to rnte. 
- We haYe lost nil faith in the ground-
hog. As a weather prophet he is au nn· 
mitigated fraud and humbug. 
- Of all the Yadous methods proposed 
for the redt.:ction of postage none are so 
practical as this-get married. 
-A baby was picked up in Uarion the 
other day, and twch·e man started out in 
search of an owner, but without 1.ucccss. 
- The State Grange, Patrons of Hus-
bandry, meets at Cincinnati next Tuesday. 
Most of our County Granges will be repre-
sented. 
- The B. & 0. Railroad is ruuning a 
line of Pullm~n Palace ears from Chicago 
to Washington nnrl Baltimore without 
change. 
-The Licking County Common Pleas 
commenced its session on i\louday, when 
J uclge Hunter occupied the bench for the 
first time. 
- On a "fair count," it is belieYed that 
night of hemorrhage of the lungs, at his in this city. • 
late residence, one mile North-east of Garo- _ The Liberal publishes a very interest-
bier. He was buried from the Episcopal iug paper on Andrew Jackson, which was 
church in Oak GroYc Cemetery on Tues· read before the Mansfield Lyceum by Gen. 
day. R. Brinkerhoff. 
- "The Old Flag," drama, was prodnc- _ Judge Adams will enter upon his 
eel before large houses at Sunbury and second term as Common Pleas Judge, at 
Fredericktown last week. On Tuesday the next term of our Court, which com• 
night it was again reprodm·ed at Kirk mences on Monday. 
Hall, for the benefit of the Orphan's - Sheriff Dickson, of Richland county, 
Home. was in the city, l\fonday, on official busi-
-The job of laying a stone parnment ness, and paid the BANNER office a visit. 
in front of Mr. Hill'~ property, corner of He is a clever gentleman. 
J\fain and Gambier streets, which was com- _ Touny o. Bird, a Mt. Vernon boy, 
menced before the cold winter set in, has formerly Clerk at the St. James Hotel, at 
just been complet~d, and is a credit to all Mansfield, is now treasurer of ::IIaguire & 
concerned. Ha,erly's theatre, San Francisco. 
- lilt. Vernon has more dramatic and _ Mr. Jack Dudgeon and Mis.; Emma 
musical talent than any place of its size in Lybarger, daughter of ~1r. Levi Lybarger, 
the State. The truth of this statement has both of Harrison township, were married 
been made manifest in the various per- on last Saturday evening, by Rev. Ilfr. 
formances that havo recently taken place Drake. 
in our city. - Mr. Phil S. LoYeridge, a former l\It. 
- It is uniawful to kill or pursue any Vernon boy, bnt who is now located at 
wild rabbit or hare between the first day Pittsburgh, where he is engaged in bllSi• 
of January and the first day of October.- ness as a contractor, is spending a few 
The penalty is twenty-five dollars for each weeks with relatives in thil! Yicinity. 
offense, and imprisonment in the county _ Mr. George B. Spriggs, Jong in the 
jail twenty days. · employ of the B. & 0. Railroad, ns Gener• 
- They have a "Professor" in Morrow al Freight ~gent, at Newark, has received 
county who can play on six different musi- a call to fill a position for the Great Wes· 
cal instruments and read a book or news- tern Railroad, in Canada. 
paper at the same time. But Morrow is a .:.. A. A. Gibson and J. L. Steele, of the 
wonderful county. They raise double- Neil House, Columbus, (both Knox conn· 
headed babies there. ty boys) h,we recently imported two red 
there are twent:7·fi~e young men and eigh· -The following towns are candidates Irish setters from Ireland-the best blood-
teen young lad1!'S rn illt. Vernon who are. for the proposed ne" Penitentiarv, -viz:-
elage ~truck. Xenia, Chillicothe, Zanesvilie, B;rnsville, 
B - et yffiour sale bills J>rintcd at the Stcnbenvill,,, Massillon, Canton, Tiffin, 
ANNER o ce. We will clo them cheaply, Akron, Mansfield, Coshocton, Toledo and 
and expediciously, and algo gi ,·e a free no• -list to be continued. 
ticc of the sale. 
- The Zanesville ,Signal reports that 
there ia not now a single c~e of small-pox 
in that city, ancl says people can ,isit there 
in perfect safety. 
- The Young j!cu1.s Christian ~1.s~ocia-
tion of this city ha,e orgnnized a Rcading-
room; nnd among other moral paper:,, on 
file is the B.H:s1m. 
- ".\.unt Polly" Smith, nu aged lady 
residing i11 i\lilforcl township, had a fall on 
Friday of last week, by which she fractur-
ed her thigh bone. 
- Lnok up your sap pails and examine 
yotir sugar pan, for t:you can't sometimes 
•mo3L always tell" whc:i sugar-making will 
drop down upon us. 
- Down at Z1n c,ville they .fiue follows 
;113 for swearing on the streets. If that rule 
was adopted in l\It. Vernou, the city treas-
ury would soon be full, 
- It is now a good time to plaut adver· 
tisemeot.Y for tho Spring trade, nod if you 
wioh a good harvest put them in (he col-
umns of tho BAssr:n. 
- Re,irnls of religion aro reported in 
nearly every town in Ohio. Now, if we 
could only hrwc a nrrh·al jn busincs.1;1, eY-
erybody would be happy. 
- A young lady recently said (o her lov-
er: "You may be too late for the cars, but 
you can take a 'bas;' and the stupid fellow 
went to look for a "bus." · 
- Deacon Darn Fisher, of tho Kenton 
.Dcmoc,-al, has been presented with a buck-
et of ",ery fine sour-kraut," and can now 
enjoy a good square meal. 
- If you want a neat job of printing 
done, and at the loweat price, call af the 
B.-1.."sER office, where there is c,·ery facili-
ty for doinl? estra fine work. . 
- A bill has been introduced in the 
Oh'o Senate, prohibiting, under penalty of 
imprisonment, t!,e seeking of position ns a 
juror or nppoinmcnt as attorney. 
- If it wasn't for that crazy clock that 
is stuck up in tho cupola of the.Mansfield 
Court Honse, the papers of that town would 
become stale for want of local items. 
- Chas. Wilson will sell at public sale, 
at his residence 2¼ miles East of Lock, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 28th, hor!cs, hogs, hay, 
corn1 houc;;ehold n.nd kitchen furniture. 
- In Newark there bas been a great de-
cline in renta, aacl busine3s houses that 
formerly rented for $600 now bring only 
·!00-thc result of Radical hard times. 
- This has been a re·markably healthy 
winter, so fur. It has been frozen up ever 
since winier commenced, and the air has 
been uncommonly dry and inYigorating. 
- Zt1nesville thie1·es employ their idle 
time in stealing the tile intended for the 
new Court House. But they have not ns 
yet attempted to cnrry away the Court 
House. 
-The Fcbrn:iry Term of the Rnox 
Common Pleas begin3 on ::IIonday next, 
the 19th, and from the umonnt of business 
on the dockets the session promises to be a 
long one. 
- Tramps are giYing a good deal of 
trouble along tbe line of the Pitt.burgh, 
Ft. lVayne & Chicago Railroad, and it re· 
quire3 great vigilance on the part of the 
officers and 1,ection-men to preyent the 
scoundrels from wrecking trains. • -
- It fa now the season of the year 11·hen 
Ycnders of patent-rights will be traveling 
through the country and getting farmers 
to sjgn their names to note.., uas a matter 
of form." Beware of the ·them as you 
would a Radical Returning Board. 
- The Spitz clog is creating a great deal 
of commotion in Eastern cities, where it 
has been the cause· of numerous cases of 
hydrophobia. )ft. Vernon contains ;ever· 
nl of tho "pesky varmits," and owners can 
do no better public act than by shooting 
them. 
•- W c will slate ,·ight here, for about 
the fiftieth time, that it is a rule of this of-
fice to charge for obihrnry notices and pro· 
ceedings of Societies relatiYe to deceased 
members-the price being firn cents per 
line, which is but a fraction oyer the cost 
of composition. 
- Sec adyertiscmcnt in this week's 
BANl!<ER for the 22d of February celebra-
tion by the students of Kenyon College. It 
will be noticed that a special train will 
start from .1111. Vernon at 6:30 P. M. and 
return when the exercises are 01·cr. ,v e 
hope there will be a big turn out. 
- The Dnnkards in the Northern part 
of the county held a protracted meeting at 
North Liberty, last week, which lasted five 
days. This is something unusual with this 
religious body, as we understand that "' ith 
the exception of their customary two-days 
yearly meeting, protracted or revival 
meetings ha Ye never been held before. 
-Petitions are now being circulated for 
signatures in our city, praying the Legis-
lature to pass a law authorizing the citi-
zens of ~It. Vernon to yote a tas of 2 
per cent. on their property for the ptuJ'ose 
of furnishing tools and machinery to put 
the new shops of the C. :\It. V. & C. Rail· 
road in operation. 
- Next Thursday, Washington's Birth-
day, will be grandly celebrated by the P. 
0. S. A ., of this city. Quite a number of 
visiting camps from neighboring cities 
will be in attendance, and the exercises 
will embrace a parade through the streets, 
speaking at Kirk Ilall in the afternoon, 
and a ball in the evening. 
- Farmers report that hay was never so 
abundant or cheap at this season of the 
year as at present; and rather than sell at 
$6 to $7 per ton, which is the highest 
price that is paid, many farmers are buy· 
ing "scalla wag" cattle at low figures to put 
them throui,h a rrocess of good feeding, 
believing th1• wil be a money-making op-
eration. 
- The Delaware IJa=eltc claims for that 
ed dog stock ever brought to this country. 
- ,v e aro again under obligations to 
W. I-I. Rogers, Esq., of Colorado Springs, 
Col. ; for a neat little pamphlet entitled, 
"The Iron Trail," handsomely- emb•llish-
ed with engravings, and being a tale of 
Colorado life. 
- ,v e are sorry to hear of the death of 
Mr. Ed. Sanderson, which occurred at 
Dela ware, Inst week, after a brief illness. 
He resided in l\1t. Vernon, a portion of 
last year, and was well and popularly 
known as a member of the Red Stocking 
Base Ball Club. His death will. be deeply 
regretted by heats of friends hereabouts. 
Rai<l of BurKlara and Their Suba~qtumt 
(1apture. 
On last Thursday night, burglars enter· 
ed the house of W. C. Culbertson, Esq., by 
forcing open a window, dttring the absence 
of the family, and stole three suits of male 
attire and tr.·o ladies' shawls. ,vhen Mr. 
C. returned home he discoYered the loss, 
and the same night engaged the service..;; 
of our former efficient Sheriff, A. J. Beach, 
to recoyer, if possible, the stolen goods.-
;\fr. Beach got upon the track of four 
tramps at Hunt's Station, on the B. & 0. 
Railroad, the next morning, from whose 
description, he was satisfied, were the par-
ties he wanted, and taking the South-bound 
train for Newark, he fortunately took a 
seat upon the right side of the car, and 
about four miles this side of that city, he 
discovered the quartette of burglars sun· 
ning themselves upon a knoll of ground, 
and a large bundle lying between them. 
At Newark, he secured the assistance of 
Marshal Brooke and his son John Lee, 
and started for his men, whom he captured 
about two miles from that city, and recoY-
ered all the stolen property. The burg· 
Jars were taken to.Newark, hand-cuffed 
and ironed, brought to l\It. Vernon, and 
placed in prison. They gave their names 
as George and William ,varner, Richard 
Boyce and Henry Wilson. They had a 
hearing before Justice E1ving, on Tuesday, 
and were bound oYer to await the action 
of the Grand Jury of the next Court. 
Departure for Califol'Jiia. 
Our young and talented friend, Austin 
A. Cassi! starts this afternoon for Califor-
nia, where he will practice his chosen pro-
fession of the law, should the climate of 
that State proye beneficial to his health, 
as he anticipates it will. We bclie,e that 
there wa! au arrangement between ~Ir. 
Cassil and Frank Moore, also of this city, 
to the effect that they were to go to Cali-
fornia together, but they ha Ye wisely con-
cluded that l\Ir. Cassi! shall proceed to 
California alone, and determine 11·hether 
the State is all he expects of it, in point of 
climate and businesB advm1tnges, and to 
settle upon a point to locate. If he con-
cludes to remain there permanently, :Mr. 
Moore will join him, and they will engage 
in the practice of the law together. Mr. 
Cassi! will retain his interest in the Book-
store of Chase & Cassi!, this city. We re-
gret exceedingly parting with a yonJJg 
man of Mr. Cnssil's merits, but hope that 
the change will be t-0 his advantage. 
.1/,iol/ter Old S'etller Gone. 
C,'l~'l•E-DOZED. 
.'l Pleasant Surprlae I~c,rty ro .,1.1,·. /l. 
• IJ.. Casatl. 
Quite a number of tho young gentlemen 
friends of Mr. AUSTIN A. OAS.SIL, de::;ir-
ous of tendering him a testimonial of their 
regard before his departure for California, 
met in the parlor of the Rowley IIouse, on 
Tuesday evening, and dispatched one of 
their number to request that gcntleman'S 
presence. There were in attendance, :Thir. 
Chas. P. Peterman, ~Ir. C. B. Harper, Mr. 
Chas. W. Pyle, i\Ir. John G. Jennings, 
Mr. Ed. W. Pyle, Mr. Frank B. Newton, 
Mr. Frank Harper, and Mr. Milo K. 
Huntsberry. These with Mr. Lawrence 
E. Huntsberry, and Mr. Sam. H. Rey-
nolds, (the latter two unahlc to be present) 
comprised the number who gaYe tho col-
lation that followed, and presented the 
cane-a handsome ebony stick, with elab-
orate gold head, on which was engraved: 
Austia A. Cassit, 
.front 
"The Boys." 
Ftbruary 13, 18i7 . 
There were also present, Mr. Frank R 
Moore, and two representatiYcs of the 
press, as invited guests. Shortly after 0 
o'clock, Mr. Cassi! arril-ed, escorted by 
i\Ir. C. B. Harper. Ou entering the par-
lor, Mr. Chns. Peterman advanced, and 
presented the cane in the following neat 
remarks: • 
"FRIEXD .A L"SI'IN-I ha Ye undertaken a 
task that is both pleasant and unpleasant-
unpleasant because I cannot help feeling 
my inability; pleasant because there is 
always as much pleasure in giving as in 
rece1v111g. You arc soon to learn us, to 
make yourhome far away; we naturally 
feel the loss we will sustain in your de-
parture, and we wish that you should take 
with you on this your outset upon the 
great journey of life, something by which 
you can remember the friends whom you 
leave behind ; therefore, allow me to pre· 
sent you this slight token of our esteem, 
with the hope that when you use it, you 
may always remember with pleasant 
thoughts, "the boys" who gave it." 
Mr. Cassi! wrui completely taken by sur-
prise, haYing had no previous intimatlon 
whate,·er of the eYent, and was somewhat 
discomposed for a moment, but accepted 
in the following pleasing response: 
"GENTLEMEN AND FRIEXDs-This be-
ing an entire and complete surprise to me, 
I am not prepared to respond in fitting 
terms to this offering of your generous na~ 
ture, yet had I ample time for preparation, 
"I ha,·e neither wit, nor \\:ords, nor worth; 
action or utterance, nor the power of 
speech," to express my gratitude nor the 
feelings with which I reeeil'c this your 
beautiful gift, accompanied as it is ,,-ith 
your kindest wishes and regard for me.-'-
I will say, howeYer, that although I need 
no such reminder to keep ernr fresh and 
reen in my memory thoughts of each and 
al\ of you, yet this little talisman would 
of itself ha Ye the power to keep alive fond 
r.ecollections of our intercourse, and to 
strengthen the bonds of union and friend-
ship; and whene,·er I grasp this cane in 
the far-off country to which I am going, I 
will think of "the boys" left behind. Al-
low me to assure you that the depth and 
extent of my thankfulness is in proportion 
to my inability to express it." 
lJHLO ST.ll"r E .'\"E IVS. 
- An exciting and earnest religious rc-
Yivnl is in progress in Urbana . 
- The Ravenna Diamond Glass Works 
make 1,500,000 feet of glass per year. 
-A firs in Urbana, on , vednesday,des-
troyed 1•ropcrty to the amount ofS.50,000. 
- Robert B. Smart, the leading dry 
goods- merchant of Chillicothe, has failed. 
- Steubenville has been stirred up with 
a strong religious revival. It was needed. 
- It is reported that Rush R. Sloane is 
to again assume the Preeidcncy of the C., 
S. & C. Railroad. 
- Three men were fined $20 each in 
Lima, on Saturday, for operating the dice 
-game to the extent of$200. 
- Joseph Wallar, aged 89 years and a 
Yetcran of the war of 1812, died at his home 
in Guernsey county, last week. 
- Six indictments were presented 
against the proprietor of the waiter-girl's 
saloon in Marion, by the grand jury. 
- The ReYiew says that a Pittsburgh 
iron and steel manufacturing firm is talk-
ing of mo-ring its works to Alliance. 
- C. F. Voorhees, of llfillersbnrg, is 
talked of as a candidate for attorney gen-
eral on the Democratic State Ticket. 
-John C. Weaver, a prominent and in-
fluential citizen of Lancaster, died on the 
6th, after an illness of thirty-six hours. 
- A Canton bank has a female Direc-
tor. She is nndoubtedlJ a woman of 
cents, or she wouldn't ha,o got the posi -
tion. 
- When the crusade first broke out 
McConnelsville had eight saloons; now 
the town supports thirteen, all located in 
its business portion. 
- Dick McClure, of Springfield, has 
been found guilty of shooting wiih intent 
to kill his uncle, William McClure, on the 
5th oflast N o,ember. 
- l\1rs. Cy Linda Howe drowned herself 
in the Mahoning at Youngstown, last 
week. She was insane at the time, made 
so by the desertion of her husband, 
- The Auditor of State is authority for 
the statement that the delinquent taxes 
over the State are at least over fifty per 
cent. larger this year than c,er befor.e. 
- 'l'he Cam bridge J elfersonian says 
"Senecaville with a population of less than 
four hundred, had two hundred and twen-
t)1-seven rases of measles at one time." 
- There is a great small-pox •scare at 
Gusta ms, Ashtabula county; 40 cases of 
yarioloid, and through a largo revi vu! 
meeting many hundreds have been expos• 
ed. 
- Railroad offidala of the Massillon 
and Coshocton Road are perfecting ar• 
rangcments for a vigorous prosi.:cution of 
the work of completing the road in tho 
Spring. -
- Ohio harbors will secure the follow• 
ing appropriations, if the harbor bill passes 
tho House as reported : Cleveland break-
water, $40,000; Toledo, $30,000; Ohio riv• 
er, $130,000. 
- The Hancock Courier says that over 
one hundred sleighs have been sold in 
Findlay during this season. They were 
all home manufacture, and ranged in price 
from $20 to $100. 
- By means of a compromise proceed-
ing against the body-snatchers being drap-
ed, the body of Jonathan Barker, late of 
~Iedina county, hns been returned to the 
sorrowing relatives. 
- A gaug of tramps attempted to board 
a freight train in Wooster, Wednesday 
night, but after a desperate struggle, in 
which a brakeman was stabbed and two 
tramps shot, they were dri rnn off. 
LOCAL NOTICE!<. 
WALL l'OCKETS 
With handsomely Framed 
CHROMO and i\1)'.RROR 
For '1.50 at, 
CHASE & CASSIL'S. 
.£gents ·wanted 
To calll'ass for County Map of the United 
States. ·can :rt the Livery-Stable of C. L. 
Bennett, i\It. Vernon, Ohio. 
PosTAGE Stamps at Watkins, oppoeite 
the Post Office. One for 8c. or 2c. W c 
propose doing something in stamps. 
Kum & C'. 
We say to th~ mas.~es co~nc and see the 
immen•e stock of Boots and Shoes, just 
opened by John G. Spencer, next room 
South of Knos County National Bank 
which will be sold for thirty days at RI:D 
HOT DARGAINs. Now is your chance to be 
shod. 
Fiuc•t Linc ot· \Vall Pocket• 
IN THE CITY, 
Just arrived at 
CHASE & CASSIL'S. 
A. New Boot. anti Shoe Store. 
,ve take pleasure in announcing that 
John G. S_peucer, the extensiYe wholesale 
and retail Shoe Merchant of ~Iansfield, 
hns just opened a branch st-0ro here, in 
Curtis's new block, ?\fain street, next room 
South of the Knox Co. • • at.ional Bank, 
under the management of ,vm. S. Parry, 
who is now r~eeiving .. t1ic largeat.and kst 
stoqk of Boots and Shoes ev~r opened in 
Mt. Vernon, which will be sold for the-
next thirty days, at actual ji,-s/ cost, being a 
reduction from regular retail prices or at 
least 25 per cent. 
The present large stock has been mark-
ed invn to these extremely low figures, in 
order to close out "'ime1" Goods and make 
room for his estensive Spring purchases. 
W c will simply say_ to all within the sound 
of our types, that now is a prime chance, 
while this Great Sale lasts, to buy Boots 
and Shoes at e.i·traordinm'y bargains. 
---~--· ---
LOOKING Glasses at Watkins. "See 
yourself as others sec you." feb1Gw2 
They say business is dull; sugar and cof-
fee are selling slow!y. Not so with Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup; we undcrstm1d our 
druggists can hardly supply the demand. 
Pre,;en/io11 is better that Cu,·c.-Check a 
Cough or a CQld at once, " 'hich may lead 
to Consumption, by using Dr. Marshall's 
Lung Syrup, an old, reliable remedy which 
never fails. Price only 25 cents. 
For sale by Is~iEL GREEN. 2 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.-TURN OF LIFE. 
-Armed with this grent antidote, the fiery 
ordeal is passed through and the sufferer 
once more restored to the possession of un-
impaired health. These Pills are equally 
efficacious iQ all female complaints, and 
obstructions at the dawn of womanhoou. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents per box or pot. 
NO CHAKCE FOR DISAPPOINTMENT -
D. B. DeLand & Co. authorize the:m who 
sell their goods to tell purchasers to use 
one-half of a paper of their Best Chemical 
Saleratus, and then if they are not entirely 
satisfied with its superiority OYer Soda, or 
any other brand of Saleratus, to return the 
balance and get the money for the whole 
refunded. This Saleratus is perfect, there-
fore they are willing t-0 let it stand or foll 
upon its own merit. 
For Sale. 
Open Buggy-made by Brewster of )rew 
York, cost $250, will be sold cheap for 
cash. One Top Piano Box Buggy; also 
one Road Wai.on. Ca:n be seen al Sander-
son & Dettra's Stable, on Front street, illt. 
Vernon, 0 . 8ANDERSOS & DETTRA. 
Feb. 9-tf 
LEGAL NOTI CE. 
J AMES A. WELLS, Samantha Poarch, and her husband, Luke Poarch, Newton ,vens, 
resident, of the State of Iowa, and Jo.cob Wells, 
a minor whose place of resictence is unknown, 
will take notice that S. S. Tuttle, Administra.-
tor of [he estate of Jacob ,v ells, deceased, on 
the 7th, day of February, A. D., 1877, filed his 
petition ju the Probate Court, within and for 
the co.rnty of Knox•, and State of Ohio, alledg-
inf'I' that the personal estate of said decedent 
is insufficient to·pay his debts, allowances to his 
widow and the charges of administering his 
estate ;' that he ~ied seized in ~ce simpl~ of tl~e 
following described estate, situated rn said 
covnty, to wit : 35 acres in lot No. H-, in the 
3d, or 8th township, and 13th yange, United 
States Military laml; also two small tracts in 
Fredericktown1 in " 'ayne township, in said 
county tone 01 snid tructe being 3 rods and 6 
inches oy 7 rods; the other being 50 feet by 7 
rods; said several trafts _being the san3:e prem-
ises conveyed by " · 111mm D. Morrison and 
wife to the said Jacob ··wells, by two deeds 
dated March 4, 1871, and recorded in deed re-
cord No. 64, pages 39 and 40, in the Recorder's 
off:cc in nnd for Ku.ox couuty, Ohio_, reference 
bein ..... hnd to same for a full description; and 
that0Sflrah Wells, the widow ofsn.id deceased 
is entitled to clo,~·er and homestead in said 
premi9ea, &c. 
The 1irayer of sai tl petition is for the assign-
ment of a ltomestearl nnd dower to the said 
widow, alltl for the sale of the whole 0£ said 
premises, subject to such incumbrance for the 
payment of the debts and charges aforesaid. 
:Said petition will be for hearing on the 10th 
day of March, A. D., 1877, or as soon thereaf-
ter a_s the same ciu be legall,Y heard an? lea,re 
obtained. S. S. TUTTLE, 
Administrator of Jacob ,vells1 deceased. 
)ifcCL.ELLA ... "{D & CULDERTSOX, Attornies 
for petitioner. Fcb9w4 
SJIEIU Fl"§ S.t.LE, 
The Knox County N R•} 
tional Bank, of llount 
Yernon, Ohio. Kuo.x Common Pleas. 
vs. • 
Is:mc T. Beum. 
B y YIRTOE OF A VEN"DI issued ont of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co., 
Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for sale at 
the door oftne Court House, 1ll Knox county, 
Ohio, on 
illonday, Feb,-uary 26, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described land':I and tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in the County of Knox, in the State of Ohio, 
nod bountled and described as follows: Being 
Lot .No. sixty-fiYe, in the town of D1nville, in 
the county afore.said, for a more mim1te de-
scription reference is made t.Q the town plat. 
Also the following described property situate 
in the.town oIDanville, in the County of Knox, 
in the.State of Ohio, as followifi to.wit: Being 
lots number four, five, six and seven, as laid 
down and numbered on the recordcct plat of 
said town of Danville, to which reference can 
be had for fur,her particulars of description. 
Also lot number sixtv•three and lot number 
sixty-four in said town: for further description 
reference cnu be had to the recordetl plat of 
liiiaicl town, 
LOt No. 4, appraised at.. ............ . ......... $ 7.5 
" 5 " ......... ...... ......... 7iJ 
u 6: " .............. .......... 75 
7, H """'" ,., • .,,.,.,. ... 200 
" G3, ........................ 100 
G-!J " ................. , ...... 100 
65, ························ 100 Terms ofSale-Casb. 
JORN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox Countr, Ohio. 
J.C. De"\'in, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
jun26w5312 . 
SD&::RiE't''S SALE. 
Braclford Da.,~sOn, } • 
r .~. Knox Common PleAs. 
E. S. Baager et al. 
B y virtue ofnn order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Plea■ of Knox 
County, Ohio, ttud to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court llouse in 
Knox County, on 
1l£onday, Febr11ary 19, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, P. lf., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in sn.id Knox County, Ohio and being the 
South-west part of tile Nortb.~west quarter of 
section 3, in to,vnship 18, range 1P1 and being 
the sam~ premises conveyed to ulQ Badg~r by 
Newt,)n :McC1uckin aud Suah MoCluckin by 
deed dated August 5th, 1875, nfvrencetowhich 
is hereby made. ~ 
Appraised at $650. 
Torru, of Sale-Cosh. 
JOH~ F. OAY6 . Sheriff Knox County, hio. 
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'lf. 
jan19w5$7 _____________ _ 
SHERlli'F'S SA.LE. 
Mt. Vernon S. L. & B. l 
Association, 1 Knox Oo1mnou Pleas 
VS. 
Noah Boynton, et al. 
B y ,~irtue of an order of sale ilsuad out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to rue directed, I win offer 
for sale at the door of tho Court Hotlse in Kno.:t 
Cou.nty1 on 
lifonday, February rn, 1877, 
J. s. BRADICCK1S 
R(Al (STAT( [OlUIN. 
No. 174. 
AKD LOT on Front street, home 
contains 6 room6 and good cellar-
good wtll and cistern-fruit, si:a• 
ble etc. Price ~I,250-one-third 
cask balance in one and two years. 
Also Blacksmith shop on :IJ.ulberry bt., near 
Pul>Jie Square--au excellent location. Prjcc 
$2,600, in three payments 
NO. 175. 
A NU}!BER O~E Buildin~ Lot on Wc,t Vine street. Price ::;3:?5, lll payments of 
55 per month, or any other terms to suit the 
purchaser. 
No. 173. 
W ANTED-To exchange We,tern Land for a stook of goods. 
No.16S. 
7 0 ACRES, five miles ~orth•east of :Ut. Yer non, in a. good neighborhood I good 
house nnd barn, nu excellent orchard of grattcd 
fruit. A ue-vcr failin5 spring at the bouu.-
16 acres of timber. ,, ill be sold at the low 
price of .. 45 per acre on long time paJrnenu 
with a ,~erv liberal discount for cash. <lawn. ' 
. NO. 170. 
160 ACRES, 4 miles \T".e.~t of Fremont in Dodge county, Nebraska. 'l hi~ 
tract of land is nearly leYelJ LS croi:.~ed by the 
Union Pacific Uailroadt it ,va.s entered in 1&59, 
the soil is a rich, darlt lo&.m I every foot of 
lvhich il'I tillable. l~remont the county seat 
cont.a.ins 3000 inh11bitnnts, four Railroicl.sceuter 
here and it i~ one of the best produce markets 
in Nebraska.. Price ~15 per acre on long t.imc 
payments with disoow1t tor ~hort time or cu.oh. 
\V1ll exchange for good farm l...,nds iu h..llox 
count,·, Ohio. 
NO. 171. 
160 ACRES, i? Dodg-e county, 1\cb111s-lm1 one mtlc from Ames, n titation 
on the Union J!acific Railroad. Tins trnct was 
entered 17 years a&"O, is level bottom, tl,c £-oil i• 
n. rich black loa.m aad o.11 til!aliie. ::\ ear 
neighbors, near to school. ,vill be i;ohi at :j,:l~ 
an acre on time or \Yill exchange for gocd fand 
in thi ■ county. 
No. 162. 
F OR RENT ... •Storeroom on )faiu s1..reet, inn. good location---inlllledi::tte po~5C~t;ion ,,,-il 
be giTen. Hentlow l 
No. 160. 
40 ACRES TIMBEk LA.XD IX COLES County, Illinoii:., 4 miles from A~hwore 
on the Indianapolis & ::;nint Loub. UaiJro:.i.d 7 
miles from Charleston, the county Sfat ot co/cs 
oounty, in a thickly settled ne1gllliorhooU-is 
fenced on t\fo sides-well walc1·ctl Ly a. small 
stream of runninl::\' water. \\'iU scJl ou k:n 
time at $800 witn a liberul clisconut for :shor 
time or cMh, or ,~ill exchange for property in 
AH. Vernon, and diJ:1'ereuce i1 Hny1 paid 1n c.u;h. 
.l\o. 11>2. 
G OOD building Lot on Cunis &trcet near to Gay Sc.-n corner lot. Pr:ce ~100 tn 1•:1y-
ments of ~ per mouth or o.ny other tcrn.1s to 
suit the purchn.sr. Hert.. i5 a 0argain and an 
excellent cha.nee for small c..ipiL.tl. 
No. 1:53. 
E ICELLE:'l'T building Lot corner Drown ~c.d Chest~utstreet-s. l".)lcnty ofgooJ ruit 
on this lot. \Ylll sell on long time at the low 
price of ~5!.I in payments to suit the pun:h~1scr. 
A. bar:am. 
No. l-10. 
40 SO, UW, 160, 2-10 nnd •U!O , Al..H.bt, Ill \\ ood.ltury L'otrnq, luv,a. 
~1oux. l'ity, contu.iniug a ]Jt)}JU,u.tion ot 4,tJW, i~ 
the county seat of \\ oodhury Coui.ny. TLl'~e 
trnoUi of land were euter~d eighteen ,·enrtt ago, 
Title-Patent trom United States Go\·cr1m1cut, 
and perfact in e,·ery r1!.,JJCCt, ucs within 1 uiile 
of the village of Mo\'iJJe ..ind WooUUale, near 
the center of the county, and art! watered Ly 
small streams of rulllllllf, wats;!r. Will txch::mge 
one or all of these traot.s ut ~10 per acre for good 
farm 1a.nds in Knox eouuty, or good 1n-01Jerty 
in :llt. Yernon, and difference, it any, paid in 
cash-or will sell on Jong time nt above 1u-ices. 
No• HS. 
R AILROAD TICKET::; bought nnd ,oh! a reduced rates. 
No. 13S. 
Lot on Oak !treet, fenced, price .............. .S?1i5 
Lot on Oak 5treet, fouccd, JJricc ............... 201) 
Lot on Oak !treet, fenced, price ..... ., ........ 260 
Lot on Oak street\ fenced, iirice ............... 300 
Corner Lot on Ou. c street, foncod, price ..... 300 
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar, price ... 200 
No.120-. 
20ACRES Good Timber Land, A.sh. Oak and Hickory, in •~forion 1f,•;p., Henry 
county, Ohio, 7 mileis from Leipsic on DavlOn 
& Michigan Railroad, 5 miles from Holgate, on 
the Baltimore, Pittsburg & Chicago H.ai1road. 
Soil rich black loam. Pi·icc $100---$~00 down, 
ha.la.nee in one and two :,ears-. 
No. 11-1. 
F IRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOR S.U,E. ,vu1 gnnrnntec and make them benr Ten 
per cent. interegt, 
After a few moments spent in social 
conversation and complimentary greeting 
to l\Ir. Cassi!, the party with that gentle-
man at its head, were escorted to the din-
ing~hall, where a magnificent collation was 
spread, in which 11Ir. Rtmley fairly ex-
celled his reputation as an accomplished 
cal.ere,·. At its conclusion, there was a 
general call ior i\Ir. Frank R. ::IIoore, who 
arose to his feet, and in a few well-timed 
remarks, expressed the regret that all pres-
ent felt at the departure of their mutual 
friend and associate from their midst, and 
closed in wishing him "God speed," in 
which he was heartily joined by the com-
pany. )Ir. Cassi! responded with consid-
erable grace and no little feeling, and re-
turned his heartfelt thanks for the delight-
ful entertainment they had prepared for 
him. 
- The family of Jonathan Barker, of 
)Iedina county, whose body was resur-
rected, agreed to drop proceedings if the 
body was returned, and a few days after· 
ward it was found in the cemetery. 
- On 1st inst., Miss Reynolds, residing 
near Carlisle, Brown county, accidentally 
shot herself with a gun. The hall entered 
the jaw, and came out at . the top of the 
head, killing her almost instantly. 
Will Rcmo,·e. 
On or about March 1st, the. Boot and 
Shoe store _of Sam'! McFadden will be 
moved to the room one door south of Rus-
sell's Drug Store. Feb9w3 
Utica Sormal Schoo!. 
Spring term will commence ;\larch 15th, 
1877. Thi• term closes our thiru year 
here, and more than twenty years experi-
ence in the school room. I will refund tu-
ition at close of term to e.ery teacher in 
Knox county, who will attend my classes, 
and is dissatisfied with my work. Lectures 
will be delivered 011 Theory and 'Practice 
of Teaching. Our work is thorough, ear-
nest, designed to aid you in becomiug real, 
true, and thorough teacher3 and scholars. 
School is sttcce•slul. Room for one hun-
dred studcnta next term. 8end for circu-
at 1 o'clock, P ... M., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenement,, to•wit: Situate 
in the snid County and State of Ohio, and be-
ing situate in the City of Mt. Vernon, in so.id 
County and State, and known n.1 in-loti num-
ber 15 and 16 in the old plat of the towu, now 
City of .Mt. Vernon, Knox Count,y Ohio, and 
being _sitnatetl on the North iiide of Vino street, 
in said city. 
IF YOU W AX'l' TO BUY A LOT IF YOU W A:<:T TO t;ELL A LOT, IF 
You WAKT TO DUY A Hoese, IF YOU WANT TO 
sell a house, if you ~"fant to buy n. farm, if you 
want to sell a. farm, 1f you ,rnnt to loan money, 
if you wa,nt to borrow money, in short, if you 
want to MA~E l!O:N"EY, call on .J. S. Brad• 
dock, Over Post Office, Mt. Vernon, O. 
... Hone and buggy kept; no trouble or 
«{;penfe io &how FanM. J'ob. 131 1S74. 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Tc:i:timony of the ,vholc \Vorld. 
The party then adjourned to the parlor, 
where they ,rere regaled with cigars, and 
passed an hour or. more in sillging songs 
from Yolunteers, and in listening to recita-
tions from ;\fr, Cassi!, Mr. Moore, and Mr. 
Frank Harper. All then joined in shaking 
hands with Mr. Ca.sail, wishing him bon 
voyage, and a successful future in the N cw 
El-dorado. ----------
.Uore Iro11 Brtd;rcs. 
It. will be seen by an advertisement in 
this week's BANNER that the Commission· 
crs of Knox county invite proposals, up to 
noon,. April 3u, for the construction of 
eleven new Iron Bridges, and tbe l\Iason-
ry for the same, o,rer various streams in 
this county. These bridges arc scattered 
pretty well OYer the county, it -being the 
desire of the Commissioners to accommo· 
date the wants of every section, as speedily 
ns the money raised for Bridge purposes 
will warrant. One tbing is certain, all the 
new Bridges bnilt by our present Commis-
sioners will be of a snbstantial and durable 
character, which will meet the require• 
men ts of the tax-payers of the county. 
. Sale of tlie Bcclilol .Property. 
- Th" coal miners' strike at Straitsville 
ended last 1Ionday morning in a com pro• 
mise, the respective parties agreeing to 
split the difference. The prices now are 
fifty cents for split coal and forty-five cents 
for the whole vein. -
- Deputy Marshal Wolfe, of Zancs-
,;illc, is nnctcr investigation by the City 
Council, for ulleged improper connection 
with the case of i\Iiss Rose, of Delaware, 
who is the Jesse Vernon to whom allusion 
has of late been seYeral times made. 
- Charles Kruck, aged sixteen, while 
standing on S"'an creek bridge, Toledo, on 
Thursday, with three companions, sudden• 
ly sprang over the railing, st.riking upon 
his head ori the ice below, crnshing in his 
skull, and causing instant death. Tho 
whole party were somewhat intoxicated. 
- One of Grozier's patent gasoline tank 
and burners caught fire Saturday after-
noon, in the cellar of Albright's grocery, 
)Iassillon. The building and goods were 
damaged to the amount of $&00. Jacob 
Leise, a fireman, inhaled gas, and is now 
in a critical condition in consequence 
thereof. 
- About 2 o'clock Sunday morning a 
fire was discovered in the job printing and 
lar. J. E. lliRRIS, .A. M., 
F2-,va·. Utica, Ohio. 
A.Olhbrook & Co., 
Spot Cash. Wholesale dealers in 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Candies, Nuts, 
Spices, Soaps, Crackers, Coffee,, 
Teas, Syrups, Lemons, Orangei, 
Raisins; Fish-poles and Tackle, 
Notions, Fancy Groceries, nnd 
, Choice Liquors, for Medicinal 
Purpose,. Newark, 0. 26-5 
Rail1•oad Notice. 
The annual meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Dela-
ware Railroad Company "'ill be held at the 
general office of said company in the city 
of Mt. Vernon, Knox Co., Ohio, on Wed-
nesday, F~b. 28th, 1877, 1tt 10 o'clock A. M. 
for the election of Directors, and the 
transaction of other bnsine!!S. 
Jan. 2G-wi J. s. DAVIS, &c'y. 
Spring Races. 
Apprnised at $3000. 
Terms of Sale--Cn,h. 
JOHN F. <U.Y 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
ian1Pw5S7 
Parker•s Hair JJalorun is tho Best 
arld cleanest preparation ever made 
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original 
color. !tis entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi• 
ents that render many other prepa.r .. 
ations injllrious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. It removes Dan-
<lruff an<l stops the Hair falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau• 
ti.fol. It preserves ita luxuriance 
when abundant.. and restores its 
Color and Life when Gra;y, ha.xsh and 
decaying. · 
Sol<l by all Druggists, 
WILLIAJ\I i\I. KOONS, 
ATTORNE::l: AT LA-W-, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
fl!-5'" Office over Knox County Saving,, Bank 
Dec. 2~-y 
TREES! TREES! 
HOLLOW A Y'S PILLS. 
"I had no o.ppetita; Ilollowny's rilb gave 
me a. hearty one." 
"Your Pills are marvelous." 
- u I send for another box, aud keep them in 
the house." 
"Dr. Holloway h:l!i cured my hcaclache thai 
,vas chronic." 
"I gave but one of your Pills to my babe for 
cholera morlms. The dear little thing got well 
in a day." 
I '1 My nausea ofn morning is now cured." 
'
1 Your box of Ilolloway1's Ointment cured 
me of noises in the head. · I ru Ubcd some of 
your Ointment behind the ·ea.n, rmd the noi!!iO 
I has left." ' 1Send me two boxes; I want one f::r a. poor 
, fam11y. 0 
''I enclose a. dollar; your price is ~5 er.ab, 
but the medicine to me is woi·tlf a Unllo.r." 
11S..,nd me five boxes of your pill:.:;." 
"L-ct me have three boxes of voui· Piil& by 
return mail, for Chills nnd r·cn~i-." 
I ha Te over 200 such te~tim'lniah :t ... these, 
hut ,nmt of s11ace compels me to conclude.• 
For Cutaneous Dt,01·dcn,, 
And di eruptions Qf the skin, this Ointmo1t 
i ■ most inl'"nluable. It does not heal cxtcrno,l-
ly alone, but penetr::ues with the most senrch -
ine-eff'ects to the ,~cry root of the e\'il. 
H O LLOWAY'S PILLS 
In,o.riably cure the follow itii.;- disen.e<U. 
Dhorde1· of lhe ii.ldne!s. 
In all diseases affecting the,c or.;:-trns wheth-
er they ~ecrete t-oo much or too Jittle tY~tu • or 
whe~her they be afilictcd ,rith ~to~~ 01· gn(veJ, 
or with aches nnd pams sdtlld m the foins 
over the region11 o1 the kidnl•Y·", thc-r.e Pills 
should be taken nccor,liu~ to the JJ1•jnt~d dirf'C• 
tio11s1 and the Ointment ,mould be wdl rubl,~d 
into the smull of th e back nt bod rime. This 
treatment will q-ive nlmost immediate relief 
when all other means have failed. 
- ., lad by tho n:imc of Ge~rgo .',filler 
wa.s run oYer by a coal train on the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad, at ~cwark on last 
Thursday, and m~nglcJ almost beyond 
recognition. 
- The prospect fur a goocl wheat crop 
next season i, not considered so good now 
as it appeared last fall. The recent hard 
freeze;5 injured the growing wheat to a. con· 
~iderable extent. 
- The Univc~-nli~ts o,cr in MoLTOW 
county are holding rcviYal meetings. ,vc 
don't c,rnctly understand this. Ifthc doc-
trine of uni,·cr,al salvation is true, what 
good will rcdmls do? 
- It is reported that a good portion of 
the corn standing out OYcr tho country has 
been seriou,ly damaged by the heavy 
snows and r,tins that have beaten the 
town the premium for being able to pro-
duce more hea,7 weights than any other 
place of its size in the State. It gives the 
names of eighty citizens who bring down 
the beam at 200 and upwarcls. The total 
weights of the eighty is 17,417, being an 
average of 21 n each. Tho heaviest of the 
lot weighs 267. 
- It will be noticed by an advertise-
ment in this week's B.iNNER, that sealed 
proposals are invited until the 17th of 
March, for the erect.ion of a two-story 
Brick School, on the corner of Vine and 
Jackson streets (Second Ward) in this city. 
We understand that the building will in 
all respects be equal in style and appear· 
:mce to the Fifth Ward School House. 
- 'l'hc Spiritualists have been making 
a Yisit to that haunted house near Waldo, 
Marion county, where a score·offires have 
been lighted by invisible hands, and they 
declare that the fires arc the work of an 
Last Thursday, Mr. John Pipes, Sr., 
died at his home in Harrison township, 
from injmies rccci,edin a fall a few weeks 
ago, with the assistance of old age. llfr. 
Pipes was born in Washington county, 
Pennsylrnnia, a little over ninety years 
ago. He married and lost his first wife in 
Washington county, :ind shortly rfter re· 
moved to this State and settled on the 
farm on which he has just died, and on 
which he liycd for fifty-fire years. His 
remains were followed to their Inst resting 
place at the Grove Church, on Saturday, 
by a very numerous train of children, 
grand-children, friends, and acquiantances. 
Thomas Anderson, as Executor of the 
Estate of Martin Bechtol, deceased, on 
Saturday last sold the yarious tracts of 
land in Pleasant township, belonging to 
the estate of said deceased, as adYertised in 
the BANNER, as foll01Ys, Yiz: The home-
stead tract, containing rn., acres, was so-Id 
to J. Henry, ut $5~ per acre; a 57 acre 
trict was sold to Jacob Bechtol at S!iO per 
acre, a ten acre timber lot was sold to same 
at $56 per acre ; another ten acre timber 
lot was sold to .J essc Richru·ds at $69 per 
acre, and an eight acre timber lot was sold 
to Burr Shaffer at $67 per acre. Total 
amount of sales $13,132. 
i~red. D ous·laa to Lecture tn JP.It. Vc1·1wa. 
book-binding establishment of Sullivan & 
Parsons, in Zanesville. The building and 
contents were entirely destroyed; insured 
for $1500. The 1lorning Times was also 
printed in the same building. They lost 
al ir type and material, on which they 
had insurance of $1000. Tho Morning 
Times will be issued from the Courieroffice 
for the present. 
Bcsolut1ons o f BetJpect. 
At a meeting of the members of the Red 
Stocking Base Ball Club, of this city, held 
at their rooms on Monday evening, n. ·com-
mittee was appointed to draft an ap· 
propriatc testimonial on the death of one 
of their members, Mr, EDGAR SANDERSON, 
which occurred at Delaware, Ohio, on 
Friday, Feb. 9th, from inflamation of the 
bowels. The following was unanimously 
adopted : 
Our Spring stock is now nrriving, 
consisting of N obby Stiff and Soft 
Hats, in nil colors; Ca1is for Men and 
Boys; Trunks and Valises in great va-
riety anil at bottom prices. 
2-w3 "BALDWIN TIIE HATTER." 
NOii' i• the time to have your Picture 
maue for Christmas Gifts. Crowell is mak-
ing all the new styles, and by hadng them 
made soon you a YO id the rush just before, 
the Holidays. 
---------
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell llard-
ware cheap~r tl1an any other house in ~It. 
Vernon. Call and see them. Dl9tf 
100,000 OSAGE 01:tANGE HEDGE PLANTS. 
60,000 APPLE TREE::!. 
10,000 ORNAME:S'l'AL A:'l'D J;;VERGREEN 
'l'REES. 6 000 GRAPE VINES. 
Also, PEACII, PEAR, PLU:llB, ·CHERRY 
and MUL!lERkY 'l'HEES. RASPBERRY 
BLACKBERRY, COOSHERRY, CURRANT 
und STRAWBERRY PLANTS. All otherar-
tlcl~s usually found in Nurset•jes ,,..e have OJl 
haud and ready for !ale in the proper season. 
Pdccs Reduced to Suit the Time,. 
List of varieties and prices sent free. N ur-
sery, H miles East of !.fa.in street, on Gambier 
avenue. N. P. STAP.R & CO., 
julyl4•ly Mt. Vernon, Oltio. 
$ 2 5 0 0 A ' Al\. Ageut.s wanted - 01 • Grand Combination 
Pl'ospectus, representing 
160 DISTINCT BOOKS 
Fo1· Stom:u·hs Out of Ch·de1· . 
No medicine will so eift!elu:\Uy improve tlic 
tone of the stomach as these PiJl-s; they remove 
all.acidity occ~sioned either by iutempernnce 
or 1mproper diet. 'fhcy reach the liver and 
reduce it to a hcaltl'ly action; they nrc .,-ronder-
fully efficacious in casc5 of spasm-in fact they 
ne\'er fail in curing all disorders of the li vc1· 
:md stomach. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the be•t known 
in the world for the foll owing disea.1;e1 ; Ague 
Aathma., Bilious Complaints, Illotchce on th; 
Skin, Bowell Con.&uruption, Debility, Dro1,:,y, 
Dysenterv, E'rysipcla~, Female Irre ;ulariticR 
}"evers o{ all kmds, Fits, Gout, llcnduche In~ 
digestiOI!., Inflammation, Jaundice, Liver Com• 
p_lllints, L~mbago, Piles, l!h~~unsti,m, Ileten-
t1on of Unne, Scrofula or Krng' E\'i], Sore 
Throats, Stone and Gra\"'el 1'ic-Doulo11rcux, 
Tumors, Ulcers, \Vorms of 11h kinds, W \!aknoss 
from any cause, etc. 
IMPORTANT CAiYJ'I0:11. 
shocks fiat on the ground. 
- The law of Ohio pro1·idcs that in a 
suit tor damagca a3ainst n. railroad compa-
ny for loss of life occasioned by neglect of 
the company, the jury shall not a\\·ard 
,lamal!e3 to exceed S10,000. 
- 'I'he Canton Democrat, in giving an 
account of the Judicial bn.nquct at that 
place, spoke highly of the ''bill of faro" 
furnished on the occasion; which implie,; 
that game was plenty on the table. 
- As a sub,titutc for spelling schools, 
young folk::; now meet iu various t-own::; in 
the country aud amu,c thcmsc]y9s in the 
,·ery in.tcllcctual occnpation of relating 
what they remember seeing at the Centen· 
nial. 
- Scicutific inen have recently discov-
ered that the poison taken into the system 
from the continual smoking of tobacco will 
cause death in one hundred und sixty-five 
ycar-8. Tbat'n the rca"ion why so many of 
our young men "Rc!-.worc off," at the he-
ginning of thr year, 
old Indian chief named Kinesan, who was 
in the flesh nearly a century ago, and takes 
this method of communicating the fact 
that there is a Yaluable treasure hidden in 
the earth at that spot. 
The lVeatern Rural. 
With the new management of The Wes-
tern Rural comes marked improvements in 
that sterling Farm and Family Weekly.-
It has added a Crop ru1d Weather Bureau 
so systematic as to include eYery impqrt-
ant county in the Northwest, from Ohio 
to the Ror,ky i\Iountains, and surpasses the 
reports made by the Agricultural Depart-
ment at ,vashington, inasmuch ns they arc 
presented fresh to tho farmers in :i con-
densed form each week. The Western 
Rural also has Commercial and Market~ 
reports unsmpassed by any paper in the 
country, and is the champion of cheap 
transportation and equal justice to all cla ¥ 
es. Combining ito practical informatio,1 
On Rural Affairs, with its entertaiuing and 
instructive literary departments, make it 
the most complete Farm and Family news-
paper extant. The price is $2.00 per year. 
Lis.,; to clubs. Address The Western Ru-
ral, Chicago, Ill. 
./ltlaotlc and Lake Eric Railroad. 
The 0. 8. Jo1trnal, of. Monday, says:-
The Ohio Central Railroad, formerly the 
Atlantic and Lake Erie, is incorporated t-0 
run from Pomeroy, Ohio, on the Ohio 
river, north-easterly to Toledo, 234 miles. 
It is contracted from Channey, Athens 
county, to Bucyrus, Crawford, 125 miles, 
and being pushed rapidly forward. The 
track is completed between Bremen, on 
the Cincinnati and Muskingum Valley 
Junction, north twenty-eight miles, to the 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis, four 
miles west of K ewark, aud track-laying 
will be conlinued to Granville and be-
yond. 
---------
.11 l'ard. • 
The Mt. Vernon correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Gazette should consult the wish-
es of the friends of that valuable paper 
rather than his own inordinate desire for 
news. ,v c consider the mention made by 
him fa ad,,ance, of the cAIUc presentation 
which took place at the Rowley House, on 
last Tuesday eYcning, decidedly in bad 
taste. THE DoNORll. 
Fred. Douglas, the greatest orator the 
colored race has eyer produced, will giYe 
his entertaining and highly instructive 
lecture on "Our National Capital," at Kirk 
Hall, on next Tuesday evening, February 
20th. As this is the first (and perhaps on-
ly) lecture of the season in i\It. Vernon, it 
will no doubt be largely attended. He is 
said to "possess a voice of commanding 
power, and his words fail with an_ ease and 
grace that entirely absorb the attention of 
his audience." Admission 50 cts, children 
25 els. Tickets for sale at Chase &.Cassil's. 
lllRS. CONNELLY'S S.-1.LVATIO~ 
FOR THE HAIR-The best and only safo hair 
restorntil""e in U1e word, warranted free from 
]ea.cl, siJyer, lac su1phu.r and all deleterious 
dru.~rs, antl positively restores the grnyest hair 
in four days to its original color (not all sorts 
of coloni). It stops the hair from falling, au<l 
makes it grow, and leaves hair and scalp })Cf· 
fectly clenn ancl natural. Send stamp for cir-
cular. The ingredients to mo.kc 18 ounces, no 
extra expense or trouble in run.king, sent, poi,;t-
paid, on receipt of$!. Addrec:s AKNA COS-
NELLY, 27 Bond street, K. Y. fob9w6 
$ 6 6 a \Teck ia yout own town. Termi-, nnd $5 outllt free. TI . IL~LLETT 
& CO., Portland, Maine, 
WHEREAS, it h:t.s pleased God in His 
Almighty wisdom to remove from our 
midst our worthy friend and associate, 
Edgar Sanderson, therefore, 
Resolved, That we sincerely condole with 
the relati vcs of the decea;;ed, on the dis-
pensation which it has pleased Divine 
Providence to inflict upon them, and we 
assure them of our dee1iest heart-felt sym· 
pathy in this the hour of their sorrow. 
Resolved, That "-e shall e,·er hold in high 
esteem and remembrance, the many noble 
qualities of head aud heart possessed by 
onr deceased associate. 
RcJJOh-ccl, That a copy of these resolu· 
tions be transnritted to the relatives of the 
deceased. 
By orrler or the committee. 
'1'. 1\1. HARP ER, Soc' 1 
WE ~N Safely Assert that Dr. Mar-
shall's Lung Syrup is the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all pulmon-
ary complaints. Call on yonr druggist 
and try a bottle. 'fhc price is only 25 
cents. 
l!'or sale hy ISRAEL GREEN. 2 
Hcad-qnnt"ters 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, vur-
n~he1< brushes, pateu t medicines, per-
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
Store, Ut. Vernon, Ohio. 
CoRN Husks for Matrnsscs, for salo at 
Bogardus & Co's. l\1ch27tf 
Pictures and Picture Goods at Watkins', 
to close present business by first of Janu-
ary. 
IF you w~nt nice fitting Clothes go to J. 
ll.Milless. Hcgnaranteesafit every time. 
A O.A.R.D. 
To ull who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear-
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send you 
a recipe that will cure you FREE OF CHARGE. 
This great remedy was discovered by a mission-
a.ry in South America. Send n. s~lf-adilre.•!':;ed 
envelope to the REV. JOSEPTI 'f. lN:'>.L\N 1 Sta-
tion D, Bible IIouse, New York City. 
Oct. 20-m3 
wnhted cvery,vhere. The Biggest Thing E,·er 
Tried. Snles made from this when all l'!ingle 
Books fail. Also, Agents wanted on our Mag• 
nificent Family Bibles. Superior to all others. 
\\Tith invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb 
Bindings. These Books beat the World. Full 
particulars free. Address JOUN E, POTTER 
& CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
$ 7 7 PER WEEK guarant<>ed to Agent. Male and Female, in their own lo• 
colity. Terrus and outfit free. Address P.O. 
VICKERY & CO .. Auaustn, Ue. 
C OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE N ENTEN'L EXHIBITIO 
It i;C11s faster than any other book. One 
Agent sold 34 copies in one day. 'l'his is the 
only authentic and complete historv published. 
Send for our extrn. terms to agents. National 
l_?ublishing Co., Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, llo. 
Tho J.lest Re1111hlican Paper Published 
in New York, 
Weekly Conrnrnrdal Advertiser. 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR, FltrTY CENTS FOR 
. srx MONTHS, 
Send for sJ;ecimen copie! and club rates. H. 
J. HAS1'I};G8, 130 Fulton Street, Ne,,- York 
City. 
0npos1'te 'he "o•'-office "t Verna~ ·u $ r,;: TO s~o per day at home. Bomples r ~ I 11~ w, in I d) 1 ,_, worth $1 free. STISSON & Co., Port• 
}faylZ-tf, land, Mc, 
Nono a.re genuine uo1c■.s the Hiipintu1·e of J. 
IlADDOGK,_ as ng&nt for the Uni.te<.l St.ates, rnr-
roundr,,; eacn box of Pills, and Ointment. A 
handsome reward ,vill be g1ve11 to any one reu• 
derin~ imch information 3.$ may lead to the 
detecho~ '!f any party ?t parties counterfeiting 
the medicmes or vendini the snwcJ kno~riug 
them to be spurious. 
S•· old at the mnnufo.ctorv of Profo~or Ilol-
loway & Co., New York, and by all respectable 
drug~ets and dealers in medicine throughout 
the C1\'ilized worldJ in boxes o.t 25 (•ents, 62 
cents and $1 each. 
_p-- 1'he~e is oon1:tiJ.ei·Rblo o.:wing l,y taking 
the larger-sizes. 
N. Il.-Directious for the .i:;ui<lanct! ofpa.tionti 
in every disorder are affix.eel to each box. 
Office, 112 Liberty Street, New York. 
Dec. S, 1876-ly 
W ANTED UD.l£DIATEL~ young men and woweu to learn Tele .. 
graphy, and earn from $40 to $100 per month. 
Good •ltuaUons gusranteed. Small •elary 
while pra.cticing. Addre~ , with stamp hay--
we.rd & Co., Oberlin, Ohio. ' 
$ 2 0.., O Retcard for an In.rur,,Ui* 008c, DR: J.P. FlTLEH. being t "for~ 
so.ya: I gradunted 1h 180~ appointt:d to Pr(f.. 
f~s~r's chair 1~9 ; ha-re <l:voted 4.0 vcnrs, c::c-
c.us1vcly to Uhewnatism Ncuraliia.,. Gout 
KJUn~r And Liver di,;ieasc1~ l ruarnntr-e n~~ 
F1tler.1 Rhe~m&hc n. ... rncdy, K11inty C"rdial, 
and Liver Pills, n. pernmoect curl', ,,r w"Jl -•· 
;und money. Pamphlets, ]{('fere:.:ct>o::, nil ~.IM .. 
1~1 advice sent by mail grati~. ~\<l<l:;-•as Dr. 
Fitler, 4.6 S. Fourth, Phila. For rr.le l,,. Dr 
.f. J. SCRIBNER, l>(t, \"ernon, tl.e1.m:i- . 
.-
"I'll take the responsibility," as Jenks 
said when he held out his arms for the 
baby. 
"Woman, with all thy faults, I love thee 
still," was the reply of a husband to bis 
scolding wife. 
Spilkens always insists on spelling n ee-
dle niedle. He says every needle should 
ba~e an eye in it! Sew ! 
Simkins bas found that the pleasantest 
way to take cod-liver oil is to fatten pigs 
with it, and then eat the pigs. 
Distant R elations.-People who imag-
ine they have a right to rob yon if you are 
rich, and to insult you if you are poor. 
• An Irishman being asked why .he left 
his county for America, replied: " It wasn't 
for want; I had plenty of that at home." 
There is only one objection to people 
who "mean well," and that is they n ever 
can spare time to carry out their meaning. 
,vhen you see a man on a moonlight 
night trylllg to convince his shadow, it 
is high time for him to join the temper-
ance society. 
H ow an old maid always eyes a single 
gentleman. She _looks at him just as she 
u oes at a dog in dog' days-wondering 
wheiher he intends to &ite. 
An eclitor describing a church in Minne-
sota, says: "No velvet cushions in our 
pews; we don'j; go in for sty le. The fat-
test person bas the softest seat." 
AGRICULTURAL-It is exceecling bad 
husbandry to harrow up the feelings of 
your wife, to rake up old quarrels, to nave 
a grudge and to sow a discord. 
UNAVAILING.-"Whatsay you to taking 
the veil?" said a Romanist to his · young 
wife ? "I am content," she replied, "pro~ 
vided you get me a new bonnet with it." 
I sn't it very affecting to behold at a 
wedding the sorrow-stricken air of a parent 
as he "gives the bride away," when you 
know that for th-e last ten vears he ru; 
been trying to get off hi• hands." 
Professor Proctor says the moon is dead, 
and bas been dead for years. Perhaps, 
says the Danbury News, it was the smell 
of its decomposi tion which led people to 
infer that it was made of cheese. 
H ow is it, my dear, that you have neTer 
kindled a flame in the bosom of any man ?" 
said an old lady to her pretty niece. "The 
reason, dear aunt," replied the young lady, 
"is as you well know, that J am not a good 
match. 
Tl1e Best Slieep for Farmers. 
Farmers should breed sheep that pro-
duce heavy fleeces, and which are lllrge, 
fatten easily, and sell readily to the butch-
er. There are thousands ofsheep kept in 
e,·ery State in the Union that do not shear 
over four or fh-e pound'!, and coarae at 
that, while well-bred Merinos will range 
from 10 to 20 pounds, and Cotswolds often 
exceed these figures. There is · but one 
way to make money in breeding sh eep in 
these times, and that is to sell all of your 
"scrubs" to the butcher at any price he 
will give, aud buy Merinos, Cotswolds, or 
Southdowns, the latter being the finest 
mutton in the world. A K entucky ,tock 
breeder says: "What is true in regard to 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. -
p ittsbnrih, Cincinnati & St. Louis Ra'y. 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
--
ON AND AFTER NOV. 26, !8i6$ 'J'RA.JNS 
WILL RUN AS FOLLOW : 
EAST BOVND 'TB.AUi"&. 
SIATIONS I No.1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom. 
°''"• "'·· rro ,. t6:SO PM '*l:00 .UC .......... . Newark... 1:50 " 7:40 H 2:02 U "''" ''' "' 
Dresden J. 2:37 " 8:33 H 2;50 U • ·•• ••••••• 
Coshocton. 3:06 11 9:02 H 3:13 U ,,,.,.,,.; 
Dennison.. 4:f5 " 10:20 " 4:25 " t440AM 
Cadiz J unc 5:08 " . . . ... ... ... 6:15 " 6:45 " 
Stenb'nvi'e 6:55 " .. , •• ••••••, 6:05 H 6;50 II 
Pittsburg .. , 7:45 " .... , ....... 7:50" 9:30" 
Altoona ...... 12:25AM 1~:20 pl,( 
Harrisburg 3:55 ll ......... ... 3:M u . .......... 
Baltimore_ 7:45 " i:35 H 
Washi't;'nl 9:12 " .. .... .. ... . 9:07 " \ ....... .... 
Philn.d' p'a 7:35 " ... , ... ..... 7:20" ........... 
New York. 10:25 " ....... ..... 10:15 H ••• ••••" " 
Boston...... 8:40PM ........ ... . 8:15 PM ........... 
Pullman DraWing Room and SlccDing Cars 
.ATTACllED TO ALL TIIROt:GH TRAINS. 
--
WES'r JIOlJ'l\TD !l!B.AJNB. 
STATIONS I No.8. I No.~. I No. 10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. :.~:~.~:.~ ~g:ggAf · ::~P,{T·~~.~~.~.~ Springfi'ld 
Dayton .. ... ... ....... .. ............ 7:30 " 1:35 " 
Ciucinnati ..... ., ,., .. 10:55 U 8:()() H 3:15 II 
Lou.isvillo ........................ 12:55AM 7:45 " 
Urbana .... 7:40 H 7:40" 5:45PM ............ 
Piqua ....... 9,03 " 8:37 u 6:43 II 
Richmond 10:26 " 8:30 H 3:40 H 
Indianap's ............ 12:40PM 11:05 " 5:55" 
St.Louis ... 8:45 u 8:30.Ul 
Chica20 .... 7:60Alll 7:40 " "•'" •• •'-" ............. 
•Daily. tDaily except Sunday. 
Trains do not stop "°here time i., owitted. 
PULLM.A.N PALACE SLEEPING C.A.Rs, 
through without chauie, from Columbu• to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. Bui 
one change to Baltimore, ,vo.shingten, Bo5ton, 
and New England Cities. 
SLEEPING CARS through from Columbus to 
Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolisk;5t· Louis, 
and Chicago without change, ma · ni close 
connections at these voint.s for the Sont , ,veet 
and North-West. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
G~neral Pass. and Ticket .A.gent, 
D. W. CALDWEL1e General ~fanagea, 
GENERALOF.E>iC B, COLUl!BUS, OHIO. 
J anuary 5, 1877. 
Baltimor4' and Ohio Railroad. 
--
TIME ()ARD-IN EFFECT, JANeARY 14, 1877, 
E.A.81'WARD. 
STATIONS. I ExP's. ! Exp'.1 . I Ace'M 
Leave Chicago ... ... , .. j*8,50AMlt8.0iiPM j··· ······" 
u Garrett.......... 3120PM 3,30AM •600A.M 
" Defiance ......... 1 4,54 " 15,14 " 19,18 " 
u Deshler.. ........ 5,48 ' 6,16 " 11,43 ° 
" Fostoria...... ... 6,47 " 7,23 " 21 19PM 
" Tiffin ............. 7,15 " 7,54 " 3,29 11 
u Sandusky...... .. 6,30 11 7 ,45 " 1040AM 
u Monroeville..... 7,30 u S,30 fl 120.5PM 
11 Chicago June. .. 8,30 " 9,30 " 1,00 11 
rriveShelby Juno... 9,13 " 10,08 11 2,12" 
11 Mansfield........ 9,49 11 10,,to " 3,00 41 
" Mount Vernon 11,49 fl 12,13PM 6,38 u 
" Newark ......... . 11,00AM 1,20 " 0,00" 
" · Columbu!i. ...... 2,30 11 3,16 " 5,30 " 
" Zanesville....... 3,25 " 3,20 u 7,lff 11 
" ,Vheeling...... .. 8,05 u 8,10 " 12,00" 
" Washington .. .. .. lt9,10PM,t955AM ........... •" Baltimore ... ... .. 10,30 u 11,20 fl ........... .. Philadel~ia ... t310AMl*650PM ........... 
" New Yor- ...... 6,25 fl 10,05" ........... 
A 
WESTWARD. 
ST.A.'fIOKS. I ExPR's. lExPR's.l AccoM 
Leave New York ..... r8,35AM tS,55PM .. .... ..... 
" Philadelphia ... 12,15PM 11,30 " .. ......... 
" Baltimore ...... f5,30 " 1*7 ,OOAM .. ... ...... 
" Washington .. , 17,15 " 8,~0 " ........... 
" Wheelitfl ...... . 8,15AM,10,45PM 4,35AM 
" Zanesvi c ...... 1Z,10PM 2,55AM 5,05PM 
" Colubmus ...... !J,40 " 'tl,10 "r--·--····· " Newark ......... •2,00 " *4,2.5 " *5,25" 
" Mount Vernon 3,00 " 5,32 H 7,38" 
" Mansfield ....... 4,2S " 7,30 " 11,00 " 
" Shelby J u.nc... 4,56 u 8,U5 11 , 1210AM 
Arri 1;eChicago June.. 6,00 " 8,50 " 3,30 1• 
" Monroeville... . 6,15 ° 9,46 11 
the improved breeds of sheep is also true 
of fine breeds o.( cattle, horses, bogs and 
poultry. In the face of these inclisputable 
facts the mass of the people should not Le 
handle scrub stock, and entertain an igno-
rant opposition to fine breeds. There is 
........... 
" Sandusky. .. .... 7,00 " 10,30 u 1,16 " 
aye Chicago June .. 6,00 " 9,20 " 6,20 H 
11 Tiffin ............. 7,16 " 10,15 u a 55" 
" Fostoria.......... S,13 " 10,45 " 10:15 " 
" Deshler.......... 9,21 " 11,43 " 1,35PM one supreme reason for this. The mass of 
people do not read papers 'devoted to live-
,tock interest, and are wholly ignorant of .A. 
the vast progress that is being made by 
" Defiance .... ..... 10,23 " 12,38PM 3,35 u 
" Garrett ..... ... .. 12,10.A.M 2,35 11 8,00AM 
rrive Chicago......... 6,30 " 8,10 " ........... 
the more intelligent ranks of farmers.-
'.l'here are sections of Kentucky where the 
improyed breeds of stock arc almost un-
known. It is only a small number of men 
who are alive to it, and keep themselves 
thoroughly posted in regard to the pro-
~ress of agricultural science and the breed-
T.P.Barrv, L •• ff. Cole, W. C. q11tncg, 
W,st. Pas . .Ag't, Ticl,:et .Agent , Gen.'l Jfaui·gcr, 
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEW.ARK. 
Pittsbnrih, Fort Wayne & Chica[O R. R. 
lllg of the best animals, while the ma11ses 
remain in the old rut•, following after the 
customs of a hundred year ago. If far-
mers would elevate their c:illi.rig and ren-
CONDENSED TIME CARD, 
DEC. 4, 1876. 
TRAINS GOING WES'!'. 
BTATIONSiFAST Ex.I MAIL, !PAC. Ex. INT. Ex. 
iltsburg. ll,30PM 6,00AM der it more remunerative, they must put P 
themselves in Ii ving connection with the R 
intellectual spirit of the age. t 
ti,OOA.N 2,00PM 
ochest~r 12,40AM 7,35 " 10,15 " S 14 H 
lliance .. 3,05 " 11,00 " 6:65" 12,60Pll 
rrville ... 4,43 " 12,55P:U 2 32 u 7,4'.l H 
ans field 6,55 " 3,11 " 4:40 u 
Watering Stock. 
M 
C re11tline .. a.)7,30 " 3,50 " 5,15 H 
9,60 " 
10,20 u 
restline .. d)7,50 " ........... 5,40PM 10,30PM 
orest ..... 9,25 " ........... 7,40 H 11,53 II 
ima ..... . 10,45 H ... .. ...... 9,25 " 1105.A.M 
t,Woyne l,20PM ........... 12,l0AM 3,25 u 
lymouth 4,10 " ... ........ 3,20 " 6,49 " 
hicago ... 7,20 fl ........... 7,20 " 9 20 II 
These same cattle were always well.fed ; C 
that is, they had plenty of good hay and i 
fodder-the cows were rumally dry during F 
the Winter-but the effects of the want of i 
sufficient water in the proper place• and 
times was very observable in the concli- 8 
tion of the stock every Spring, and I have c 
often heard the remark, "I do not see why P 
Blank's cattle arc , o poor, as he always r 
feeds them enough." Very different from F 
this was it at a· neighbor's near by. At C 
this farm a log acqueduct carried spring ~ 
water into a long trough in the yard, o 
where the water seldom froze over, so that A 
the cattle, whenever out in the yard, could R 
take a drink of water nny time, comequeut- P 
ly would never overdrink and be so chill-
TRAINS GOING E.A.ST. 
TATIONslNT. Ex. IF AST Ex. :PAc. Ex.I .M 
hicago ... 10,40PM 8,20AM 5,35PM • ........ 
lymouth 2,40AM 11 125PM 9,00 " ........ 
. ,Vayne 6,55 " 2,10 " 11,45 " ......... 
ima ....... 8,56 11 4 05 H 1 00AM ......... 
orest ...... 10, to 11 5'20" 3,06" ......... 
restline .. 11,45 " 6:55 H 4,40" ......... 
estline .. 12,05 M 7,15 " 4150 H 6,lOAM 
an• field 12,:t5P3-l 1,44 II ~,20 " 6 55 " 
rnille ... 2,32 ll 0 38" 7, 12 " 9116 II 
lli a.nee .• 4 10 " 11;10" 9,00" u:~>o ., 
l20 u ochest-er 120..lM 11,.10" 2,00PM 
itbburg, 1:35 " 2,30 H 12,15P.M 3,30" 
Train• No. 3 and 6 run do,ily. All others run 
aily except SUllday. F. R. MYERS, ed and curled up. I ha\·e often watched d 
th.e sheep, when taking their morning or 
evening meal of bay, run every few min-
utes to the water, drink a little, then go C 
back to the hay-rack, eat a little, and then 
trot off to the water again ; and the crowd 
Dec. 4, 18J6. General Ticket Ag<:nl. 
lcvclandi Mt. Vernon & Colnmbns R.R. 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING EAST. 
·TAT1011s. iEXPREss1Acco'1<,IL, FnT,!T. FRT. 
at the water-tub was fully equal to the 
crowd at the bar of one of our Pittsfield 
lic1uor saloons, but not qttite so noisy.- S 
For milch cows in severe weather, it is C 
better to give water with the chill off if C 
possible, and I al ways notice a falling off, C 
lll our milk when the cows have to drink M 
ice-cold water. I expect a coILSiderable N 
shrinkage now that thev have to go so far H 
and then take ice-cold ,vater.-Mirror and D 
Farm.er. G 
Fast Walking Horses, 


















7,15AM 1,20 PM ........... ........... 
11142 H 4 53 " ..... .. .... 5,50A..'\l 
12,56PM 611s u ..... ...... 7 57 H 
1,08 j j 7131 " ........... s12s" 
1,~8 " 6;53 H 635AM 9100 " 
1,47 H 7,10 " 6 53 11 9137 H 
2 01 " 7,22 H 1:35 H 9;54 H 
2:12 u 7 35 " 7,53 " 10,12 " 
2,25 II 7149 " 8,20 u 10,30 u 
3,22 " s:51 H 10,09" 12,18P>C 
4,42 u ........... 2,lOPM 2,30 II 
6,47 " ........... 4,05" 4,15 " 
6 33 " ........ .. 5,45 II 5,15 H 
7:35 II ........... ........... ........... 
GOING WEST. 
TATIOl<I, ilsXPRESSIAcco' i<. IL. FnT,IT. F1<T. 
the production of thoroughbred and trot-
ting horaes hns been largely in excess of 
the death rute, that as a necessary sequence 8 
the stock in the country is increasing from ~ 
year to year, and that unless a foreign de-
mand be created prices must inevitably f 
decline. Breeders ohould therefore turn G 
their attention more to the production of ~ 
fast-walking horses, both for the saddle G 
and general draught. The business would M 
pay handsomely, for the utility and value } 
ef such horses would soon be properly •Po &, 
preciated, thus creating a steady demand, Ci 
which would not likely be diminished, for 
leveln.nd .. 8,20AM .... ........ ............ ........... 
u<l1on ..... 9 40 II ... .. ..... .. 8,00AM 
A.kron ...... 10:12 H 10,45 " 10,35A!>l 
rrville .... 11 18 " ............ 2,15P:\I l ,03PH 
Iillersb'rg 12'17 Cl 6,06AM 4,33 11 2,30 " 
'o.nn ........ 1;15P)l 7,06 11 I 6,23 u .f,15 11: 
anville ... 1 27 ll 7 20 u j 6 47 H 4 36 fl 
1:31 11 ' ' ' oward .... 7,33 u 7,22 " 4,53 " 
n.mbier ... 1 47 u 7,45 ", 7,45 " 5'09 " 
t.Vcrnon 2:00 u 8,00 II 8, 11 IC 6'31 H 
II.Liberty 2:n" 8,2·1 "1 ... .. ,, .. .. G,33 " 
enterbu'g 2;33 " 8,38 H .,., . .. ,.,, 6,65 H 
3,45 " 10,00 H ••••• ... , ., 6,04. U lumbu1. 
.,;i ;l5PM ........ ...! ........... ' ncinnati 8,()(} H 
r G, A, JONEl'!, SuR't. the ne.xt half century at l•aat. On the 
farm a slow-walking horse ·does not do half 
work that a rapid walker is able to accom-
plish. In towns and cities where draught 
horses are usecl in the trnck, cart, clray, &c., 
December 29, 1876. 
EW GROCERY 
it is the same; not half the work is per-
formed by the •low· walker, who crnwls 
along at a snail's pace, and, when drawing 
a load, cannot be galvanized into rapid 
motion. As a traveler, both under saddle 
and in harness, the slow·walker is n nui-
sance. No matter what work he is en-
gaged in, time and money are lost to his 
owner every day that he lives. 
SWftlcss S;rstem, · 
-AND-
p ROVISION STORE 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 
. 
IIThc los;;es which most reduce the far• 
mera' profits are those which arise from 
missed opportunitie11, badly laid plans, 
want of preparation for possible contin-
gencies, and other failures resulting from R 
poor business habits. The husbandman, 
above all others needs to take thought for e 
the morrow. ltarveatiug, supply of tools, 
ESt'ECT.J,'ULLY announce• to thechizen• 
of Mt, Vernon and vicinity that he bas op• 
ned a 
seed and other necessary things, ehould be N cw Grocery 1nul Provision 
Store, 
u GEORGE'S BLOCK, )Ju.in sireer, opr,• 
0 co~sidered beforehand. Perliape the most 
"~nous wo~ds a farmer thus iiiflic~ upon 
himself anae from want of preparation for 
c1:tanges of we.athcr du~ing the growth of 
his crops, their harvesting, or for the win- s 
ter care of his stock. Scientific farming, 1 
in its best sense, is neither more nor less ~ 
than farming on the basis of the best pos• d 
ite }faker'~ Drug Store, where will be foun a 
arge, fresh and well selected •tock of FAMILY 
ROCERIES. Cneh x•id for Country Pro• 
uce. J,'rcsh Can an Tub Oysters received 
aiB'• ARTHUR E. PHILO, 
1, t. Vernon, Oct. G, 1876, II ible plan. 
1876. 
THE CENTENNIAL. 
J. W.F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
HRs the Lara;eat and Best Stoek of 
Goods CQr Gentlemen•11 Wear 
In «Jentral Ohio. 
All garment, w.uk in IM bat ,tyle of work-
man,hip and ,oarranted to fit a/ways. 
One Price ant1 Sqnare Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier street.'!, Mt. Vernon, O. 
March 10, 1876•y 
HARDWlRll HlRDWARll 
A NtW FmM m OLD QUARTERS. • 
0. A. BOPE, 
8ueee1111or to ,1.. Weaver, 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
W .A.GON a'!!fl CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE TRll\IllIINGS, 
And e"!ryihlng p,rtolnlng to a first cla,s 
H..l.RDW A.RE STORE, 
A cordial invitation i, extended to the pub-
lic. No tronble to show Goods and give lo,-r 
price,. C . .I.. BOPE. 
Mt. Yeroon, Dec. 3, 18i5-y 
SHERIFF'S SA.Lt~. 
Frederick Wolf, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Sarah Burk, . 
B y virtue of an order of sal& i5sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox conn• 
ty1 Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court House '-in Knox 
county, on 
Jlfonday, JI/arch o, 1877, 
a.t 1 o'clock, p. m., of 11\id day, the followillg 
de!mribed lat1ds and tenements, t-0-wit: Situate 
in the ,i;eeond quartfl? of to'\fm1hip six and 
range thirteen in the County of Kuo:,: and 
State of Ohio, to-wit: Being a partor two acres 
lhat the said grantee John Welsh purohased 
of Thomas Evan, and recorded on page 23, 
book 661 record of deed• of said oounty anu 
boundeu and d .. cribed a. follows: On the 
W e,t and North by lands owned by Thomas 
Evn.n1, on the E8.it by the new Delaware road, 
and on the South by lands owned by John 
Welsh, containing two-fiflhs or an acre more or 
lc~s. 
Apprai,ed at $133.3S. 
Tenn, of Sale-C..,h. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Dunbar & Lennon, Ally'•· for Pl'ff. 
feb2w5$9 
TA:B:.E 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 




I YUST OWN that your 
Eiinmon's LiTer i Regulator 
fnlly destne., the popularity 
h hu attained. .As a family 
medicine it ha-s no equal. It 
cured my wife of a malady I 
had count~ lncnrabl..-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dy•p•peia. · 
.A. E. 1' . .A.LBERT, 
Prof ... or in Niohola• Pub• 
lio School, Parri,h of Terre• 
bonne, L&. 
MJIL.!Ul.COUS FBl"BBS. 
You are at liberty to use my name iu 
praiee of your Regulat-Or u prepared by :,<iu 
and reeommend it to every one 11.!l the best pre-
ventin for Fever aud Ague in ibs world: 1 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near AllJn.ny, 
Georgia, and mwii sar that ii baa done more 
A'OOO on my plantation among my negroe!, 
than any medicine I ever uted ; it supenedes 
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &:c. 
Ho¥, B. H. HIL~ GA. 
CHILDREN I-Your Reg-
ula.tor is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Disenses 
among children and ii hM a 
large sale in this 1ection of 
Oeorgia.-W. }I. Ru,sell, Al-
bany, Ga. 
COJ\"ST.CPJT.CON, 
'fESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGI.A..-! have used Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowel!, 
caused by a temporary derangemeni of the 
liver, for the la,t three or four years, and ol• 
ways when used according to the airections, 
with decided benefit. I think is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver-at lea5t 
such has ~en mv personal experience in the 
aee ofit. ·Huu.M ,v AR:SER, 
Chief Justioe of Georgia. 
5.Cl:K HE.4D .. CHE, 
EDITORIAL.-We have 
tested its Tirtues, personallv, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
BiliousneM1 and Throbbin;r 
Headache, 1t is the btst medi-
cine the world c'l"er saw. " 'c-
have tried forty other remc-
tlieB before Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, but nome of them 
gave us more than temporarv 
relief; hut the Regulator nOt 
only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELEORAPH AND MES-
SEXGEn , Macon, Ga. . 




Having had during the last twenty •years 
of my life to attend to Racing Stock, and ha.v• 
ng hod so much trouble with them with Colic, 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble; 
having heard of your Regulator as a cure for 
.he above diseases ]concluded to try it, nfter 
tryini; one PACK.AGE IN MASH l found it lo 
cure m every instance, i t is only t-0 be tried to 
prove what I have said in its praise. I can 
end you Certificates from Augusta, Clin ton & 
Macon as to the cure of Horse. 
GEO. iVAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75. 
Nov. t7. ' i 6. 
REAL ESTATE•••:MINIXG INTERESTS. 
Stocks of Merchandise, Hotels, River Boat.,, 
Luke Vessel•, bought, sold and e:<ehan~ed,-
Copy of "Sale and Exchange Ad \'trtiser' sent 
(t ee, Acldre•s Alfred Wilkin, Real Estate and 
Gencrnl Agent, 'l'oledo, 0. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS .AND ATTORNEYS -FOR- · 
U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AND PATENT LAW .CASES, 
BURRIDGE & C:O., 
127 Shperior St..J.. opposite American lfouse, 
CLt;VELAND, 0. 
With As5ociated Officeo in Washington nnd 
oreign countries. Moh28•73y 
ftto{essionnt (!fnrtts. 
3, W. RUSSELL, M. D. J . W. McMi.LLlCN 1 M, D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
Drugs and Medicines . .L. w. SHRIMPLIN. BEY. F. LIPPITT. 
THE L~RGEST, be,t selected and cheape~t CITY DRUG STORE stock m Knox county at • 
GREEN'S DRUG S'l'ORE. 
SAFE AND BRILLIA.NT.-Pennsyl-SVB.GEONS &. l'BYSXC:XANB, vani~ Con! Oil warranted sur.erior to any 
in the mllrket for safety and btilliancy, for 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
OFFICE-Westside of Main street, 4 doors sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. Whole,ale and Retail Dealers in 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y 
{). E. CRITCHFIELD, 
.A.ttorn.ey at La~, 
MOUNT VERNON, omo. 
jl:ii!/' Special attention given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,vea.yeris Block, Main street, 
over Armstrong & TiJton's store. juno23y 
tr, M'CLELLA..:.."'-D. W, C, CULBERTSOK. 
}1cCLELL.A.ND &: CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Court Ilouse. 
jan19-'72-y 
DUNBA.R & LENNON, 
Attorneys at Law and Nobries Fuolic, 
OFFICE-Three doors North of First Na-
tional Bank, and immediately o,,er ,v ells and 
Hills' Queenswae Store, Main St. Mt. Vernon, 
0. Will attend promptly to nil fegal business, 
including pensions and patents, iutrustcd to 
them, in Knox and adjpining counties. 
May 6, 1876.-ly 
JANE PAYNE, 
P:S::YS.J:C.J:AN. 
CHEffllCALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid, 
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, 
and a full line of French, German and Ameri-
can chemicals of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
TRUSSES A.ND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Cat.heter's 
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TIIE BEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Phvsicians can be supplied with all the ;·arions kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
D~ugs, Medicines 
P ..l.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES and BRUSHES 
JA:PA,N DB.YER, 
TOILET ARTICLES 
In immen~e quantities at fearful low prices. 
FR.U.J:T J'A:El.S 
Of all kind.,, cheaper than the cheapest. 
P A.INTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni• TVe make a ipccialty of New York and tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paiut• (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and P hiladelphia Tru88es, Abdominal 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG·STORE. Suppor/e,•,, etc., etc. 
P ERFUfflERY .-The lru-gest assort• ment and choicest selections to be found 
lll Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
In fact 20 per cent. oaved by buying your 
PERFUJIES and eTerything above 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, SOAPS.-Thirty different brands of the fineot quality of toilet soaps at Proprietors o,j the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSMETICS.-Faoe Powders, Hair Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS10RE, 
AXD MANUFACTURERS OF 
J. M. ARMSTRONG, J. M. TOMPKINS 
J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00. 
GI&O~IEI&M. 
NEW FIR~f! NEW GOODS! 
H A YING PURCHASED 'I'HE GROCERY stock formerly o,rned bv JOH'- PONTlNG, and added largely thereto, we are now prepared so offer our friends in Knox county :i. LARGE, 




We shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or r etail. We 
hall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
hall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. 1'.I. A.B1'.ISTRONG & 00. 
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
lVARE HOUSE! 
The undersigned having arranged a porbioa of bil! 
LINSEED OIL W RKS 
-AS A-
OFFICE-Over Hill's Shoe St-Ore, corner 
Ma.in ttr.tl Gambier streets, where she can be 
found to attend calls in town or country, night 
or day. q.ug25-1y 
BRUSHES,-Hair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, Varnish a nd 
,Vhitcwash Iln1shcs at 
GREEK'S DRUG STORE. 
Li~~itt's Dfarrhta ~d ~holera ~ordial 
f/.iJ'"' Do not be deceived by unprincipled -W- A R E 
persons st.a.ting that the be!t and cheapest 
~OUSE, 
A.BEL HA.UT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
OILS.-Cast-or Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Nea.ts-foot, Flaxseed, ,vhale, Fish an<l Machine 
Oils1 a big stock and low p rices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. WITII A LARGE STOCK, exten-
sive experience ancl a knowledge of the 
OFFICE-In Adam \Yeaver 's Building, Main wants of the people of Mt. Vernon nnd Knox 
street, above Er~ett Bro's. Store. aug20y county, I am enabled to offer inducements to 
A. B . M' INTlRE. 
Physicians, Painters, and the general public 
D. n. KIRA. that no other drug house in Central Ohio can 
JlcINTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys and Co1msellors nt Law, 
:'JOUNT VERNON, 0, 
April 2, 1675. 
Drs. R, J, & 1, E. ROBINSON, 
Physicians and Surgeons. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
~treet, a few doors East of Main. 
Can be found at their office a ll hours when 
not professionally engaged. nug13-y 
W. C. COOI"ER, 
A:ttorn.ey at La~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
JUOUNT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874•)' 
R. W. STEPHENS. CHARLES FOWLER. 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
febll 
AT TIIR OLD STAND, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
CALL AND SEE THE 
ST. JOHN 
AT TIIE 
FURNITURE ROO IMS 
-OF-
J. A. ANDlRSON & CO. 
Opposite the old Woodbridge Store. 
Drug SI-Ore i, closed, but call and see for your- -IS PREPARED TO-
selves. Remomber the place. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPP.ITT, 
"iv ost Vine Stre•t, directly West of Leopold's 
in Woodward Builaing. aug27•ly 
BUY GRAIN AND SEEDS. 
FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADV AN'l'AGE to call on 
him before selling. JA.UE!!j ISRAEL. 
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876-m6 
. PARKER'S CINC.ER .· TO;fi,flc··. 
Why suber wtth Dyapep•la or Headache, \'\'hen the}• may be speedily cured by 
Parker'• Gln1:er Tonle 1 A dose before meall;; stre.ngthens the appetite, and ena.bles the 
atomach to easily digest lb food, This pleasant remedy promptly checks Dlarrhoea without 
Oon•Upatlnc the bowels. Consumptive■ find welcome relief, and steadily gain 
11treng-th from its lovlgorating properties. lt is the best remedy for Cou~h•, Colds and 
8ore Throat, and the .&."cd and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter. find a com~ 
!orting strength in its "Ota.li£ing warmth. Cramps, Colle, Dyaentcri, F'latuleneo 
and Cholera lnfantnm quickly r~Id to this remedy, and it overcomes Hheumatlsm 
and Gout by correct.in, acidity of the stomach end promoting healthy secretions. 
Sold by all DruJr-:ists. 
-. CURES C0UCHS .AND,·C0lDS 
Don't You Forg t It. 
HARD TIMES :S:A VE STRUCK US! 
AND L"NTIL 
RUTHERFORD B. TILDEN 
STEPHENS & FOWLER, 
DENTISTS. 
OFFICE I~ KIRK'S BLOCK, Rooms No. 4 and 11, MT. VERKON, OllIO. 
May 2-y 
" B ~t~r • Bll~tl~r~, AIS EDLECTEL• D. PREESIDER• NT, they wi!Bl stay 11R·ith u.•. OConsequscntly. ~ It has only a.bout onc-hnlf the number 
of parts of any Shuttle :Machine mude, and is 
entil'ely without Springs, Cams or Gog Gears. 
_p'!- RUNS BACKW .A.RD OR FORWARD 




Drug ana Fr~~~riitian ~tar~ 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TR.\.DE WHERE SO 11UCII 
change of stitch. · 
~ No threading through Holes, either in 
Shuttle or )[aehine, except eye o( needle, so 
that operator can thread up this Machine and 
sew a yar<l or more in the time required for 
threading shuttle on [mother machine. 
J}',@'" LIGHT RUNNIKG AND NOISE• 
LESS. It requires absolutely no labor to run it. 
WE ALSO KEEP ON HA~m 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BlJILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
11ay 8, 187 4. 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
CABE and OA.UTION D O ORS, SAS II, 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO,] 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
l s required as in the conducting Rnd superin-
tending of u. 
Drug aml Prescription Store, 
In the preparation of the -
:MED I O.J:NElS, 
Aud in the Buying, so as to have 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
I have beeu engaged in th is businei:;s for more 
than ten years, and again I renew my request 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
and county, firmly declaring that 
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" 
My Sgecinlty in the Practice of Medicine is 
CI-IRON IC DISEASES. I al•o manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines . 
SUCII AS 





!J&J" I hnve in stock a full line of P .A.TENT 
MEDICINES, Pilhi, l1"'n.ncy Goods, ,vines, 
Brandy, ,vhisky aud Gin, stri,ctly ancl posi,.. 
tively for Medical use only. 
Office and Store on the Wes I Siue of Upper 
Main Street. Respectfully, 
Dec. 22•1y. JOHN J. /SCRIBNER. 
THENEWVOB.K 
WEEKLY HERALD 
JAMES GORDON J3ENNETT, Proprietor. 
Blinds, ~louldings, &c. 
july4tf. 
Trott's New Cracker Rakery. 
S. A.. TROTT 
A NNOUKCES to the citizens of Mt. Yer• non and vicinity that he has opened n 
NE" ' BAKERY on Upper Main street, where 
will be found at all times fresh 
BREAD, CRACXERS and CAKES, 
,;hich wi11 be sold either wholesale or retail. 
Orders promptly filled and bread delivered 
claily in all part• of the city. Country mer• 
chants supplied on liberal terms. oct:.!0m3 
JOHN McDOWELL,'.: 
BOO.TS tc SHOES, 
-AND-
WHOLESA.LE DEA.LERS, 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St. I 
Cr.EVELAND, OHIO, 
ALSO, 
\Vestern Rubber Agency, 
A F°ULL LINE ALL STYLES 
Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
ALWAYS ON HA.ND • 
The atten tion of dealers is in vited to our 
' STOCK OF GOODS. 
UNDERTAKER Nou- in store and daily arriving-made for ou "'.Ve~ tern trade, and also to r 
WOODWARD BLOCK, )IT, VERNON, 0. Our Own Factory Goods, 
coFFINs AND cAsKETs Mans' Calf, Kip and St.o[a Boots 
Always on hand or made to order. 
1.lay lO•ly 
J. B. McKENNA, 
• 
Plow Slwes and Brogans, and 
Womens', Misses and Children• 
Calf Poll~ll and Dais. 
All cu.atom, hand-made and icarrantecl. 
, 
Have marked their large s tock of CLOTHING RIGHT DOWN TO COST. 
B elieving tha t "Honesty u the ][other of I 11vention," and that "A Rolling 
Stone is Worth Two in the Bush," they will close out their ent ire stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FUR:NISRING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, etc. 
.o@'" AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES. "'6ila 
They have secured the serv ices of ROLL CURTIS ,rho will always be found 
behind the counter reudy and willing to show Goods. Cull and see them before 
t is too late. i 
:El.Ell\lJ:El!W:BE:El. T.:ECE PLACE. 
109 MAIN STREE • 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. VERNON, OIIJO, AUGUST 25, 1876. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
JAMF.S ROGERS. S.U!UEL J. BRENT. 
• ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to anuounce to the citizens of Knox county, that they have lensed for 
a term of years, the old und well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
And propose doing a GENEllAL lUil,LING RUSJN:ESS, and 
will buy, ship and store Grain, an<l do a CO~li\IISSION IlUSINESS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DO~E 1K THE BEST :.1.,1.;-;xER .t :ND ON FAm TEinlS. 
1/QJ" Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. 4GY" First-class FAllIILY 
FLOUR, COH.N MEAL and FEED, always on Lund. 
le- STOCK YARDS AND SC.ALE in good condition and ready for bu-
$rness. UOG.IHtS & lllU~N'I' . 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 13-ly 
Having l>ought the entire stock of Mehurin1 
Tho Bc,t and Cheap,~/ Newspapti• Publi,fu,d. Wykoff & Co,, cousisti113 of . 
. .... 
March 28, 1873,J ,· (1l ~ U =--= I 
NEW GROCERY STORE~~~ m~:: .. , (r 0 8 T A c; J~ 1~ RE L ) ONE . DOLLA.B 
FER YEAR_ 
60 CENTS FC1R SIX JUONTJIS. 
An E.xtrn Copy to CYcry Club of Ten. 
THE NEW YORK DAILY IIE D, 
Published C\'cry <lny in the ycar-postaie free. 
~10 pays for one year, Su11days included. 
$8 po.ys for one year, witlriout Sundays . . 
$5 pays for six months, Sundays included. 
$4 pays for six months, without Sundays. 
$2 pays for one year for ~my specified day Or 
tho week, 
$1 pays for six rnonths for any ~pccified clay of 
the week . 
$1 pays for oue lllOnth, :::5lC•.ulays included . 
NEWSDEALERS St:Pl'l ,IED -110,tage free. 
Daily E<lition ..... Two and a. l10.1f cents per Copy 
Sunday Edition ............... P our cents per Copy 
Weekly Edition ... ............. Two cents per Copy 
Address NEW YORK HERALD, 
Broadway and Anu Stret, New York. 
Administrator's Sale Real Estate, 
I N pursuance o( an order -0f the Probate CourtofKno::o-.. cou1ity, Obie, I will offer for 
sule, at 'public n·J.ction, on 
Thur3Chy, February 15, 1877, 
nt 11 o'clock, :i . m.✓,, upon the premises, l\he fol.· 
lowinJ; descrilocd .H.eal Esta.le; Ileing pnrt of 
Lot }r;o._3J it\ 4:th qwutor, 5th lp., and 14th 
range, l\..UOX. (!on nty Ohio1 bounded and de-
scribed rus follows: Beginnmg at a point on the 
South line of said Lot No. 3, 179 1>Qles, East 
from the S. 1\T. corner thereof; thence North 
44 pole!; thence \Yest 73 poles; thence South 
44 poles to the &uth lino of said Lot; th enc,, 
East 73 poles to the place of beginning, con• 
tajning 20 acres, more or .lf1s ; a nd being out of 
the South-east oorner of the preLnises of which 
John Vanausdle died seiied. Said premises to 
be sohl free and cle.lr from all liens or claims 
that may be ou the -.:1me. 
Appraised at $12()0. 
LJ,;Yl FADLEY 
A.<lm'r. of John VunR~sille, dec''d. 
... \IcClellnnd & Culbertson , Atty's. for Peti-
houer. Jan 19-w4 
SEND 2:;c. to G. r. ltOWELr~ & CO., Kew . Y_ork, for Pamphlet of 100 J)ages, contain-
mg h sts of 3000 newspnpen, and utimatc5 
showing cost of advertising. decl5m3 
.,. 
G1•anite anti 1'.ltn•ble 
l\lJ:ONUl.\-1:ENTS, 
Iron and Slats Marbleized Mantels, 
&c. &c .. announces to the citizens of Kno.x 
and adjoming counties that he is prepared to 
furnish work at cheaper rates than eyer before 
soid for in Mt. Vernon. 
_3;.-;_,- Call aud see specimens of work aod 
loo.rn prices. 
.Pl"" Remember the place-High street, cor· 
ner of Mulberry, lilt. Ycrnon, Oh1o. 
Apri12Stf 
JAMES ROGERS t1 H ~ I L.Dil'S 
PplotA~ . T AKES pleasure in announcing to his ol C'"" .\_XD d friends and the cit izens of Knox count Cl.I 11 
generally, thnt he has resumed tl1e Grocer O 1 1 ~ CHANDE-
business in his H r, 
"cl h ~ LIERS 
y 
y 
Elegant New Store Uoo1u , 
On Yine Street, a Few Doors ''' eH t 
of' Jllain, 
\\'here he intends keeping on hand, and fo 
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of 
r 
i:I t-' P< I },'OR 
-=0~ 








YAlUABll BUllDING lOTS 
FC>R. SALE. 
Family Groceries, 
Embracing every description of Goods usnall 
kept in a first-class GROCERY STORE, an 
will guarantee e,~ery a rticle sold to be frcs 
p.,. ~ 1 






n I \VILL SELL at private sale, FORTY- and. genuin e. From. mr long experience i FOUR VALlJABLE BUILDING LOTS busmess, and cletermmnbon to plt:a!-e cu_~tom 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel_,. ers, I hope _to deserve and re~e1ve a hbera 
Sn der iu the Cit r of }.It. Vernon, running share ofpubj1Q patronng-~. He kmd enoug-h ~ 




.A.lso for sale TWELVE SPLENDID for sale, ~,U1ES ROGERS, 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition llt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 18,3. 
to Mt. Vernon, a<ljoining ;my pres~nt residence. 
Said Lots will be sold smgly or Ill parcels lo 11·voru Feo~ an~ Sale Stable 
suit 1mrchasers. Those wishing to secure 1J J, lJU U 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
an excellent opportunity to <lo so. 
For terms and other particulars, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
J A:'JES ROGERS .. 
:hlt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
New Oinnibus Line. · 
H AVING bougl1t the Omnibuses lately · mvncd by irr. Bennett a.nd Mr. s~rndcr• 
son, I am ready to answer all calls. for taki1;1g 
pagcngers to and fr01u..the Railroads; and will 
also carry persons to aml from Pic-Xics in the 
eomdry. Orders l eft at the Bergin House will 
be pr@mJ>tly attendc<l to. -
Auglly M. J, SEALTS. 
W. B. EWALT, 
.A.1.1.orn.ey at Lavv, 
wr. VERKON, OIIIO, 
~ Spee.ia.l nttention ginn to collect ions 
rmd otlier legal business iutrusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk't. Buildin g, 3:Jain street, 
v ~r Odbert's Blore. julyl-lm6~ 
GEORGE l\I. BRYANT 
g A NNOUNCES to the public that havin bought the entire Lfrery Stock of Lak 
},. J ones, he l1as greatly add Cd to the same, an 
has now one of the Jargcst and most comp let 
Li.verv Estal.,lishment in Central Ohio. Th 
qest of Horses, Carriages, Btiggies, Phreton 







rates to suit the times. 
l· Horses kopt at livery nud on sale at cnston 
ary prices. The palro1rnge of the public is re 
spectfully sol icited . 
Remember the p1acc-1Iain street, betwee 
the Bergin "l[ous:e and Graff & Carpenter ,v arehouse. 




R $ 5 00 A MONTH a certainty lo nn person tielling our L~TTE 
Book. No press, brush or water used. Sam pl 
Book worth $3.00 ~cnt free. Send stamp fo 




A GENTS--:fom· $10.00 Chro.m os, FREE. J hl, MUNYON & CO., Ph1lild a,, Pa. 
~O~ W. P. 
~~~ 183 
~ ~ 
FOGG & 00., 
SUPERIOR ST., 
CLEVELAND, 01110. 
.t pril 9, 1875. 
SHERIFF' S SALE, 
Farmees Insurance Co.} 
vs, Knox Common Pleas 
Jo.mes Feeny, 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 'lALE issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, 1 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court Ilousc, 
in Mount Vernon, Knox Couuty, Ohio, on 
l,londay, lllarch 5, 1877, 
At one o'clock, P. M., of suid day, the follow• 
ing describe<l lnnds and tenements, to.wit:-
Situated in the County of Knox an<l State of 
Ohio and known as part of the Jacob lllockcr, 
lot on Gambier avenue, beginning at Ute 
Simth-west corner of sniJ. Blocker's jJremiscs i 
thence Nor th 3° 10', East 127 feet auc 7inche~j 
thence South 86° 50', East 64 feet; thence S. 
3° 10' , ,vest 15-l feet and seven inches to the 
North siclo of Gambier n.venue; thence i3¼ 0 
West to the place of heginning. 
Appraised at $533.33. 
TerlllS of Sale: CASII. 
J OHK F , G.\Y, 
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, Attorucys for Pltff. 
Feb2w5$9. 
J OB PRIXTI;-;G, in all C'oloro,, promptly And ohe•ply executed at thi• Qliloo. 
The Little Rock 




Farming- Lands, Grazjng L.1.ndAj Fruit Lamls, 
VincLnn<ls, Coal Lnmh1, " 'Ool L and"-, i-ome 
Prairie Lnmls, Bottom Lnutl.s, awl Uplands, on 
terms to suit the pul'cha..-.cr. ~ix per cent iu-
terest on <lcfcrrctl _paymcuts. 1\m per cent 
discount for cns h. For full particulnr~, maps 
anu pamphlets, apply lo W. D. SL,\ 'K, l ,aml 
Commi.-.::iioncr, Li11lc 11oek, ~\.rko.n~as.. 
· City ucshlcmcc f'o 1· Sale: 
N OTICE is hereby g:h·en tl1at I Llesire to . se~l the foll_?wing_ described prcmiisei,, to-
w1t: Bcrng Lot.No. 98 rn tho orjginal ]Jlnt of 
the town now city of :.\[t. Ycrnon Ohio nnd 
being the same premises formerl~ own~d by 
,v:, II. Ball, decca..<11cc.l, and of wllich he dici.1 
seized. Terms ca..c;_r, f'or pnrticulurs enquire 
of the subscriber. 
oct20rn3 DE;;XJS CORCORAN. 
! 12 a do.y at home. Agents wantccl. Outfit nud torms free. TRUE & 
C , AUillila, Maine, 
